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Study: DCD closure
could be devastating
Officials assess impact of losing over
1,300 jobs and millions in tax dollars
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County and Tooele City
wanted to know what’s going to
happen as the county’s fourthlargest employer, URS, a defenses
contractor working to destroy the
chemical weapons stored at the
Deseret Chemical Depot, winds
down operations beginning next
year.
The answer they got back was

ominous: 1,307 jobs lost, $112
million less in payroll income to
be spent in the county, $5.5 million in lost state and local taxes,
$1 million lost in mitigation fees
paid to the county, a 10 percent
drop in Tooele City’s sales tax
income, and the potential for
lower property values caused by
an exodus of DCD workers selling
their homes.
Those predictions came from
Lewis Young Robertson and

Burningham, a Salt Lake Citybased municipal financial consulting firm, in a study prepared
in August. The study was commissioned jointly by the city and
county.
“That is the worst-case scenario,” said Nicole Cline, Tooele
County Economic Development
director. “The point of the study
is to help us mitigate the impact
of the closure on the community.”
Data from the study will be
used in applications for two grants
the city and county are applying
SEE DCD PAGE A7 ➤
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Deseret Chemical Depot workers Chris Fawson and Justin Brady check air monitors for a decontamination area at the
URS clinic on Feb. 28. When URS, the county’s fourth-largest employer, begins to shut down its operation next year
more than 1,300 jobs will be lost in addition to $5.5 million in state and local taxes.

Shared
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Tooele County
considers resuming
trustee program
Jail inmates might be allowed back
outside to work, but only in selected
areas and under new guidelines

Tooele woman garners support
from all corners of community
as she faces terminal cancer

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

by Missy Bird
STAFF WRITER

Julie Shinn sits on a loveseat with her quilt-covered legs propped up on a chair in front of her. Tubes
leading into her nose provide her with oxygen and
an IV in her arm helps relieve the terrible pain in her
stomach with morphine. She can’t work and has no
health insurance. And she’s fully aware she’s dying.

Sue Butterfield

Julie Shinn talks about having pancreatic cancer at her Tooele home last Wednesday
afternoon. East Elementary School, where Shinn worked as a secretary, will be holding
a spaghetti dinner benefit for her on Wednesday.

SEE COURAGE PAGE A5 ➤
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Statistics for the week ending Sept. 5.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
95/56
Normal high/low past week
85/59
Average temp past week
74.4
Normal average temp past week
72.2
Daily Temperatures
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See
complete
forecast
on A9
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Sue Butterfield

Geneva Rock
workers David
Stubbs (left)
and Shawn
Grow apply
microsurfacing to a section of Village
Boulevard in
Stansbury Park
on Friday.
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Partly sunny and
delightful

Tooele County’s suspended jail
trustee program is on its way to
making a comeback — in some
departments.
The program, which allows
qualified inmates in the Tooele
County Detention Center to work
outside the jail in certain county
departments, was suspended
in June after an investigation
revealed drug use, theft and
fraud being committed by some
inmates working at the Tooele
County Food Bank. Trustees had
already been suspended from
working at the Tooele Senior
Citizens Center and Grantsville
Senior Citizen Center since May,
after an inmate walked away from
his duties at the Tooele facility
— the third attempted inmate
escape in two years. Inmates
are still allowed to work in the
kitchen or laundry facilities at the
jail itself — a means of possibly
reducing their sentence.
Tooele County Sheriff Frank

Park said while suspending the
trustee program was necessary to
reexamine chinks in security and
policies, he is hopeful that the
program can be resumed soon.
“It’s just security issues that
we’re concerned about,” he said.
“I think it’s a worthwhile program
for the county but we just can’t
afford the security problems.”
Park said security policies are
currently being revamped at
the senior centers, which relied
heavily on help from the trustees
for the operation of the facilities,
particularly for lifting things too
heavy for other volunteers and
employees.
Joshua Maher, director of
Tooele County Aging Services,
said although the facilities have
been coping without the trustees, mainly through an increase
of volunteers, having the aid of
trustees again would be helpful.
“We have been noticing we’ve
fallen behind a little bit on
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Shawn Young talks about the jail trustee program at the Tooele County Detention
Center Friday. Young, who is a trustee within the jail, believes the program, which
was suspended in May, should be reinstated.
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FDA cooking up new
nutrition facts label
by Shaya Tayefe Mohajer
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Uncle
Sam wants you to know more
about what you’re eating.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration is revising the
nutrition facts label — that breakdown of fats, salts, sugars and
nutrients on packaging — to give
consumers more useful information and help fight the national
obesity epidemic.
A proposal is in the works to
change several parts of the label,
including more accurate serving sizes, a greater emphasis on
calories and a diminished role in
the daily percent values for substances like fat, sodium and carbohydrates.
It’s the latest attempt to improve
the way Americans view food and
make choices about what they eat,
and comes in the wake of major
advances in nutrition regulations
by the Obama administration.
Calorie counts are popping up
on menus of chain restaurants
across the country and the longstanding food pyramid was toppled this year by the U.S. government in favor of a plate that gives
a picture of what a healthy daily
diet looks like.
The struggle to redesign the
labels on every box, can and carton has been in the works since
2003, and some of the changes

CORRECTIONS
The Transcript-Bulletin is committed
to accurate reporting. To submit a
correction or clarification request,
please contact Editor Jeff Barrus at
882-0050 Ext. 120, or via email at
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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could be proposed as soon as this
year. FDA Deputy Commissioner
Michael Taylor cautions not to
expect a grand overhaul, but the
revamped label does mark a shift
to create a more useful nutritional snapshot of foods millions of
Americans consume every day.
"There’s no question obesity is
a central public health concern
that the nutrition facts panel can
play a role in. It’s obviously not a
magic wand but it can be an informative tool,” said Taylor.
For two decades, the black
and white label has offered a
glance of nutritional information
about what’s inside each package, including calories and grams
of fats, cholesterol, protein and
carbohydrates. Critics have complained it’s confusing and doesn’t
offer a simpler way to make a
choice about whether it’s good for
them — a judgment the industry
wants to leave to consumers.
The revised label is likely to produce several changes, said Taylor.
For starters, portion sizes
should better reflect reality. The
2.5 servings listed on a 20-ounce
soda bottle are typically slurped
up by an individual in one sitting
rather than split between a couple
and their child. The same goes for
a can of soup, where one serving is
often listed as two-fifths of a can.
The FDA is also likely to find a
way to emphasize calories, which
many people rely on for weight
control. Other items likely to disappear or change because they
haven’t proven useful include
calories from fat and the daily
percent value numbers that show
how much what an average diet
should include.
Still, some wish the revisions
would go further to list information about the amount of preservatives in a food and the degree
of processing it has undergone.
Health activists say such changes could help trim waistlines in
America.
The food industry wouldn’t like
to see many major changes. The
current label is easily recognizable and adaptable to food packages of different sizes because
it’s simple, said Regina Hildwine,
director for science, policy, label-

WVC man
killed in
Wendover
hit and run
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

AP photo / Jeff Chiu

In this Aug. 10 photo, designer Renee Walker poses next to her food label samples in San Francisco. Nutrition and
design experts want to overhaul the “nutrition facts” panel found on packaged foods to make it easier to understand
a food’s value.
ing and standards at the Grocery
Manufacturers Association.
Hildwine says her Washingtonbased group, which represents
300 top food, beverage companies
— including Nestle, General Mills
Inc., and Coca-Cola Co. — has
provided extensive feedback to
the FDA in the run-up to their
proposed rule.
“I personally talk with FDA on
a regular basis to share views and
get information and sometimes
they call me,” said Hildwine.
Advocates believe that the
government and industry are too
cozy, and that food companies are
reluctant to overhaul food labels
for fear of their profits being hurt.
“It’s against the industry’s interest to help the consumer make
better choices because then they’ll
sell less food,” said Kelly Brownell,
director of Yale University’s
Rudd Center for Food Policy and
Obesity. “If the population is going
to lose weight, it’s going to eat less
food, so that means less business
for them.”

There’s no shortage of ideas
on how to improve the label. A
recent contest by the University
of California, Berkeley and Good
Magazine yielded 60 colorful new
designs.
A familiar theme popped up:
red, yellow and green colors of a
traffic light to indicate whether
a food is good or bad. Another
offered thumbs up and thumbs
down on nutrients, depending on
how much.
Manufacturers don’t think a
stoplight system would work
because most foods have a mix
of nutrients and diets are not the
same for everyone, Hildwine said.
“A color-coded scheme would
not be as helpful to consumers as
a fact-based approach,” she said.
The winning design was created by Renee Walker, whose label
is topped by a large blocks of color
above the nutrient listing, with
each block representing an ingredient. For example, a jar of peanut
butter would typically have a big
box for peanuts, a smaller box for

sugar, and other blocks for other
ingredients.
The FDA has long avoided putting qualitative judgments about
food on labels in favor of a simple
listing of macronutrients, said contest judge and Center for Science
in the Public Interest executive
director Michael Jacobson.
Before the FDA first introduced
the nutrition facts label in 1992,
choosy Americans puzzled over a
tiny printed listing of ingredients
on packages to help determine
what to feed their families.
As a result, Americans often
relied on gut feelings to choose
their diets at a time when the obesity epidemic was taking root.
Dr. David Kessler served as FDA
commissioner during what he
called a “battle royale” over the
first label.
“Every change is a battle with
the food industry,” said Kessler.
“The food label that we implemented — did it harm the food
industry in any way? No. In fact,
I’m sure they profited from it.”

A West Valley City man was
killed in an apparent hit and
run in West Wendover, Nev., on
Sunday.
The body of Terron Demtrices
Hooper, 22, was discovered lying
in the roadway at the intersection
of Wells Avenue and Wendover
Boulevard shortly before 2 a.m.
by a passerby. Hooper appeared
to have been struck by a vehicle
and was deceased by the time
officers from the West Wendover
Police Department arrived soon
after, according to a press release
from the department.
The department has launched
an investigation and is following
up on tips and leads gathered
since Hooper was discovered.
Still, said Sgt. David Wiskerchen,
progress is slow.
“We have very limited information right now,” he said.
As of Tuesday morning, no
persons of interest had been
identified. However, a vehicle
that may have been involved
with the incident was located
and seized. Persons with any
information regarding the incident are encouraged to contact the West Wendover Police
Department.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Company teams with cops on copper thefts
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

With the economy down and
scrap prices on copper up, copper
wire theft is an increasingly common crime that costs companies
big.
The most recent case was that
of Jacob Noel, charged Aug. 18, in
which the 35-year-old Salt Lake
man allegedly took copper wire
from along Union Pacific railways
in Tooele County near SR-36 in
May. Noel with charged with theft,
a second-degree felony, and threat
to critical infrastructure, also a
second-degree felony.
That case was only the most
recent of several similar thefts
over the past few years. In July
2008, copper wire was stripped
and cut down from signal and control lines overhead near Elko, Nev.,
for which two Tooele County residents were arrested and charged.
In April 2010 in two separate incidents, two Rocky Mountain Power
substations had lengths of copper wire stolen. Last November,
telephone and Internet service in
Tooele County was interrupted
when fiber optic cables in Salt Lake
were cut in an apparent attempt to
take the copper in the cables. And
the copper heist of the decade was
pulled off in 2007, when 2,000 feet
of wire with an estimated street
value of $37,717 were stolen from
Dugway Proving Ground.
“The problem is when [thieves]
sell it, they just get scrap price
for it. It’s like a four-to-one or
five-to-one cost [to the companies],” said Tooele County Chief
Deputy Attorney Gary Searle. In
other words, he said, the material
is five times more valuable to the
companies than it is to copper
thieves.
In the Noel case, Union Pacific
police were alerted to the possible
theft by a call from an employee
at Utah Metal Works in Salt Lake.
The employee had been separating recycled copper and found a
pile of copper wire that was later
identified by the officer as the type
of wire used by the railroad. The
employee then gave the officer
a receipt for the load of copper,
which the officer used to find
Noel, the investigative report from
Union Pacific states.
Aaron Hunt, director of corporate relations and media for Union
Pacific Railroad, said this kind of
communication with recycling

facilities is not uncommon.
“We collaborate with a number
of different stakeholders to try to
combat copper theft,” he said. “In
some areas, we have had assistance from recycling centers to
apprehend copper thieves.”
Union
Pacific
Police
Department, a division of the
company that has jurisdiction
over crimes against the railroad,
too, Hunt said, works with local
law enforcement agencies to
apprehend thieves. In the April
2008 thefts, the Tooele County
Sheriff’s Office and Tooele City
Police Department investigated
the thefts in their respective jurisdictions. In the case of the cut
fiber optic cables in Salt Lake last
fall, officers from the Salt Lake City
Police Department investigated.
Because thieves simply sell the
copper as scrap, their payout is
significantly less than what it cost
for the companies to purchase

the product.
“They’re just selling it to recycle. When Union Pacific buys it,
it’s manufactured and in a roll and
ready to install,” Searle said.
In the Noel case, 10,500 feet of
wire had to be replaced. At cost,
each foot was 89 cents to purchase,
and, with installation, a total of 96
cents per foot to replace. The total
loss to Union Pacific was listed as
$10,800.
According to the report, Noel
told investigators he had seen
the wire hanging from poles on
Union Pacific property and had
not thought it was being used, so
he cut it down.
Hunt said the wire is used for
signal purposes on the railroad.
The wires also transmit power to
the gates and flashers at protected
crossings.
According to an investigative
report from the Union Pacific
Railroad Police Department, cut

wires could result in false signals
being sent down the line, meaning
a train that should receive a signal
to slow or stop could be sent a signal that conditions are safe to continue, possibly resulting in trains
colliding or derailing. Additionally,
the wire supplies signals for rock
slide fences, which alert trains at
mouths of canyons that a rock or
snow slide has occurred that could
obscure the tracks.
Hunt said because of the danger
possible when communications
are interrupted from a theft of this
nature, the crimes are prosecuted
aggressively.
“Union Pacific is focused on
operating a sage and efficient railroad. Everything we do is meant
to enhance our focus on operating safely and efficiently,” he said.
“That would include preventing
copper theft on our system.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

1/4 lb Cheeseburger Combo
earn points
for free
food and
merchandise

*

Includes
fries &
drink

Get a
Rewards
Card!

Like us on
Facebook for
exclusive weekly
specials

3.99

$

Complete
Local Sports
In Every Issue
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*Limited time only, no other discounts apply

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

230 E. Main, Grantsville • 884-4408
HOURS: Monday - Sunday 10 am – 10 pm
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FRI & SAT 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
SUN - THU 5:00 | 7:00
Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

Credit/Debit cards
Accepted
882-2273 Noor Checks
111 N. Main, Tooele

Admission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5

PG-13

Apollo 18
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

FRI & SAT 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
SUN - THU 5:00 | 7:00

Don’t be Afraid
of the Dark
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

MOTOR VU 8:15 • THURS • FRI • SAT
also

THE SMURFS

PG

R

FM Radio Required for Sound

ZOOKEEPER
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Boys & Girls Club credited for helping kids graduate
by Sarah Miley

Hill attended Van Leeuwen
and Maloney’s high school graduation.
“I’m very proud of the girls,”
she said. “I went to their graduations and it was pretty awesome
when they called Lore Maloney

STAFF WRITER

Linzi Van Leeuwen and Lore
Maloney have big plans. The
two 18-year-olds graduated
from Tooele High School in May
and have aspirations of going to
college. Though they say they
would have graduated high
school anyway, the Tooele Boys
& Girls Club, of which they are
members, helped them along
the way.
Within the Boys & Girls Clubs
of Greater Salt Lake, which
includes Tooele’s club, 98 percent of seniors who are also
active club members graduated
from high school last school
year. At the Tooele club, all nine
seniors, including Van Leeuwen
and Maloney, received their
diplomas.
The club provides tools and
services to help kids achieve
scholastic success. Darlene
Dixon, area director of the Boys
& Girls Club of Tooele, said three
main programs the club offers to
help members succeed in school
and get excited about graduating
include Destination Graduation,
Power Hour and Career Launch.
Destination Graduation entails
working one on one with kids
on subjects they’re behind on in
school. Power Hour is a tutoring and homework assistance
program.
“We’d like to see more community volunteers to help us
one on one with the kids,” Dixon
said, adding there are board
members that assist with that
program. “It not only shows the
support the club receives but
also that there’s future employment and good careers for them
in the future.”
Career Launch is a program
that teaches not only how to
write resumes and how to get
a job, but also how to focus
on what kids want to be in the
future, according to Dixon.
Obstacles that may prevent
kids from doing well in school,
according to Dixon, can include
home situations, like a divorce,
or peer pressure.
“Another obstacle for kids is
some may not have the drive. If
they fail at something they feel
like they can’t succeed so they
give up,” she said. “We try to
push their self-esteem in programs we offer and let them
know everyone has special gifts
and how important it is to find
their true gifts and focus on
them. I think kids sometimes
don’t realize what they have.
Another thing is with the unemployment going on — not just in
Tooele County, but everywhere
— it’s hard to focus on school
if you’re hungry, so we’ve tried
to step up in the last couple of
years on healthy snacks, and if
they need additional food we
give that to them. It’s hard to
study if you’re worried about
where your next meal is going to
come from.”
Marsha Hill, Tooele Boys &
Girls Club program director and
Teen Center director, said during Power Hour many times the
older kids will help the younger ones if they have questions.
Parents and board members
have volunteered to tutor at the
club, and the club has many
connections in the community.
“Darlene Dixon, my supervisor, has been with Boys & Girls
Club for over 26 years and she
has awesome connections,” Hill
said. “She’s got her hands in
everything here in Tooele.”
As far as encouraging higher
education, Hill said they have
taken tours of local schools,
including Salt Lake Community
College
and
Utah
State
University.
“Just to get them pumped and
excited about going to college,”
she said. “That’s something we
think is pretty important.”
Hill said the club offers a safe
and nonjudgmental place for
kids to spend time.
“I think they can be them-

as the only one graduating with
her associate degree. Oh my
gosh, you’re just like a proud
parent. They are awesome girls. I
would be proud to call them my
daughters.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders
Sue Butterfield

selves,” she said. “We don’t judge
here at all. We want you to be
who you are. It doesn’t seem like
this is what it was like for me
when I was a teenager. I think
it’s harder to be a teenager these
days. I didn’t face half of what
these kids face on a day-to-day
basis.”
Some kids have two working
parents, and may have different
responsibilities, such as watching their siblings.
“It’s hard to come into their
own when they’re ‘second parents’ sometimes,” she said.
Both Van Leeuwen and
Maloney started attending the

at the club, and even went to
nationals with one of her photos
after placing first in regionals.
She plans to attend Weber State
University in the spring or fall to
get a degree in zoology.
“I really want to be a marine
biologist,” she said. “After that,
I’m going to go to a university in
California to get my marine biology major.”
She has money put away for
college, and is just waiting until
her family makes a planned
move closer to Weber State.
Maloney began attending the
Tooele club about nine years ago
when she didn’t want to go to

“We try to push their self-esteem
in programs we offer and let
them know everyone has special
gifts and how important it is to
find their true gifts and focus on
them.”
Darlene Dixon

Boys & Girls Club of Tooele area director
Boys & Girls Club in fourth grade,
starting in the junior program
at the Dow James building for
those age 6-12. They now attend
the Teen Center, on Seventh
Street, which is for 13- to 18year-olds, or for 12-year-olds
in seventh grade. An average of
about two dozen kids attend the
Teen Center a day, with an average daily attendance in the summer, clubwide, of 70.
The club offers programs for
those age 6-18 that address educational achievement, career
exploration, drug and alcohol
avoidance, health and fitness,
gang and violence prevention,
cultural exploration, leadership
development and community
service.
Van Leeuwen said the
resources the club offers, like
computers with Internet access
and time to finish homework,
has helped her throughout her
school years. A new computer
lab that was donated to the club
has also helped with homework
and reports.
“We get our homework done
during Power Hour so we don’t
have to worry about it later,”
she said.
The club helped her stay on
track during school and keep
going to school when times got
tough.
“It helped me focus more on
the little things and the counselors really helped me a lot,”
Van Leeuwen said. “I had a hard
time my junior year because my
grandmother passed away, but
I was really close to both counselors and they helped me get
through that really hard time.”
The Boys & Girls Club has
offered participants the opportunity to explore various interests. Van Leeuwen participated in a photography program

Sue Butterfield

Lore Maloney talks about the Tooele Boys & Girls Club at the Teen Center in
Tooele on Friday.

daycare anymore.
“I looked around town to see
where else we could go and we
found the Boys & Girls Club,” she
said. “They were only open for
like two months. My brothers and
I — I have two younger brothers
— were some of the first.”
She also took advantage of the
computer lab at the Teen Center
to do research for school.
The counselors and director
Darlene Dixon have made an
impact on Maloney’s life, she
said.
“They’ve always been there
for me,” she said. “When I started high school it was a hard
transition for me so the club
was like a second home to me,”
she said.
Of the THS graduates last
school year, Maloney was the
only one to have also received
her associate degree. She wants
to go into law enforcement as a
career, but can’t until age 21.
“I have three years to go,” she
said. “I had it lined up where I’d
get my bachelor’s degree by the
time I was 20 but that’s not going
to work out right now because
school costs a lot and tuition
has raised a bit. I was invited to
a bunch of schools out of state
but couldn’t afford it so I’ll stay
here. Hopefully I’ll go to school
in June so I can go right into law
enforcement. I’m waiting for it,
but I need a job.”
Maloney won Youth of the Year
for the Tooele club in 2007 and
2010, which garnered her $500
put into an account for books
and fees for college each time
she was honored. She turned
in receipts for books purchased
while working on her associate
degree.
“That was the first time I took
college classes. I only had two
courses because it was in the
summer, and I spent $300 on
books. Thank goodness I had
that money,” she said.
Both girls have been looking
for employment to earn money
for college. The club has helped
them write resumes while applying for jobs.
The girls have participated
in club service and leadership
groups like Torch club, which
is geared toward junior high
members, Keystone club, which
is more for kids in high school,
and Stay Smart and Leaders in
Training. They’ve participated in
many projects over the years,
including planting flowers at
the senior center, organizing
and holding Halloween activities for the younger kids, picking
up garbage at parks, teaching
a bullying program, doing car
washes, and cleaning up graffiti.

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment
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Linzi Van Leeuwen and Lore Maloney play a game at the Teen Center in Tooele on Friday. Van Leeuwen and Maloney say
they were helped by the Tooele Boys & Girls Club to get them through high school to graduation.

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

2011

FALL
FESTIVAL
FRI & SAT

SEPT 9 & 10
11am to 11pm
PUBLIC
WELCOME!
COME JOIN
THE FUN!
ST. MARGUERITE CATHOLIC CHURCH

15 S. 7TH STREET • TOOELE
435.882.3860

STAGE ENTERTAINMENT
• Island Traditions • Flashback
• Kindle Creek
• Bent Fender
• Julia & Randy
KIDS BINGO NIGHT
FRI 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
SILENT AUCTION
ITEMS ON DISPLAY FRI & SAT
Winning bids announced
SAT 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
SAT 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
FLAG CEREMONY
SAT 8:30 A.M. Special Guest

Speaker, Gordon L EweLL
(Author of “Dung in my Foxhole”)

FOOD BOOTHS
• American • Mexican
• Corn Dogs
• Italian
• Indian Tacos
• German

BOOK SIGNING
AFTER FLAG CEREMONY
with Gordon L. Ewell
CHILDRENS CARNIVAL
SAT 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
LIVE AUCTION
SATURDAY NIGHT

Rafﬂe Winners to be announced

CASINO NIGHT
SATURDAY NIGHT

COUNTRY STORE & BAKERY
RELIGIOUS GOODS BOOTH
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Voice of Tooele County
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OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

Too many unserved by
valley’s housing market
A recent report by the director of the University of Utah’s Bureau of
Economic and Business Research has quantified a problem we’ve all
known about for some time: Tooele County lacks affordable housing. That’s
particularly true for families and individuals making less than $32,800
a year. Despite the best efforts of government agencies like the Tooele
County Housing Authority, the county remains some 2,700 units short of
the housing it needs at that lower-income level.
What we’re really talking about is a shortage of apartments.
If you live in a four-bedroom home and have an annual income closer to
the county’s median of $65,000, you could be tempted to wonder why an
apartment shortage should concern you. Here’s why: As the valley grows,
not everybody will be able to afford to buy a single-family home, and some
of those priced out of the market will be the poor, the young — including
possibly your children — the elderly, and blue-collar workers who form the
backbone of our local economy. That means increased social problems,
such as homelessness, and a continuing exodus of young, single workers
to the Wasatch Front.
So why aren’t more apartments being built?
Conventional wisdom holds that building affordable housing is not
profitable without government subsidies, and therefore developers aren’t
interested. But Tooele’s need is not solely for subsidized housing. Working
people with the means to pay market prices for rent are being forced to
hunt for apartments elsewhere simply because there’s nothing available
locally.
A better explanation for the apartment shortage is cultural. Local planning and zoning bodies have consistently been reluctant to zone for highdensity housing, partly because they were reflecting a prejudice against
apartment living that’s entrenched in the valley’s rural-first culture. As
Tooele County Economic Development head Nicole Cline explained,
“[Apartments] means higher density and people generally don’t want that
in their neighborhood. You hear complaints about property values going
down and not wanting ‘that kind of people’ in the neighborhood.”
Therein lies the irony. The kind of people that thinking seeks to keep out
are, increasingly, our own family, friends and coworkers.
We encourage government to continue to promote the construction of
apartments. And we would like to see the private sector take note of the fact
that our valley — once a monoculture of single-family homes — is rapidly
urbanizing. The demand is here. Hopefully someone comes along to fill it
sooner rather than later.

GUEST OPINION

Cohabit revolution is no
better than single parents

T

he great divorce revolution
of the 1960s and 1970s has
faded. The great cohabitation
revolution has begun.
The divorce rate for married couples with children is almost back to
the levels of the early 1960s, before
the run-up that crested in the early
1980s. Considering the decades
of social turbulence buffeting the
institution of marriage between
then and now, this is a notable restoration.
But it only means that marriage
is unraveling in a different way.
According to a new study by the
Institute for American Values and
the National Marriage Project at the
University of Virginia, cohabitation
has increased 14-fold since 1970.
About 24 percent of children are
born to cohabiting couples, more
than are born to single mothers,
while another 20 percent experience
a cohabiting household at some
time in their childhood.
On the face of it, this doesn’t
seem alarming. At least there are
two adults there for the kids. Except
the research says it isn’t enough.
Children in cohabiting households
tend to lag children in intact married families on key social indicators
and are not much better off than
children in single-parent families.
We want to believe that all relationships, so long as they are loving
and well-intentioned, are equal.
But as a general matter, compared
with married couples, people across
the gamut of cohabiting relationships report “more conflict, more
violence, and lower levels of satisfaction and commitment,” in the
words of the National Marriage
Project study. This basically holds
true of unmarried biological parents
who are living together. Cohabiting
couples are more likely to be
depressed and less likely to pool
their income.
They are in altogether more
tenuous relationships. Cohabiting
couples with a child are more than
twice as likely to break up as mar-

ried parents. Only 24 percent of
children of married parents experience a change in the relationship
status of their mothers by age 12.
The figure for the children of cohabiting couples is 65 percent.
This is especially consequential
for the affected children. The study
notes “an emerging scholarly consensus that family stability in and of
itself is linked to positive child outcomes.” Children who experience
a divorce or some other — to use
the jargon — “maternal partnership
transition” are more likely “to experience behavioral problems, drug
use, problems in school, early sex,
and loneliness.”
Children turn out to benefit from
the structure, rituals and identity
that come with a lasting marriage
between their parents. And the very
act of committing to the norms of
marriage makes adults better marital partners and parents. One of the
more affecting pieces of data in this
study is that fathers committed to
marriage are more likely to hug their
children than fathers who aren’t.
One of the more disturbing is that
children in cohabiting households
are more likely to be abused than
children both in intact, married
families and single-parent families.
The advantages of marriage run
much deeper than merely having
two adults in the house. It is an irreplaceable source of social capital.
As we move away from it and social
scientists study the consequences,
we learn more about why it was
such a timeless institution — once
upon a time.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.

With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions
expressed on this page, including the cartoon, are not
necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letter of the Month — August
No NTCFD tax increase
Here we go again. It was only a few
years ago that we citizens were assured
that the 100 percent increases in taxes
for the North Tooele County Fire District
would be sufficient for a long time. Will
there ever be an end to this? How long will
it be before we need another increase to
cover more paid personnel, more equipment and then no doubt an ambulance
service and again more paid personnel.
It is a historical fact that you never have
enough tax money for education, for law
enforcement, public health, welfare or
a dozen other tax-supported entities,
including fire departments. My guess is

Warnings of ‘rave’ parties
Warning parents and tax paying residents of Tooele County: Did you know
we had a “rave” party at Deseret Peak
on Aug. 26? The Drug Free Foundation
characterizes raves as being rife with
gang activities, rape, robbery and drugrelated deaths. As a rule, I try not to
force my opinions on others, but for
the life of me, I cannot find out how
this happened here in our great town.
Are we desperate enough for money
that we want to ruin our youth and
young adults’ lives. I know everyone is
going to say ages were separated and
only alcohol was sold to 21 and over,
but in that rave environment with that
many kids, they cannot be fully controlled. Everyone who was on the roads
coming from and out of town were a
danger to everyone, drinking and doing
drugs beforehand and after. I hate to

that the big majority of the people living
in this district have not seen a rise in their
pay of any kind in the last two or more
years. It is no secret the economy is way
down, so where do you expect these taxpayers to come up with more money? I
am sure your argument will be, “We need
this for the safety of our citizens.” It is my
feeling we can never afford to cover all
the problems that may arise in this lifetime. Please stop trying to be a full-time
fire department with a complete staff. We
can make due with what we have without
additional tax money.
J.R. (Bob) Droubay
Erda
complain but we should all be warned
before another rave happens. Advertise
it in the Transcript as a warning to parents. I would love to volunteer and help
with research before we decide on this
type of entertainment again.
Ann Iorg
Stockton

Return stolen medals
Some time ago, somebody who visited the Tooele Valley Railroad Museum
decided to steal four medals from one
of the uniforms belonging to the military collection of the museum. If you
would happen to be the person who
did this, please return them to me by
calling 882-0254, as I am in charge
of the museum. No questions will be
asked.
Jean Mogus
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

GUEST OPINION

War costs greater than acknowledged

A

s the congressional debt-reduction
“super committee” begins work
next week, it had better take into
account trillions of dollars in anticipated
war costs that no one in Washington
seems willing to acknowledge.
For decades now (and probably much
longer) government estimates of war
costs strove not to count numerous secondary expenses that result from combat, like veterans’ health care — or the
$20 billion wasted in Pakistan. Officials
find the real numbers embarrassing.
A recent Congressional Budget Office
report, for example, placed the total costs
of the Iraq and Afghan wars at $1.415
trillion, based solely on congressional
appropriations specifically dedicated to
those wars.
But a new academic study counts
everything and puts the wars’ full price at
about $4 trillion — almost all of it deficit
spending. That’s nearly 30 percent of the
nation’s $14 trillion debt. Even that, the
study’s authors say, doesn’t include some
costs that cannot be tallied, like those in
the intelligence agencies’ black budgets,
or the hundreds of millions in impromptu “death gratuities” paid to families of
Americans and some foreigners killed in
war.
The more disturbing finding, however, is that in the coming years the
wars threaten to cost the nation another
$2 trillion — in interest payments on
war debt as well as continuing medical
expenses for 150,000 wounded veterans.
As I said, no one in Washington is talking about that. Nobody wants to admit
that these wars will end up costing $6
trillion or more — if all the troops were to
come home right now. (That sum would
pay the health-care costs for every single
American for more than two years — or
fund the federal government, in full, for

Joel Brinkley
GUEST COLUMNIST

more than a year and a half.)
Experts from more than a dozen
universities and think tanks researched
this new study, Costs of War Since 2001,
under the auspices of the Eisenhower
Study Group at Brown University. As
the 10-year mark of the Afghan war
approaches, the authors wrote, “it is
appropriate” to “recall some of the costs
we may have forgotten and to assess
what has not been counted” along with
consequent “opportunities lost, and possibilities foreclosed.”
The congressional super committee is
supposed to find $1.5 trillion in savings
spread over the next 10 years. As they
begin, they might want to consider that
even if they reach their goal, almost-certain new war costs will more than offset
the savings. And that’s not the worst of it.
While outside experts tally the costs,
something the government refuses to
do, federal auditors are continuing to
find that if you turn over any rock in Iraq
or Afghanistan, you’ll find tens of millions of dollars being wasted, stolen or
otherwise misappropriated. In one new
example, a Pentagon inspector general
found that the Army Corps of Engineers
in Afghanistan has allowed an insurance
company to defraud it of $68.4 million.
In mid-August, a special U.S. military
task force found that $360 million in
reconstruction funds found its way into
the hands of Taliban militants and other
enemy forces. Unfortunately, all of that
is simply business as usual for these two

failed wars.
No matter what you might think about
the justifications for starting the wars,
it’s hard to argue that they are succeeding. Right now, those two states the
United States “saved” are two of the four
most corrupt nations on earth, a corrosive problem that ripples down from
presidential suites to the lowliest street
sweeper.
Justifications for both wars shifted as
circumstances changed. But in both cases
the United States tried to install a democracy. Now, Freedom House classifies both
countries as “not free,” on a par with Iran.
In Afghanistan, a primary goal right
now is to train the army and police
so they can stand up to the Taliban
once coalition forces leave. Well, that
Congressional Budget Office study cited
the same problems that have plagued
this effort for years, including “shortages
of trainers, problems with corruption,
absenteeism, illiteracy and most recently”
an auditor’s report that said Defense
Department trainers vastly overstate the
Afghan soldiers’ “operational capabilities.”
Another federal auditor’s report found
that NATO trainers can’t even come up
with an accurate count of the Afghan
police force, raising the likelihood that
more than 10,000 of the people receiving
salaries are “ghost police” — millions of
dollars more flushed down the toilet.
The United States has little to gain
from continuing either war. They are
mile-deep money pits. If the super committee wants to find trillions of dollars in
savings, it should look there first.
Joel Brinkley, a Pulitzer Prize-winning former foreign correspondent for the New York
Times, is the author of “Cambodia’s Curse:
The Modern History of a troubled Land.”
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Unity of 9/11 should stay with us always

W

hen Spirit Week comes
along, the vast majority of Stansbury High
School students do not dress
up or participate. The football
game stomps are a little better, but lack enthusiasm. This
could be because this is only
Stansbury’s third year as a
school. Maybe the students still
do not feel unified. Perhaps
they are still dreaming of their
old school’s superior commons,
ala cartes, or whatever else they
feel Stansbury lacks.
However, they overlook
the biggest shortcoming at
Stansbury High: their own attitudes.
There is a growing lack of
school and community pride,
and that goes all the way up to
the national level.
Citizens of our country have
a tendency to repeat the lines
they have had memorized since
kindergarten without meaning

Siera Gomez
CORRESPONDENT

a word they say: “I pledge allegiance to the flag, of the United
States of America. And to the
republic, for which it stands,
one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for
all.” In those two sentences,
unwavering loyalty and unity
are promised to the country.
In the few seconds it takes to
recite, solemn fidelity is sworn.
Yet so often the country is
spoken of in derogatory tones,
with indifference and even
disdain. It seems that within
the walls of high school, the
same disregard students show
for their schools’ well being is
shown by citizens everywhere,

to the country known nationwide as “The Land of the Free,
and the Home of the Brave.”
Have they forgotten the trials and tests that America has
withstood to get where it is
today? Do they not remember
that times of economic and
political struggles?
Ten years ago this Sunday,
our nation faced what many
consider the most harrowing
event of our country’s brave history. You would be hard-pressed
to find somebody living in the
United States that does not
know about or remember the
events surrounding Sept. 11,
2001. The day the World Trade
Center fell was one of panic,
terror and tragedy. However,
the nation witnessed something
else on that day that went a
long way in combating the horror-filled atmosphere.
Perhaps never before had
the nation pulled together so

Courage
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tightly. The support was unanimous, and the country unified
itself, reinforcing the bonds that
come from having a common
homeland. The ties on that day
bridged themselves across gaps
of ethnicity, social or political
standing or old grudges. On
that day, possibly truer than
on any other, the name United
States of America truly stood for
what the country was: indivisible.
As the date draws nearer, and
yet another anniversary of the
heartbreaking day in our history approaches, why not set
aside those same differences
that mattered so little on that
day, that have come back to
wreak havoc on our nation once
again? This Sunday, remember
what it was like to be one, as a
nation and a community.
Siera Gomez is a junior at
Stansbury High School.

granted. It makes me appreciate my husband and daughter
more. It makes me realize how
precious life is.”
The spaghetti dinner benefit will be held Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. at the school. Tickets,
which are available in the East
Elementary office, are $5 for
individuals or $20 for a family.
An account has also been set up
at HeritageWest Credit Union
called the Julie Shinn Wellness
Fund.

continued from page A1
It’s unfamiliar territory for a
woman who said she was perfectly healthy only three months
ago.
“I hardly ever get sick,” said
Shinn, 47. “Never for an extended period of time. I am absent
rarely from jobs and my health
has been very good.”
That changed in June when
what she thought was a normal
stomach bug was diagnosed as
pancreatic cancer. Doctors told
her the tumors were inoperable and incurable. Given just a
few months — now weeks — to
live, Julie, her husband Steve,
and their 12-year-old daughter
Emelie are trying to make the
most of their time together.
Julie said she’s been surrounded by love and compassion throughout her ordeal by
friends and family, her LDS ward
— where she is Relief Society
president — and the community at East Elementary School,
where she has worked for six
years, first as a Title 1 aid and
then as a part-time secretary. On
Wednesday evening, the school
is hosting a spaghetti dinner
benefit and raffle to help the
Shinns pay for medical bills.
According to East Elementary
School Principal Shanz Leonelli,
Julie left a lasting impression on
students at the school.
“She lives in our community and has a vested interest in
our school,” Leonelli said. “She
really cares about the kids and
she went about her business in
a consummate way. She always
had their best interest in mind
with the students.”
It was the beginning of June,
when after not being able to
keep anything down, Shinn went
in to be checked. Further testing at Intermountain Medical
Center in Murray revealed the
cancer. Surgeons operated a few
days later.
“When they went in for surgery, the intent was to remove
the tumor,” Shinn said. “When
the doctor opened me up, there
were too many to remove. Too
many small ones, and the one
he wanted to get couldn’t be surgically removed because of how
it was placed and intertwined
with my pancreas. That’s when
they gave me a true diagnosis of
pancreatic cancer, a little over a
month ago.”
Steve, 49, added that the surgeon said there were hundreds
of small tumors, all malignant,
attached to the walls of her
abdomen and intertwined with
the organs. The softball-sized
one on her pancreas had spread
into her lymphatic system.
Because pancreatic cancer
is one of the most aggressive
forms of cancer, Julie’s doctors,
surgeon and oncologist gave
the couple two options: chemotherapy or hospice care.
“The surgeon did tell me he
could not heal me as it was
too invasive, it was too far
along,” Julie said. “He said going
through chemo wouldn’t heal
me or cure me or prolong my
life.”
The Shinns opted for hospice
care.
“Some people may criticize
us for not trying chemo,” Steve
said. “When the oncologist and
surgeon said it won’t extend
her life or slow the growth of
the tumors or help with the
pain, we didn’t want to put her
through that. We felt like it was
the right thing. And it turned
out to be the right choice. We
did find that it is advancing very
quickly.”
Hospice
workers
from
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Sue Butterfield

Steven and Julie Shinn pose for a portrait at their home in Tooele Wednesday
afternoon.
Intermountain Medical Center
come into the Shinns’ Tooele
home two or three times a week
to make sure Julie is as comfortable as possible and give
her updates on her day-to-day
condition. Because it’s nurses
coming in to check on her, Julie
doesn’t have to go in for doctor
visits, which she prefers.
“Doctors give all sorts of dates
and times. That really doesn’t
matter,” she said. “Initially it was
a matter of months. As of yet, it’s
been shortened. I believe when
it’s my time to go, I’ll go. If it’s
not my time to go, I won’t. I have
my trust in God that He’ll keep
me here as long as He needs to
and He’ll take care of me. What
the doctors say doesn’t really
matter.”
Julie only worked part-time
at East Elementary, making her
ineligible for insurance. Steve
works part-time with Tooele’s
Adult Education Center and at
the Tooele County Detention
Center teaching inmates. Steve,
who is disabled with rheumatoid
arthritis, has personal health
insurance through Medicare
but it doesn’t cover the rest of
the family.
Steve said that Julie has a preexisting condition called neurofibromatosis (NF), a genetic
disorder which causes tumors
to grow on nerve tissues, which
made her uninsurable. However,
having NF had nothing to do
with the pancreatic cancer.
“The irony is the pre-existing condition has nothing to do
with the cancer,” he said. “She
hasn’t had one minute of illness
because of NF.”
Julie and Steve exchange long
looks while talking about Julie’s
diagnosis and their financial
burden. Every once in awhile,
Steve touches a tissue to his
eyes underneath his glasses.
Surrounded by “heart attack”
hearts taped up on the walls
surrounding them, giving messages of hope and strength,
Steve extends his hand to his
wife and gives it a squeeze and
a soft smile. As Julie pulls out
their wedding announcement
from her LDS scriptures, Steve
is touched, having never known
she always kept it on her.
The two have been married
for 15 years. They are both originally from northern Virginia.
Julie moved to Utah to be closer
to friends and Steve followed,
also to be with friends, a little
while later after being laid off
from his job with Continental
Airlines.
“She chased me for years, I
didn’t even know she was interested in me,” Steve said. “That
makes it hard for me thinking
I could have had another six or
seven years with my wife. We’ve
made up for it I think. I accept
what’s happening. I understand

I can’t change it. I just want to
make Julie as comfortable as I
can.”
Their daughter Emelie, who
attended East Elementary and is
now a seventh-grader at Tooele
Junior High School, is taking
Julie’s illness one day at a time,
her parents said.
“We have a good relationship
in our family with a lot of communication,” Steve said. “We’re
able to talk things through and
help her understand her feelings. We had so many people
from the ward and community
step in where similar things
have happened. She isn’t the
only one going through something like this, but sometimes
she feels that way.”
Julie added that Emelie being
a compassionate person has
helped.
“Because she’s had a mother
and father with health issues,
she’s handled it now,” Julie said.
“She’s very attentive to me.”
The Shinns said they aren’t
used to being on the receiving
end of things, as they’re used to
being the giving family. They’ve
received support from the community and school that wasn’t
expected.
“There’s a lot to be said
about the support,” Julie said.
“The LDS 17th Ward has really
reached out to help us by doing
house work, bringing meals,
making house calls or taking
Emelie under their wing. The
school has been incredible as
well. I have never worked for
such a great group of people
who are so willing to give of
themselves. It’s overwhelming
— the school, the ward and
community support. We owe
them a great big thank you.”
Leonelli said Julie’s cancer
diagnosis has been difficult on
the school’s staff as well. She
came into the school on Aug.
22, right before school started,
to see all the teachers.
“We have another employee
who is not as severe as her who
was diagnosed with cancer,”
Leonelli said. “Last year another
teacher was diagnosed. Julie is
the third person in our community and it’s the worst. So we’re
very sensitive to those situations up here. It’s hit us hard.”
Julie hopes to attend
Wednesday’s benefit, so long as
she feels well enough. In the
meantime, her main desire is to
cling to her family.
“Yes, it’s emotional. Yes, it’s
challenging,” Julie said. “But I
know the Lord is in charge of
this. I know my faith can help
me. I have a lot of hope. It’s
strange to look back and think a
few months ago, I was a normal
person. That’s changed how I
value life. Every tender moment
spent with my family is something I value. I don’t take it for
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OBITUARIES
Eva G. Rodriquez

Wayne Ross Shields

March 10, 1927 - Aug. 30,
2011
Eva G. Rodriquez was born
March 10, 1927 in Taos, N.M.
She passed away Aug. 30, 2011
in Tooele after a long extended
illness.
She is survived by her children
Betty Merino (Henry), Denver,
Colo.; Mike Merino (Diane),
Safford, Ariz.; Richard Merino
(Debbie), Tooele; Reynaldo
Merino (Linda), Safford, Ariz.;
and Bernie Rodriquez, Tooele.
Eva is also survived by a sister,
Gertrude Aragon (Jake) and two
brothers, Arturo Graham (Bertha)
and Gilbert Graham (Dorothy),
all from Tooele. She is the grandmother of 11 grandchildren,
numerous great-grandchildren
and great-great-grandchildren,
a special friend and neighbor
Joann Bement, numerous nieces,
nephews, many many friends
and loved ones who loved her
very much. She was preceded
in death by her husbands Mike
Merino Sr. and Felix Rodriquez,
brother C.T. Graham, and sister
Loren Lucero.
Eva was a member of St.
Marguerite’s Catholic Church.
She was a very family oriented
person and loved all her fam-

ily unconditionally. She was an
extremely generous person. She
welcomed everyone into her
home and always had a meal for
them. She was an exceptional
cook and enjoyed cooking for all
of her relatives and friends. When
out of town friends and relatives
were planning a visit to Tooele,
they would call ahead so she
could prepare her special tacos.
Her family would like to offer
special thanks to all who helped
in caring for her, especially her
dear sister Gertrude Aragon
who was always there to help in
any way she could; to Harmony
Home Health and Hospice for
the excellent home care they
gave her; Meals on Wheels for
the food prepared and delivered;

Joe F. Garcia

continued from page A1
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It’s Time to

some of the custodial things, as
far as getting the floors cleaned
and detailing cars,” Maher said,
noting that most volunteers
and employees were physically unable to do some of the
jobs, or as quickly as trustees
did them. “It takes longer to do
dishes, that kind of thing. We’re
lucky to have a lot of community volunteers and employees
from the youth employment
center, and a lot of volunteers.
But we’ve noticed a difference,
for sure.”
Maher said he had a meeting
with jail officials the last week
of June, but has not heard back
since. He said he hopes the policy
issues can be resolved as soon as
possible.
“We would be really excited to
get the trustees back if we can get
with the sheriff’s department, but
as of yet I haven’t heard anything
back,” he said. “We’ll do anything
we can to get them back.”
The return of trustees to the
food bank and county landfill is
less likely however, Park said.
“It’s our goal to get them to the
senior centers,” Park said. “They
were pretty active at the landfill,
but the thing about the landfill
is the drug court is sending a lot
of people to the landfill [for community service], and that’s not a
good mix. I don’t know that the
food bank will ever be a place
that we feel is secure enough. It
wasn’t the food bank people, it
was the inmates that took advantage of the situation. They [the
food bank] just don’t have the
resources to make it as secure as
we need it to be. Unless there’s
some major changes in the way
that is run, I don’t know that we
can do that again.”
Lori Sandoval, director of the
Tooele County Food Bank, said
although the center currently
lacks trustees, alternatives to that
labor have been mined.
“I am actually working with the

Sue Butterfield

Shawn Young talks about the jail trustee program at the Tooele County Detention
Center Friday.
courts to send me community
service workers, plus we have the
volunteers, and I’m barely starting two new part-time staff members, so that’s how we’re dealing
with it,” she said.
However, the help still is not
as constant as the full-time work
provided by the trustees.
“The community service from
the courts is kind of sporadic,
depending on what’s going on.
They need to do a background
check on them now, where they’re
dealing with the public, so I don’t
know quite how that’s going to
work,” she said.
Additionally, she said, the two
new hires are filling entirely new
positions created in the dearth
of trustees and funded by grants.
Still, she said, those positions are
only part-time, and she is looking
for additional grants that would
allow those positions to be full
time and include benefits.
In the end, community service
hours, volunteers and part-time
staff are greatly appreciated, but
are not quite a replacement for
the trustee program, Sandoval
said. She hopes the program can
someday be restored to the facility.
“I would love to have the trustee program back. I think they

CLEAN HOUSE

Clean out your
Household
Hazardous
Waste

Saturday
Sept. 10, 2011
9 AM - 12 PM

�������������������������������������������������������
What to Bring:

What NOT to Bring:

• Used oils • Paints • Poisons
• Auto Batteries • Chemicals
• Antifreeze • Pesticides
• Unwanted products labeled
“Poison,” “Warning,” or “Caution”
• Prescription Drug drop off
• E-waste (electronics, computers, tvs, etc.)

Sponsored by:

State and a master’s degree
from the University of Utah.
He was a teacher or principal in several schools in Tooele
County School District, starting in 1956. He retired in 1987,
but never lost his love of teaching children.
Raised in Pine Canyon, he
was a farmer at heart, and as
an adult continued farming
part-time for many years. He
valued the farming heritage of
his ancestors, and buying his

Trustee

Joe F. Garcia passed away Sept.
2, 2011. He was born Feb. 24, 1926
in Pagosa Springs, Colo., to Joe A.
Garcia and Margarita Archuletta.
He worked at the Tooele Army
Depot and retired from there.
He is survived by one son and
three daughters. He married
Betty McClimans June 17, 1967,
and is survived by his wife, one
step-daughter, and three stepsons; was preceded in death by
Mother, Father and one son and
two step-daughters. Graveside
services were held at the Tooele
City Cemetery Tuesday, Sept. 6
at 2 p.m.

$

the Senior Citizens Center; Dr.
Holt and Darren Smith for the
many years of medical care they
provided. A special thanks also to
Rosie Edgeman, Cathy Bell and
Paula Miller, who provided home
care for Eva. A special thanks to
Bernie Rodriquez her daughter,
for the care she gave her mother
for the past several months, and
her daughter Betty Merino for
all the daily phone calls showing
all the love and concern for our
mother.
A viewing and rosary will be
held from 6-8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Sept. 6 at St. Marguerite’s Catholic
Church. Funeral Mass will be celebrated Wednesday, Sept. 7 at St.
Marguerite’s Catholic Church at
10 a.m.

Wayne Ross Shields, formerly of Stansbury Park, died
at Crestwood Care Center in
Ogden, Utah on Saturday, Sept.
3. He was 85. He was born on
Feb. 25, 1926 in Pine Canyon to
Marion and Eva Shields. Wayne
was preceded in death by his
wife of 53 years, Carol; by one
sister (Darlene) and two brothers (Robert and Floyd), and by
his great-granddaughter, Jena.
He is survived by his sons,
Steven L. Shields and Scott L.
Shields (Elsa) and his daughters,
Dana L. Shields and MaryAlice
Watkins (Jason); his sisters June
Horrocks and Margaret Henrie;
grandchildren, Christopher
Shields (Janette), Tonya Del
Toro (Mano), Michael Shields,
Adam Shields, Mitchell Shields,
Jasmine Bueno (Norbert),
and Gabriella Watkins; greatgrandchildren Cody Del Toro,
Cadie Del Toro, Sierra Shields,
Matthew Shields, and Kenneth
Bueno.
Wayne graduated from
Tooele High School in 1944,
and lived most of his life in
Tooele County. He earned a
bachelor’s degree from Utah

• Waste from Businesses
• Containers larger than 5 gallons
• Explosives
• Ammunition
• Radioactive Waste
• Compressed Gas Cylinders

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

For more information check out our website tooelehealth.org

worked really well. We did have
some issues but the major trustees that I did have were good,
hard workers and I just had three
or four problem workers, but that
was it. I appreciated the job that
they did,” she said, noting that she
believes security concerns could
be resolved. “There just needs to
be, I think, more direct supervision, because I’m not always in
the office. I can’t always be in the
back at the warehouse where the
trustees were working.”
Park said another concern with
the program is a lack of space in
the jail for trustees to be housed
away from the general population of inmates. Park said a separation is necessary between those
who aren’t allowed to leave the
facility and those who are. This
is because although inmates
who have left the jail for trustee
service are searched when they
return, there is still an increased
risk of an inmate smuggling in
an outside object or substance.
When the new jail is completed
— a goal currently on track for
the end of this year — there will
be adequate space to separate
the groups of inmates, Park said.
“We don’t like them to be back
in the general population if they
smuggle anything at all,” he said.
“The new jail will have ample
room. Overcrowding won’t be an
issue.”
Some inmates are allowed to
participate in a separate work
release program. This is typically
set by the court as a term of their
sentence in order to continue
working at their place of employment. Park said the work release
program was not effected by the
suspension of the trustee program.
Another group anxious to have
the trustee program restored
as quickly as possible are the
inmates within the jail.
Shawn Young, a 23-year-old
inmate serving time for a drug
possession charge from March,
said having so few openings for
trustees means inmates who
might be qualified for those
jobs do not get that opportunity.
Young is a trustee within the jail,
working in the facility’s laundry.
“Walking past a room with
eight people just sitting there,
that’s eight more people who
could be working as trustees,
earning time,” he said.
Inmates are eligible for review
and to be placed on a waiting list
for trustee positions after serving
30 days in jail. For every month
worked, 15 days towards reducing their sentence are earned.
Young said although the sentence
reduction aspect of the program
is nice and worth the demands
of the position, what he likes best
about being a trustee is the rela-

father’s farm brought him great
happiness. He wanted to be
remembered as a hard worker.
In his retirement years,
Wayne passionately pursued
the restoration of the Benson
Grist Mill, near Stansbury Park,
and enjoyed traveling with his
wife, Carol, throughout North
America, and many other countries on six continents. Yet, his
favorite destination was Depot
Bay on the Oregon coast.
He was a lifetime active
member of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, and
served in several positions of
leadership, including Bishop
and Temple Ordinance Worker.
The family wishes to thank
his wonderful caregivers at
Crestwood Care Center in
Ogden, where he lived since
2005.
Funeral services will be held
at 11 a.m., Thursday, Sept. 8, at
the Stansbury Park LDS Stake
Center, 417 E. Benson Road,
Stansbury Park. Friends may
call at the church from 9:30
to 10:30 a.m. prior to the services. Interment, Centerville
Cemetery.
Send condolences and share
your memories of “Mr. Shields”
at www.myers-mortuary.com.

tive freedom. Moving around the
facility while working is preferable to being in a cell the bulk of
the day, he said.
“It’s definitely a sought-after
position,” Young said. “I’m pretty
much moving freely throughout
the jail. It’s almost like working a
really crappy job on the outside.”
Although he began serving
his sentence after the program
was suspended, he has seen the
effects of the loss of those opportunities among inmates. Trustee
Jason Catmull’s break for freedom, when he walked away from
the Tooele senior center in May,
caused trouble for the rest of the
inmates. Young said the two-day
jail lockdown and limitations on
the trustee program that followed
caused a lot of frustration among
residents.
“It brought a lot of jail drama. A
lot of people were mad. It took a
lot of jobs away from a lot of people,” he said. “Because of one or
two people, the program’s pretty
much been suspended.”
Although the program has
been suspended at the senior
center, landfill and food bank, a
few outside positions still remain
for inmates to dispose of trash
along roadways, canyons and
for some elderly persons in the
county while closely supervised.
Those positions, Young said, are
looked at by other inmates with
envy — especially those who
would be eligible to be trustees
outside of the jail were the program restored.
“They’re out of the jail. They’re
out there getting sun,” he said.
“It’s definitely one of the most
sought-after jobs.”
Even if the program were
restored tomorrow, Young would
not be eligible for work outside of the facility because he
is waiting for an opening in a
halfway house. Still, he said, he
appreciates the opportunity to
have a schedule and be productive, which he said would likely
help restore normalcy once he is
released.
“It’s got me in kind of a routine — getting up, going to work.
When you’re sitting in jail it’s
pretty must just sitting there,”
he said. “This way you’re doing
something productive. It makes
the time go by so much faster.”
Park said the biggest concern
with changing policies and security procedures is to clarify the
role of the people at the departments who would be supervising the inmates while they are
working, including knowing
where the inmates are and what
they are doing at all times, which
has not always been done in the
past.
“The only thing we want to do
with the policies is see that under
the policies that they understand they’re responsible for the
inmates’ care and well being, and
for the security of the place when
they’re over there, because our
guys aren’t there,” Park said. “We
just want to make sure they know
they’re responsible for the individuals we send over there, and
they’re responsible for sending
them back.
Park said he is ready to restore
the program, at least for the
senior citizens’ centers, as soon
as policies have been acceptably
altered.
“We know they’re a valuable
asset over there,” he said. “We just
can’t put the population at risk
from these people. They’re trustees and they’ve earned that privilege, but they’re still inmates.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Health department to hold
town hall meeting on asthma
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Health
Department
and
Utah
Department of Health Asthma
Program will be holding a town
hall meeting on asthma issues on
Wednesday.
Those attending the meeting can talk about how asthma
affects a person’s daily life, any
needed asthma-related services
or resources, and other asthmarelated issues and concerns in
the community.
“What we’re hoping to get
with this group is a broad representation from all age groups
to decide what interventions will
be most appropriate,” said Bucky
Whitehouse, public information
officer for the Tooele County
Health Department.
Whitehouse said since 2001
the prevalence of asthma has
been increasing statewide.
“It sounds like physicians are

doing a better job at diagnosing
it,” he said. “They haven’t necessarily pinpointed it to any specific environmental factors.
According to a report on
asthma compiled by the Utah
Department Health and released
in May 2010, current asthma
prevalence for 2007-2009 for
those age 0-17 is 6.2 percent in
the county, which is lower than
the state’s rate of 7 percent for
the same age group.
“But as we get into our older
age groups, we start to exceed
the state rate,” Whitehouse said.
The county has higher current
asthma prevalence rates than the
state in the following age categories: ages 18-34 with 8.8 percent, compared to the state with
7.9 percent; ages 35-49 with 8.7
percent compared to the state’s
8.2 percent; and 11.7 percent for
those age 50-64 compared to the
state’s 8.6 percent. The county is
lower than the state’s rate in the
65+ rate, with 7.3 percent com-

pared to the state’s 8.3 percent.
According to the report, nearly
60 percent of adults who have
been diagnosed with asthma
were diagnosed by the time they
reached age 17.
The report also states that
asthma attacks can be triggered
in part because of environmental factors in the home — where
people spend most of their time.
Those environmental triggers in
the homes of those adults with
current asthma include gas used
for cooking at 25.5 percent; 53.2
due to indoor pets; 78 percent
for pets allowed in the bedroom;
and 72.1 percent for carpeting or
rugs in the bedroom.
The number of asthma hospitalizations for those age 0-4,
5-64, and 65+ in Tooele County
— 29.9 inpatient hospital visits
per 10,000, 6.3 inpatient hospital visits per 10,000, and 14.2
inpatient hospital visits per
10,000, respectively — all exceed
the state’s rates for hospitaliza-

DCD
continued from page A1
for in conjunction with Tooele
Applied Technology College
and Utah State University, said
Randy Sant, Tooele City economic development consultant.
“We are applying for grants
from the U.S. Economic
Development Administration,”
said Sant. “Because we are asking for a grant based on the
shutdown of a defense contractor, we needed the study to show
the impact on the community.”
One $2 million grant application was for Tooele County,
TATC, and USU, and will be used
to provide training for current
employees at DCD so they can
learn skills for new jobs, according to Cline.
The other $3 million application is for Tooele City and
USU, and will assist in creating
a business incubator that will
help with the creation of new
businesses. The business incubator will be housed in a new
building to be built on USU’s
property in the education corridor on Tooele City’s west side,
next to the city’s planned hightech business park, according
to Sant.
The county has already begun
preparations for the DCD closure, including helping employees at the facility retrain while
recruiting new employers into
the county.
“We have known about the
closure of DCD for 15 years,
so it’s not anything new,” said
Cline. “We have worked URS to
help retrain their workers for
new jobs and looking towards
the closure has been one of
our reasons for recruiting new
employers. While it would be
nice to recruit one large single
employer that would come on
line simultaneously with the
DCD closure and absorb all the
laid off employees, I don’t think
that will happen.”
The state Department of
Workforce Services helped fund
a new welding program at TATC
in January 2011 with the agreement that the college would help
train DCD workers in that discipline, Cline said. And efforts
to attract new businesses are
ongoing.
“Prospective businesses are
always concerned about where
they will find their workforce
when they open up,” said Cline.
“We can tell them that we will
have an available workforce.
And with TATC and USU, we tell
them that we have the ability to
train them as well.”
The U.S. Army, primary DCD
contractor URS, science and
technology specialist Battelle,
and other contractors at the
facility employ 1,563 workers at

tions for asthma in the same age
groups. Tooele County’s rates are
also higher than the state’s for
all asthma-related emergency
department visits for the same
age categories.
The town hall meeting will be
held this Wednesday, Sept. 7, at
6 p.m. in Room 180 at the Tooele
County Health Department.
Participants will be entered into
a drawing for a gift card. RSVP to
Kristen at kbolinder@utah.gov or
277-2457.

September 23, 1941–
September 5, 2010

�

In Memory

In our hearts you live forever in
our lives. You were the best. You
are with God now, and that we
must accept. But we promise you
that your memories will be kept.
We love and miss you–
Your family

swest@tooeletranscript.com
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CHARLIE

ROBERTS
Tooele City Council
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Deseret Chemical Depot employees work at the facility in March 2008. Local
government is working to keep the impact of DCD’s closure next year minimal in
terms of lost jobs and taxes.
the DCD — 10.8 percent of all
the jobs in the county.
According to the Army and
URS, 60 percent of their employees live in the county. However,
with anticipated job losses from
indirect effects such as URS no
longer using local suppliers and
less money spent by employees in the county, Lewis Young
Robertson & Burningham estimated the net loss jobs in the
county would be 1,307.
While the study does not
anticipate the closure of any
additional businesses in Tooele
County as result of the DCD
shutdown, there are some that
will have to make some adjustments. For example,URS is the
largest customer of Commercial
Industrial Supply in Grantsville.
The company provides a variety of industrial supplies, from
safety goggles to underwear.
“URS accounts for over half
of our business,” said co-owner
David Mauritsen.
Lay-offs are expected to begin
in 2012 with 242 URS and Battelle
employees to be laid off starting
in January, another 542 laid off
in starting in March 2012, and
311 laid of in 2014, according to
a URS de-staffing plan.
The study estimates DCD
employees make up 620 households in Tooele and postulates
that if all DCD employees were
to relocate out of the county, the
local housing market would be
flooded with homes for sale and
potentially result in a negative
effect on property values.
However, due the fact that the
DCD is staggering the closure
and many of the employees are
expected to find new jobs in
Tooele — or elsewhere on the
Wasatch Front and remain in
Tooele County — the housing
inventory placed on the market will be less pronounced and
more easily absorbed, according

file / Maegan Burr

Plant shift manager Bob Petersen (right) and Jeff Wainwright check monitors at
a Deseret Chemical Depot control room in March 2008.

to Lewis Young Robertson and
Burningham. In a survey of URS
employees, 54 percent indicated
their first or second choice for
their employment future would
be to find work locally and not
relocate their residence.
The closure will also hit government hard. The study estimates a $2.5 million drop in
state and local businesses taxes,
and a $3 million loss in state and
local taxes paid by households.
In addition, Tooele County
could lose $71,279 in sales tax
revenue, which is 4 percent of
their budgeted 2011 sales tax
collections, according to the
study. The county also will lose
$1 million in mitigation fees, or
4.3 percent of their 2010 general
fund revenues.
“The closure will be a major
hit to the county,” said Bruce
Clegg, Tooele County commissioner. “It’s something we have
been working on for sometime.
We are looking to economic
development to build the tax
base in the county. The overall
unemployment may be lessened
by the fact that URS is offering early retirement and is also
relocating some of the workers.
Budget-wise, the county has
already eliminated some positions through attrition and I
hope that the closure will not
cause us to need to lay off additional county workers.”
Tooele City could lose
$407,310 in sales tax revenue,
which is 9.7 percent of their estimated 2011 sales tax receipts
based on the city’s 2011 budget
and future collections estimated
using point-of-sale and population formulas utilized by the
Utah Tax Commission.
“We are already prepared,”
said Patrick Dunlavy, Tooele City
mayor. “We have tightened our
budget over the last four years
with reductions in expenses,
refinancing our bonds, freezing hiring and reducing staff
through voluntarily retirement.”
The city has also been aggressively pursuing a major retail
development that will help capture sales tax dollars that have
been leaving the city, according
to Dunlavy.
“Don’t get me wrong, I don’t
want to minimize the impact
of the loss of jobs on families in
our community,” said Dunlavy.
“But we have been working
and continue to work to help
minimize the impact. When the
Tooele Army Depot was downsized there were people saying
that Tooele would dry up and
blow away, and it didn’t. We will
get through this too.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele

Education

Questions? Call Darlene at 435-2772406.

Business Expo

Utah hunter ed

Freezer meal planning

The Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce will hold their eighth annual
Business Expo/Taste of Tooele County
on Wednesday, Sept. 14 from 4-8 p.m.
at the Tooele City Park, corner of Vine
Street and 200 West. The public is
invited to come see what our local businesses have to offer. Taste of Tooele
County is $5 for adults and $3 for
children.

Volunteers needed

The Tooele City Animal Shelter is
looking for loving volunteers. The first
volunteer meeting is Sept. 17. For
more information send an email to
volunteerTCAS@yahoo.com.

Grantsville
Flea market/swap meet

The Celebration Hall Country flea
market/swap meet will be held at the
corner of Main and Church streets in
Grantsville on Saturdays, 9 a.m. until
6:30 p.m. Wanted: food vendors, farmers, artists, crafters, garage and attic
treasures, local and out of town businesses welcome. Entertainers too. How
about some Main Street exposure for
your sidewalk sale? Y’all come and we
hope to see you there. Call 801-2506602 for details.

Stansbury Park
CERT training

September is National Preparedness
Month and also the 10th anniversary of the 9/11 attack on the
Trade Towers. This year’s National
Preparedness Month’s theme is A
Time to Remember a Time to Prepare.
CERT is joining with thousands of others across the country to help citizens
prepare for disaster by holding a special training day for all citizens of North
Tooele Valley. This training will be held
on Sept. 10 from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. As
part of the training you can take the
CERT course online in the month of
August and then do the “hands on”
part on our training day on the 10th.
For more detailed information go to
www.stansburyparkcert.org or email
robin.stansburyparkcert@gmail.com.

Utah hunter education courses for
class No. 6 will be held Sept. 6, 8, 13,
14 and 15 on Range 17th. All class
times are 6-9 p.m. Range times to be
announced. Note: State law requires
students to attend all sessions of
class. All students must go to a hunting
license agent/vendor and purchase a
hunter education voucher for $10 prior
to attending a class. Classes at the
Tooele County Health building, 151 N.
Main Street, Tooele. For more info call
Gene at 882-4767 or Bryan at 8826795.

Tooele Journey classes

Upcoming classes for Tooele Journey,
adult education classes for the week
of Sept. 6-10, are empowerment vs.
entrapment; Grief to Gratitude; two
books groups and full moon hike. For
more information call 801-674-3782 or
go to tooelejourney.wordpress.com.

Career training

Tooele County Relief Services is providing vanpool to anyone wanting to attend
the Professional Career Workshop
meeting at LDS Business College in Salt
Lake. The van will leave from Tooele
County Relief Services at 38 S. Main
St., at 7 a.m. every Monday morning; it
will make a second stop at the Tooele
LDS Employment Center (1595 N. 30
W., next to the DI). Both the van and the
workshop are free services. The vanpool will return at approximately noon
following the workshop. Call the LDS
Employment Service Center for details:
882-8646.

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday, 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Online courses

Library

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
435-248-1800 for more information or
to enroll.

Story Time program

Adult education

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library
will begin the fall/winter Story Time
Program on Thursday, Sept. 8. Story
Time will be held each Thursday at 4
p.m. unless otherwise indicated. The
program is designed to create in young
children a love of books through stories,
puppets, games and crafts. The library
is located in the Grantsville High School
with the entrance on Quirk Street. For
more information call 435-841-0213.

Volunteers needed

We would appreciate any volunteers who
would like to read during story time.
Contact Malissa or Sharon at the Tooele
City Library 435-882-2182 if you would
like to volunteer.

Weekly story time

Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. Check with the library for
any special story times or other special
events. For more information on these
and other library programs, check our
Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html,
call 435-882-2182, or visit us at 128 W.
Vine Street, Tooele.

Schools
Settlement Canyon Council
The Settlement Canyon Elementary
Community Council will meet on
Wednesday, Sept. 7 at 5 p.m. in the
school library. All parents are invited
and encouraged to attend.

THS mini cheer clinic

The Tooele High School cheerleaders
are hosting their annual mini cheer clinic
Tuesday through Thursday, Sept. 6-8
from 6-8 p.m. at the THS gym. Ages 4
and up. Cost is $25 for pre-registration
with a cheerleader or at the THS finance
office, or $30 at the door. Registration
will be Sept. 6 from 5:15-6 p.m. THS
faculty discount of $15, sibling discount
of $5 off per child. The clinic tuition will
include a T-shirt and performance at
the THS football game halftime show on
Sept. 9. Support your cheerleaders and
gain great instruction on cheer, dance
and stunting. For more information call
830-9607.

West Community Council

West Elementary Community Council
meeting will be held Tuesday, Sept.
13, 6:30 p.m., West library. Come and
help make decisions about your child’s
education.

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Take GED

The GED test will be given on Sept.
15, starting at 8 a.m. Please contact
Andrea at 833-8750 by Sept. 9. Pre-registration is required.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesday and Thursday. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for Individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750.

Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info call 833-1978 ext
2127 or ext 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Ready, set, school!

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
learning, singing, and creating. This
class is for all children 0-5 years old.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info. call 833-1978 ext 2127 or
ext 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

Kindergarten readiness

The Tooele Family Center-PIRC is offering a free six-week workshop for both
parent and child. Your child will participate in a preschool introducing skills
that are needed for kindergarten while
you participate in a class that will give
you tips and ideas of how to make your
child’s education years successful. Your
child must be 4 years old and beginning kindergarten in September 2012.
Please call the center for more details
and to sign-up. Call 833-1978 ext 2127
or ext 2010. We’re located at 301 W.
Vine St. Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele
High School).

USU Extension
Geo-caching date night

Parent Teacher Conference for the first
term will be held Monday and Tuesday
Sept. 19 and 20 at the high school from
4-7 p.m.

Come participate in a fun geo-caching
activity with your spouse. Friday, Sept.
9 from 6-8:30 p.m. at Spiers Farm (394
W. 200 S., Tooele). Cost is $20 or $10
for income-eligible. Includes a fun picnic
dinner and caches from the geo-caching.
GPS units will be provided. Have your
own? You’re welcome to bring it. Pre-pay
and RSVP by Tuesday, Sept. 6 at USU
Extension office (151 N. Main health
building). Open Monday-Thursday 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Questions? Call Darlene at
435-277-2406.

TJHS Community Council

Marriage LINKS classes

SHS Community Council

The first Community Council meeting for
this year at Stansbury High School will
take place on Wednesday, Sept. 7 at 7
p.m. in the library. Mark your calendars
and plan to attend.

SHS parent teacher conferences

The next TJHS Community Council meeting will be held on Thursday, Sept. 15
at 7 p.m. in the TJHS library. We will be
nominating and electing council members for the upcoming year. There are
three positions open. Elections will be
open Sept. 15, 16 and 19. All parents
are invited to attend.

THS Community Council

Tooele High School has an opening for
parents and teachers who would like to
serve on the school Community Council.
Elections will be held Sept. 14 at 7
p.m. in the school library at Tooele High
School.

St. Marguerite’s registration

St. Marguerite Catholic School has
openings in the 3-year-old morning
preschool class, 4-year-old morning and
5-year-old afternoon preschool classes.
There are immediate openings in the
middle school grades. There are still a
few openings in kindergarten as well as
a few openings in the upper elementary
grades. Please call the school for more
information at 882-0081.

Interested in learning to communicate
better with your spouse? Come to
these fun, laid back classes and learn
more about each other. Hands-on activities and take-home work will help you
remember things you’ve learned and put
them into practice. Classes will be held:
Tuesdays for five weeks on Sept. 13,
20, 27, Oct. 4 and 11 from 7-9 p.m. at
151 N. Main (Health Bldg). Free youth
activities offered for youth 2 and older.
Refreshments will be served. Each
person will receive a full-color workbook.
Cost is $10. Cost for income-eligible is
$5. Please RSVP and prepay by Monday,
Sept. 12 at USU Extension office (151
N. Main health building). Please indicate
if you will be bringing children for the
youth activities. Open Monday-Thursday
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Questions? Call
Darlene at 435-277-2406.

Sewing Day

To celebrate National Sewing Month,
bring your favorite sewing or quilt project, machine and other supplies on
Saturday, Sept. 10 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. at 151 N. Main (health building.)
Bring some munchies too if you want.

Come learn how to prepare and freeze
two weeks worth of entrees. Save time
and money. Don’t miss this popular, fun
class on Thursday, Sept. 22 from 7-8
p.m. at 151 N. Main. Cost is $5 and
includes handouts and food for class.
RSVP by Sept. 19 to USU Extension at
435-277-2409.

Water user workshop

Water user workshops will be held Sept.
7, 8:15 a.m., at the Tooele County
Health/Extension Building auditorium,
151 North Main, Tooele. Sponsored
by the Utah Division of Water Rights,
Tooele County, and USU Extension,
this workshop will cover the History
and Origin of Water Rights Law, How to
Protect Your Water Rights, Ground Water
Change Application Guidelines in Tooele
Valley, and the Purpose of Water Dead
Riders and Initial Success or Failure of
the Program. If you plan on attending,
please notify us by emailing linden.
greenhalgh@usu.edu, or calling the
Extension Office at (435)277-2409.

TATC
Photoshop Basics

Get ready to turn your fall and winter
photos into extraordinary images and
projects using Photoshop Elements 9.
Through a task oriented, step-by-step
approach, you’ll learn the basics of
photo editing. Don’t have a copy of
Elements 9? Enrolled students can
purchase their copy for $41. Cost: $40.
Session dates: Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 16 and 17, 1-5 p.m.

QuickBooks, Publisher, etc.

Through a task oriented, step-by-step
approach, students will be introduced
to QuickBooks, Desktop Publishing with
MS Publisher and MS PowerPoint. The
first night will be theory, the second
night will be an open lab for student
projects. Held Mondays and Thursday
from 6-8 p.m. at TATC campus, 66
W. Vine St., Tooele. Cost: $40 each
session. Session dates: QuickBooks
Sept. 12 and 15; Desktop Publishing
(Publisher) Sept. 19 and 22; PowerPoint
Sept. 26 and 29.

Certified nursing assistant

Become a certified nursing assistant
this fall. The next class starts on
Monday, Sept. 12 and runs through
Dec. 12, on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 4-8 p.m. Call 435-248-1800 for
more information, or stop by the Tooele
campus at 66 West Vine Street between
8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Safety and OSHA compliance

Manufacturing U is Operational
Excellence and 21st Century
Manufacturing. Safety and OSHA compliance is the next 16-week session. As
a bonus, students receive the 40-hour
OSHA Hazmat Certification. This is one
in a series of five sessions that qualifies for 30 college credits toward an
associate of applied science degree,
and a certificate of proficiency from
TATC in manufacturing operations.
Details: USU-Tooele Regional Campus,
Aug. 30 to Dec. 15, Tuesday and
Thursdays, 3-6 p.m. Cost: $400 plus
books. For more information, contact
Deborah Labenski at (435) 248-1805,
or email dlabenski@tatc.edu.

ATV Scholarship Roundup Ride

With the help of many community partners, TATC is holding its first ATV/UTV
Roundup Ride in Tooele County to raise
scholarship funds for Tooele County
residents. There will be three trails from
beginner to intermediate, drawings,
large prize give-aways, BBQ lunch, and
many great events. Details: Saturday,
Sept. 24, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Location:
Jacob City Trails, Tooele. Cost: Starts
at $25. To be a sponsor, or rider, go
to www.TATC.edu, or contact Ashlee at
(435) 248-1802.

Churches
Women’s Bible study

Join us for a nine-week interactive
Bible study: “Esther, It’s Tough Being
a Woman” by Beth Moore. The Old
Testament story of Esther is a profile
in courage and contains many modern
parallels for today’s overloaded and
stressed woman. It starts Wednesday,
Sept. 7, 7-9 p.m. at the Millpond Spa
in Stansbury Park. Questions, call Bev
Gearo at (435)843-4343.

Fall Boo-tique

Tooele United Methodist Women will
hold its annual fall Boo-tique on Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 2-3. Reserve your
space now by calling Glenice at 8823807 for more information.

St. Marguerite’s Fall Festival

St. Marguerite’s Catholic Church, in
Tooele, is celebrating their annual Fall
Festival on Sept. 9 and 10, from 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. Don’t miss out on
Friday’s line up: live entertainment,
featuring many local artists, various
food booths, country store and bakery,
and your chance to bid on the silent
auction goods. Also, children’s Bingo
night will be held Friday, beginning at 6
p.m. A pancake breakfast will start off
Saturday morning at 7 a.m.

United Methodist Church

When you embrace diversity, you
embrace God. The Tooele United
Methodist Church, 78 East Utah Ave.
Join us for services each Sunday morning at 11 a.m. Sunday school will begin
on Sept. 11 and will meet at 11 a.m.,
same time as church. All are welcome.
“I can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me.” “Open hearts, open
minds, open doors.”

Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
invites you to attend Bible classes for
all ages at 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. for
worship. The Church of Christ is nondenominational, and it was established in
33 A.D. (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47,
esp. v 47). For a free book about the
How To Find the True Church, please
contact the Church of Christ. I will listen
if you need to talk? Come and hang out.
Call (435) 882-4642, Box 426, Tooele,
UT 84074.

Bible Baptist Church

Bible Baptist Church of Tooele will be
having an end of summer revival beginning Sept. 1. and ending Sunday, Sept.
4. Featured speaker for the event will be
Evangelist Eric Campbell, of Missouri,
along with his partner Evangelist Paul
Blake. They are also musicians. Eric has

courtesy of Thiel Peck

Members of the Tooele Homemakers Club pictured are: (back row) Juanita Niskala, Nicky Burton, Betty Nicholson, Elvira Jenetti, Dana Smith,
Joyce Long, Maria Nord, Ellen Mikesell, Rosalie Haramijah and Thiel Peck; (middle) Leta Bateman, Barbara Rania, Lichi Quinn and Joanne
Krauss; and (front) Pam Eltz, Kristie Roberts, Trecia Lane, Karen Lane and Shirley Peck. Other club members not pictured from the April meeting include: Ila Bunn, Neva Cate, Lonnie Cato, Jane Christensen, Wilia Dubois, Grace Duryee, Sally Gascon, Eva Dean Green, Janet Kase,
Ruth Kosters, Teri Krauss, Arlene Lindhardt, Marlene Long, Jerie McQuiston and Connie Wielatz. The club usually meets the first Monday at
10 a.m. in the USU Extension building at 151 N. Main. Because of Labor Day, the club will begin its yearly meetings Sept. 12. All are welcome
to attend and more are invited to join. Call Lichi Quinn, 435-843-1072 or Nicky Burton, 435-882-2452.
been in the ministry for 16 years and
has pastored several churches. Services
will begin each evening at 7 p.m. except
on Sunday which will begin at 9 a.m.
and conclude at noon. Everyone is welcome. Bible Baptist Church is located at
286 N. 7th Street, Tooele.

Cornerstone Baptist

Cornerstone Baptist Church located at
276 E. 500 North, Tooele: Come as
you are to a place where you can hear
Bible preaching and find loving friends.
Our new Pastor Tim Wilson, and his wife
Melissa, and their four children would
like to welcome you to our services.
Sunday school 9:45 for all ages. New!
Adult 40 and under class. Worship service 11, nursery and children’s church
provided. Sunday evening Bible study 6.
Wednesday evening youth group seventh
through 12th grades 6:30. Adult and
young adult home Bible study and prayer
groups. Call for locations and times.
(435)882-6263 or online www.cornerstonebaptisttooele.org.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. at 78 E.
Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church building) in Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves
too seriously. Check us out on Facebook
by searching for Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call (435) 882-7291.

Enjoy Waters Edge

Most things go best when enjoyed.
That’s even true for us with other
people and God. We’d love to have you
join us while focusing on bringing Jesus’
grace into all of our relationships. Join
us on Sundays from 10-11:30 a.m. at
Stansbury High School — with kid’s
classes and teen groups available. For
more info, call (435) 840-0542 or visit
WatersEdgeUtah.com.

First Baptist Church

The warmth of summer is finally upon
us. This summer join us for a warmth
of fellowship, as we celebrate Christ
together. We invite you to join us on
Sunday mornings for Bible study and
Sunday school for all ages at 9:45
a.m., and our worship celebration that
begins at 11 a.m. You can reach us at
882-2048, or check out our website at
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721. Email: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web
at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Dominos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 435-840-5036, rides
provided.

First Lutheran

First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and join
us for Bible study afterwards. We are at
349 N. 7th Street or Seventh and Birch.

Worship at St. Marguerite’s

St. Marguerite Catholic Church summer
schedule (effective June 5): Saturday
vigil 5 p.m., Sunday Eucharist 8:30
a.m., 10 a.m. (Spanish), 11:30 a.m.,
daily service of Word or Eucharist
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. Office hours
Monday-Thursday 9-3:30, Friday 9-noon.
Call (435)882-3860, 15 S. 7th St.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 3
p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 8435444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m. with the
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main St., Tooele. There is child care
available. (Please use main entrance at
the rear of the building on Garden Street
where there is plenty of parking.) For
information call 435-224-3392.

Charity
WROC ATV ride

A WROC ATV ride benefiting Primary

Children’s Hospital will be held Sept.
17 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Five Mile
Pass (Highway 73 on the south side
of the road). Cost is $10 per person.
You may pre register by calling Kristen
at 435-884-5253 or register the day of
the event starting at 9 a.m. The ride
includes lunch, a photo safari and scavenger hunt. Prizes will be awarded for
the contests. All proceeds go to Primary
Children’s Hospital sponsored by the
Walmart WROC.

Motocross for a Cure

Type1Racing in Tooele is holding its
3rd annual Motocross for a Cure in
conjunction with the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation on Sept. 9 and 10
at Deseret Peak Complex. This event
was started by a then-9-year-old Riley
Jensen (now 13) from Tooele after his
diagnosis.

Eagle Scout project

Cannon Winder is now collecting used
glasses to donate to a group going to
South America. Please drop off useable
glasses to any local optometry office
or take to Tooele Vision Center 300 S.
Main Street.

CJC Healing Paws

The Children’s Justice Center needs
more Healing Paws dogs. If you have
a wonderful dog who is well-behaved
and can work independently from you,
please consider volunteering with us.
Your dog must be at least a year old,
have all required shots, and be able to
pass obedience testing and evaluations
at the CJC. You must be able to pass
a background test and be available
to get your dog to the center for interviews with children. Please call Tooele
County’s CJC at 843-3440 for more
information or to get an application.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located
at 580 S. Main St. For information call
882-2048.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 435-225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
Web site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Christine at 801-3974904 for additional information.

Eagles
Friday night steaks

Friday night steaks will be served on
Friday, Sept. 9 from 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Please come out and support the Aerie
and Auxiliary.

Moose Lodge
Tri-lodge golf scramble

Moose, Eagles and Elk lodges are hosting a patriot golf scramble on Sunday,
Sept. 11, 8:30 a.m. shot gun at the
Tooele Oquirrh Hills Golf Course. Cost
is $45 per person that includes green
fees, cart, dinner and prizes; $50 to
sponsor a hole. Sign-up and/or questions, call the Moose Lodge, 882-2931.
Proceeds to benefit the Disabled
American Veterans. Come and support
your lodges and our veterans.

Arts
Nutcracker auditions

Pankratz Academy of Dance Nutcracker
auditions for ballet, ballroom and tap.
Open to all ages 8+ Saturday, Sept.
10 at 10 a.m., 291 N. Main, Tooele.
Auditions are open to the community at
large. No cost to audition. For more info
please call 435-241-8964.

Groups
Focus group on health info

A focus group on health information technology will be held Sept. 9
from noon to 1:15 p.m. in Tooele.
HealthInsight, a nonprofit, will be
conducting a focus groups on health
information technology, or computer
tools used by your doctor to track and
coordinate your health, in Tooele. If you
are willing to share your opinions on this
topic with a small group of individuals
from your area, please get in touch with
us. Feedback will be kept anonymous
and will be used to inform public policy
and outreach efforts. A free lunch and

$25 Walmart gift certificate will be provided. Please contact Nelly Bello if you
are interested in participating, 801-8926621, Nbello@healthinsight.org.

Historical society meeting

The Tooele County Historical Society
will feature the geological history of
the Stockton Bar by Marjorie Chance
of the state geological office on Sept.
13. Local resident Kendall Thomas will
discuss the cause and effect of extracting sand and gravel from the Bar on
the county and community of Stockton.
Please enter the back entrance of
the Pioneer Museum. Members and
guests are welcome. If you would like
to become a member the dues are $5
a year.

Lincoln Highway sign

The Tooele County Historical Society
has recently made a loan agreement
with the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway Sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
This unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum and can be seen right
after our meeting on Sept. 13 at 7 p.m.

Books available

Tooele County Historical Society’s
books will be available to purchase at
our Sept. 13 meeting. “The History of
Tooele County Volume II” is $25, “The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele” is $15 and we also have eight
note cards depicting four pioneer buildings for $4. These make great gifts for
your family or friends. Contact Alice Dale
at 882-1612.

N.A.R.F.E. meets

Chapter 1253 of the National Active and
Retired Federal Employees Association
will meet for our potluck picnic and
short business meeting at 1 p.m.
on Friday, Sept. 9. The chapter will
provide the beverages, tableware and
fried chicken. Guests and spouses are
welcome. Current federal employees
and recently retired federal employees
are cordially invited. For directions to
the park or other information call Marla
Ramey at 882-3876.

Alzheimer’s caregivers

A support group is open to anyone
caring for someone with Alzheimer’s
disease or related dementia (memory
issues). Learn about this disease. Get/
share ideas. Discuss experiences with
others. Next meeting Tuesday, Sept. 20,
2:30-3:30 p.m., Tooele Senior Citizen’s
Center, 59 E. Vine, Tooele. Sponsored
by Tooele County Aging Services, (to
participate call Frank, 843-4107) and
Alzheimer’s Association–Utah Chapter
(AAUC), (for information call 800-2723900).

Democratic Party meeting

The Tooele County Democratic Party
will hold its monthly Central Committee
meeting on the second Monday in
September. Please note the change
from the first Monday to Sept. 12 due
to the holiday. It will start at 7 p.m. in
the Sheriff’s meeting room at the Tooele
County Building. All Central Committee
members should plan to attend. These
consist of precinct chair and vice chair
people as well as all elected officials.
All others are welcome to attend, particularly those wanting to run for County
Democratic Party positions up for election this year on Nov. 8. The meeting
will adjourn to Jim’s Restaurant for dinner. If further information is needed, call
435-277-0336.

Environmental concerns

Applications are being taken for financial assistance to help with environmental concerns that may exist on your
owned or leased agricultural properties.
Applications are taken year-round,
however sign-up deadline for fiscal year
2012 programs is Sept. 30. For more
info on all USDA programs offered for
financial and technical assistance, contact Matt Phillippi in the NRCS Tooele
Field Office at 435-882-2276 ext. 11 or
Cam Delligatti at 435-882-2276 ext. 18.

Amateur radio club

The West Desert Amateur Radio Club inperson meeting will be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 6 at 7 p.m. in the Tooele EOC,
15 East 100 South, Tooele. Featured
speaker is Doug Davis.

BLM council position

The Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) in Utah is seeking public nominations for one open position on its
Utah Resource Advisory Council. The
nominee will fill a vacated position
with the term expiring in September
2012. The BLM wil| consider the

nominations until Sept. 15. Letters
of reference from represented interests or organizations. A completed
background information nomination
form which can be found at: www.
blm.gov/ut/st/en/res/resource_advisory.html; any other information that
addresses the nominee’s qualifications. Nominations must be sent by
September 15, 2011, to Sherry Foot,
Special Programs Coordinator, Bureau
of Land Management, 440 West 200
South, Suite 500, Salt Lake City, UT,
84101; phone number (801) 5394195.

MTA seminar

The Tooele Valley Music Teachers
Association is hosting a free seminar
at Stowe Recital Hall on Thursday,
Sept. 15 at 9:30 a.m. All music lovers
and guests are welcome to attend.
The presenter, Holly Jones of Cache
Valley, will be sharing “The Top Ten
Masterpieces of Classical Piano &
the Stories Behind Them.” These are
pieces we all know and/or have heard
frequently in commercials, movies, etc.
Even a serious concert pianist, who
would never perform such “overplayed”
literature in public, may find valuable
insights by considering the allure and
influence of these pieces. Holly’s presentation was a favorite at WSU during
last year’s UMTA conference. Holly
plays each selection on the piano,
shares pictures, and gives historical
information about each piece and/or
composer. Come learn some newly
discovered, not in textbook, information about your favorite music. For
more information please contact Kim
at 884-9224.

Dog fosters needed

Purrfect Pawprints is looking for people
who love animals, are professional in
their work, who will be patient in their
efforts and loyal to their commitment
for homeless animals. Volunteering
allows you to connect to your community
to make it a better place. Please email
us at purrfect.pawprints@yahoo.com or
call us at 801-597-6019.

Be a voice for Tooele animals
Tooele residents, looking for the truth
about shelter issues? Please sign our
petition and be part of the community
at www.change.org search for Tooele.
Support Purrfect Pawprints your local
animal rescue.

DAV chapter start up

Anyone interested in starting a
Disabled American Veterans (DAV)
chapter in Tooele County please
contact Les at 830-7812 or email at
althea2@live.com.

Kiwanis golf tourney

The Kiwanis Golf Tournament will be
held Sept. 9 starting at 8 a.m., at
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course. Cost is $35
a player. We need $50 hole sponsors,
$100 lunch sponsors. Call Mike at 435840-4604 or stop at Prudential Real
Estate, 205 N. Main St., Tooele.

Seniors
Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors

The center can be reached at 843-4110
and is for the enjoyment of all senior
citizens 55 years and up.

Senior Circle

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Bingo Tuesdays, call for
details and to reserve a spot, 4 p.m. at
MWMC. Lunch Bunch, Friday, Sept. 9 at
11:30 a.m., Stockton Miner’s Cafe in
Stockton, Dutch treat. Fall Foliage Day
Trip to Bear Lake, Friday, Sept. 23, cost
is $30 and includes picnic lunch, stop
at Gossners Cheese Factory.

Grantsville seniors

Quilters meet every Monday at 9 a.m.
Because of Labor Day, the Grantsville
Senior Board meeting will be held on
Sept. 12 at 9 a.m. Sept. 9 will be the
Iosepa Luau. If you want to go, sign up
at the front desk in the senior center.
Transportation will leave the center at
2 p.m. Dinner will be served at 4 p.m.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to missy@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:02 a.m.
7:03 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
7:06 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
Rise
5:12 p.m.
5:46 p.m.
6:16 p.m.
6:43 p.m.
7:08 p.m.
7:33 p.m.
7:58 p.m.

Set
7:52 p.m.
7:51 p.m.
7:49 p.m.
7:47 p.m.
7:46 p.m.
7:44 p.m.
7:42 p.m.
Set
2:21 a.m.
3:24 a.m.
4:27 a.m.
5:28 a.m.
6:28 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
8:26 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Sep 12

Sep 20

Sep 27

Oct 3

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

UV INDEX

TUESDAY
7

Wed Thu

Mostly sunny, breezy
and pleasant

Sunny

Mostly sunny

80 56

82 57

Partly sunny with a
t-storm possible

Partly sunny and
delightful

77 54
81 57
77 56
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny and not
as warm

78 55

74 53

Delta
85/56

Manti
80/52
Richfield
81/54
Beaver
82/52

Cedar City
St. George 83/52
Kanab
97/73
85/57

7

7

Sun Mon Tue

Temperatures

High/Low past week
95/56
Normal high/low past week
85/59
Average temp past week
74.4
Normal average temp past week
72.2
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

74

80 83 88 84

57 56 56 60 60

Tue Wed Thu
Wendover
84/59

Knolls
86/59

Clive
84/57

Lake Point
82/59
Stansbury Park
Erda 82/59
Grantsville
84/59
Pine Canyon
82/60
71/50
Bauer
Tooele
79/56
80/56
Stockton
79/56
Rush Valley
Ophir
79/54
70/50

Vernal
79/51

Salt Lake City
82/59

Nephi
78/53

Sat

95 92 92

Ogden
82/58

Provo
82/55

Fri

7

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 5.

65

Logan
83/48

Tooele
80/56

7

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
84/50

7

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011

7

Roosevelt
81/53
Price
80/54

Green River
85/60
Hanksville
89/60

Moab
86/61

Blanding
81/55

Sun Mon

Precipitation (in inches)
15.08 13.44
0.00 0.24 0.00 0.18
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
78/53

Ibapah
84/55

Sat

Tu W Th

Dugway
82/56

Gold Hill
82/54

Fri

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Eureka
74/50

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.12

none

1.56

-0.01

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

REEL TALK

Elevation

4196.92

OHLMAN
M
Fall films step up quality in approach to holidays
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

T

he next three months
make film critics giddy
— or at least they should.
This is the time when we get
to see some of the year’s best
as traditionally fall and holiday
flicks are considered either
Oscar bait or just plain good.
Hopefully 2011’s fall/holiday
season doesn’t disappoint.

Missy Bird
STAFF WRITER

September
As studios edge away from
the summer blockbusters and
the so-so movies of August, a
few titles stick out this month
as ones to watch.
“Drive” (Sept. 16) looks as if
it could be a sleeper hit about
a Hollywood stuntman (Ryan
Gosling) who also works as a
get-away driver for criminals. I
watched the trailer a few days
ago and it looks intense. Out
Sept. 16 is “Straw Dogs,” also
about the Hollywood scene,
but this time it’s a screenwriter
(James Marsden) and his wife
(Kate Bosworth) who move to
the South, and conflict ensues.
“Moneyball” and
“Abduction” (both out Sept.
23) are about characters working toward something. In
“Moneyball” it’s the Oakland
A’s general manager Billy
Beane (Brad Pitt) trying to get
a decent team together. While
in “Abduction,” Nathan (Taylor
Lautner) has to find out why
and how he was kidnapped
as a kid. And then there’s
“Dolphin Tale” (Sept. 23),
which looks like a touching,
heartwarming tale about a boy
and his crippled dolphin.
“50/50” (Sept. 30) might be
another surprise which stars
Joseph Gordon-Levitt as a man
dealing with cancer and his
friend’s (Seth Rogen) assistance
to fight it — especially with
humor.
October
It’s another year and another
George Clooney political flick.
This time it’s “The Ides of
March” (Oct. 7) with Clooney
as president (I’d like to see
that) and Gosling as a staff
member learning the ways of
politics.
The remakes continue too.
This time it’s “Footloose” (Oct.
14) — the 1984 Kevin Baconstarring original was filmed
in Utah County — but now
starring Kenny Wormald in the
rebel Ren McCormack role and
Utah native Julianne Hough
as the repressed preacher’s
daughter. And we get another
sequel for a tired series,
“Paranormal Activity 3” (Oct.
21). These movies need to stop.

courtesy of Warner Bros. Pictures

Leonardo DiCaprio (left) stars as J. Edgar Hoover with Naomi Watts as Helen Gandy in “J. Edgar,” released Nov. 9.
But my only sense of hope is
that the directors are Henry
Joost and Ariel Schulman, the
minds behind the surprise
documentary “Catfish.”
I’m intrigued by “In Time”
(Oct. 28) starring Justin
Timberlake and Amanda
Seyfried, wherein you age
to 25 and then can buy your
way into living another year.
That date also marks Johnny
Depp channeling a Hunter S.
Thompson creation for a second go (the first being “Fear
and Loathing in Las Vegas”).
This time it’s as Paul Kemp,
a journalist in Puerto Rico in
“The Rum Diary.”
November
The most adorable thing
to come out of the four-part
“Shrek” sequel hits theaters
Nov. 4 with “Puss in Boots,”
voiced by Antonio Banderas.
Who knows what this movie
will actually be about, but
hopefully it’s better than the
third and fourth “Shreks.”
Released, although in lim-

9). Another month, another
sequel. This time around it’s
Robert Downey Jr. and Jude
Law reprising their roles in
“Sherlock Holmes: A Game of
Shadows” (Dec. 9).
An obvious Academy Awardbait historical piece, “The Iron
Lady,” (Dec. 9) transforms
the always-dependable Meryl
Streep into Margaret Thatcher
— I smell another Oscar for
her. Also looking for Academy
gold is probably “The Girl with
the Dragon Tattoo” (Dec. 23)
based on the Swedish book
by Stieg Larsson. The Swedish
film came out in 2009, and
the American version stars
Daniel Craig and Rooney Mara.
Hopefully this remake does the
original justice.
Also being released just
before Christmas is “Mission:
Impossible - Ghost Protocol”
(Dec. 21) with Tom Cruise
reprising his Ethan Hunt role
for the fourth time. And we get
a second — and third — helping of Steven Spielberg (the
first being “Super 8”) with “The
Adventures of Tintin” (Dec. 23)
and “War Horse” (Dec. 28).
Of course there are more
titles scheduled to come out
and certainly something for
just about everyone.

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Gotta Get
Something Off
Your Chest?
Write a letter to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

missy@tooeletranscript.com

Pet of the Week
courtesy of Disney Enterprises

Kermit the Frog talks to Mary (Amy Adams) and Gary (Jason Segel) backstage of
the Muppet Theater in “The Muppets,” which comes out Nov. 23.
ited theaters, is “My Week
with Marilyn” (Nov. 4) starring
Michelle Williams as Marilyn
Monroe. When it opens in Utah
though, I’m not sure. We also
get another actor portraying an
historic figure with Leonardo
DiCaprio channeling J. Edgar

courtesy of Lionsgate

Taylor Lautner stars as Nathan, a guy who hopes to find out about his past in
“Abduction,” which hits theaters Sept. 23.

Hoover in “J. Edgar” (Nov. 9).
The first part of the final
“Twilight” flick is finally upon
us with “The Twilight Saga:
Breaking Dawn - Part 1” (Nov.
18). Finally Bella (Kristen
Stewart) chooses Edward
(Robert Pattinson), gets married, pregnant and broods
some more. In the spirit of
sequels — at least unnecessary
ones — is “Happy Feet 2 in 3D”
(Nov. 18).
The film I’m anticipating
most is “The Muppets” (Nov.
23) with Jason Segel, who also
wrote the script, and Amy
Adams, along with the rest of
the Muppet crew as they stage
a telethon to save their old
theater.
December
Wrapping up the film
year is a different spin
on a Shakespearean tale
“Coriolanus” (Dec. 2) with
Ralph Fiennes and Gerard
Butler. We also get to see how
Jonah Hill would work as a
baby-sitter in “The Sitter” (Dec.

POMERANIAN

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tigers topple Buffs
Hurricane is considered one of the
favorites to win the 3A state championship this year in football and
it showed off its prowess Friday
night at home against the Tooele
Buffaloes. Hurricane blasted Tooele
52-7 and led 29-0 at halftime. The
Buffaloes’ defense had its moments
and came through with some tackles for losses in the game, but the
Tigers always seemed to recover
and move the ball down the field.
The Tigers’ offense also had some
short fields at times thanks to their
tenacious defense. Tooele was able
to put up some points on the
scoreboard in the third quarter
when Scott Brady scooted six yards
for a touchdown. The Tigers have
now defeated Skyline, West Jordan
and Tooele for a 3-0 record. The
Buffaloes have fallen to Judge,
West and the Tigers. Tooele’s preseason concludes on Friday when
it hosts 4A’s Hillcrest who bring
a 1-2 record to Tooele to face the
Buffs. Tooele opens Region 11 play
on Friday, Sept. 16 when its neighbors to the north, the Stansbury
Stallions, visit Tooele.
THS mini cheer clinic
The Tooele High School cheerleaders are hosting their annual mini
cheer clinic for ages 4 and up
Tuesday through Thursday, Sept. 68 from 6-8 p.m. at the Tooele High
School gym. The cost is $25 preregistration paid to a cheerleader
or at the THS finance office, or
$30 at the door. Registration will
be Sept. 6 from 5:15-6 p.m. There
is a THS faculty discount of $15,
and sibling discount of $5 off per
child. The clinic tuition will include a
T-shirt and performance at the THS
football game halftime on Sept. 9.
Support your cheerleaders and gain
great instruction in cheer, dance
and stunting. For more information
call (435) 830-9607.
Jr. Buff volleyball
The Junior Buff volleyball league
will be held on Mondays and
Wednesdays starting on Monday,
Sept. 12 at Tooele High School.
The league is for girls ages kindergarten through eighth grade,
runs for five weeks and costs $35.
Those interested in playing can
pay their fees at the THS finance
office. For more information email
kbrown@tooeleschools.org or call
(801) 815-0937.
Drive Away Hunger
The fourth annual “Drive Away
Hunger” charity event will take
place at Miller Motorsports Park
on Wednesday, Sept. 7. Drive Away
Hunger allows fans who always
wanted to drive their street cars on
a world-class racetrack a chance to
do just that, and help families in
need at the same time. The event
will benefit the Tooele Food Bank,
which has been struggling in recent
weeks to remain open due to a lack
of food donations. In years past,
Drive Away Hunger allowed fans to
drive at low speed on the racetrack
behind a pace car. This year, Drive
Away Hunger is being combined with
MMP’s final Wide Open Wednesday
event of the year, which will provide
more excitement for participants
and help to increase the amount of
donations to the Tooele Food Bank.
Wide Open Wednesday benefiting
Drive Away Hunger will take place
from 4–8 p.m., and each donation
of $25 or an equivalent amount
of food will allow a car (which can
have multiple drivers) to take part
in the Wide Open Wednesday program. Food donations should be
high-protein, non-perishable food
items. Cash donations are also
welcome. Miller Motorsports Park
is also seeking sponsors to help
support this event, and will provide
space for display tents to be set up
onsite during the event. All profits
from this event will be donated to
the Tooele Food Bank. For information on Drive Away Hunger sponsorships and donations, contact Hollis
Hebdon at 435-277-8044 or email
hhebdon@MillerMotorspor tsPark.
com.
Checa wins in Germany
World Championship leader Carlos
Checa (Althea Racing Ducati) once
again showed the reasons why he
is out front in the points standings with three rounds to run, after
posting an assured win in race one
and then holding his nerve in atrociously wet conditions in race two to
score points for eighth place. Checa
leads the standings with 376 points,
Marco Milandri (Yamaha) is second
with 302 points and Max Biaggi
(Aprilia) is third with 281 points. A
new rider also took his place at the
top table of WSBK race-winning riders Sunday, and on a new machine
in the 2011 Kawasaki Ninja ZX-10R.
Tom Sykes won for the Kawasaki
Racing Team Superbike squad in
a race in which only 13 riders finished in treacherous track conditions. Sykes is the sixth individual
race winner of the 2011 season so
far, with three rounds and six races
left to run.

Judge rules 20-6 over G-ville Cowboys
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

For the second game in a row,
the Grantsville offense failed to
put any points on the board,
putting extra pressure on the
defense to hold its ground.
Grantsville used a 90-yard kickoff return from Jared Lambert
to have the special teams put
points up but it wasn’t enough
to stop Judge Memorial.

GHS FOOTBALL
The defense of Judge shut
Grantsville down to only 86
yards rushing while Miles Ellis
scored two touchdowns on the
ground as Judge pulled out a
20-6 victory Friday night in
Grantsville, spoiling the home
opener of the Cowboys.
“We wanted to throw more
and that was unsuccessful.
We tried to move some people around and it didn’t work
instantly,” said Grantsville
coach Tony Cloward. “We aren’t
hitting the panic button right
now, we just need to spend
some more time working on
it.”
Max Cook led Grantsville
on the ground from the quarterback position with 39 yards
on 18 carries. Ky Fisher earned
23 yards on four carries while
Drew Sutton picked up 22 yards
on 10 carries for the Cowboys.
Judge wide receiver Pat Neville
hurt the Cowboys with his
speed as he caught three balls
for 85 yards including a 36-yard
touchdown reception that gave
the Bulldogs the lead for good.
Grantsville started out the
game with a promising drive
when Lambert took the opening kickoff to his own 40-yard
line. Grantsville picked up a
pair of first downs on a Judge
offsides penalty and a one-yard
dive by Cook but the Cowboy
drive stalled on the Bulldog 30.
Judge didn’t start the game
looking like a team that had
scored 45 points in each of
their first two games of the
season. Judge started with a
punt, missed field goal and
then on their third possession,
Jack Barnett fired an intercep-

Mike Anderson

Judge’s Aaron Isaacson works to bring down Grantsville quarterback Max Cook. Grantsville’s defense turned in another strong performance on Friday, but the offense
was unable to score points against the Bulldogs. Grantsville opens region play on Friday when it hosts Morgan.

Mike Anderson

Grantsville’s Jared Lambert prepares to make a catch on a Judge kickoff Friday
night in Grantsville. Lambert hauled in the kick and raced 90 yards for a touchdown and Grantsville’s only points of the game.

tion to Braxton Sparks as the
Cowboys were shutting down
the Bulldogs.
Grantsville didn’t take advantage of the turnover as Matt
Hirning intercepted a Cowboy
pass on the third play of the
drive that set up Judge with
excellent field position.
Judge hit the ground running on a drive that started
inside the Grantsville red zone.
Joe Cremer made it first-andgoal with a three yard run for
a first down and then Ellis finished the job from a yard out
by running it up the gut for a
6-0 Judge lead with 8:08 left in
the first half.
Grantsville didn’t take long
to respond as Lambert received
the kickoff at the 10 and cut
downfield and outran every
Bulldog defender for the 90-

yard kickoff return but the
missed point after left the
game tied 6-6 with 7:51 left in
the half.
The passing of Cremer
helped give Judge the momentum right back as he earned a
first down with a pass to Neville
and the Bulldogs were given
another first down on a pass
interference call.
Cremer found Neville again
from 36 yards out as Neville was
able to get behind the Cowboy
secondary for a 36-yard touchdown that gave Judge a 13-6
lead with 4:53 left in the half.
Grantsville nearly paid dearly for a late first-half interception that gave Judge the ball
inside Cowboy territory with
37.6 second left in the half.
SEE COWBOYS PAGE A11 ➤

Bear River golfers nip Stallions at Stansbury
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Bear River used four scores in
the 70s Thursday afternoon at
Stansbury Park Golf Course to
edge out the Region 11 competition. Led by a 73 from Jordan
Rose, Bear River shot a 306 as a
team to take first place for the
second straight week.
Stansbury was a mere three
strokes behind at 309, led by

the individual low score of 71
for Jalen Roberts but it was only
good enough for a second place
finish as a team at their home
course. Tooele finished fifth
with a 344 while Grantsville
finished sixth at 363.
Stansbury had two of the
three lowest scores in the region
Thursday. After the 1-under 71
from Roberts, Trevor Hoffman
finished three strokes behind
at 74 which was third best in

region. Dallon Allred and Tom
Griffith each came in with a
82 to round out the scores that
counted.
With the second place finish, Stansbury remains in second place in the region with
23 points, two points behind
Bear River while Morgan lurks
in third at 21 points.
Tooele was led by Taylor
Butler who shot an 81 which
was good enough for a tie of

10th in region. Tyler Butler
followed with an 82 while
Cameron Jimenez fired a 89
and Garrett Gleed finished at
92 to round out the scores that
counted for Tooele.
Garrett McBride again led
Grantsville at Stansbury Park
as he came in at a 83. Stephen
Hansen and Zach Garrard each
shot identical 92s while Jake
Ortiz rounded out the scores
that counted with a 96.

In scores that didn’t count
toward the team score, Andy
Stewart shot a 84 for Stansbury
while Sam Babcock shot a 86.
Trey Osterud fired a 87 and
Gabe Patch finished with a 98.
For Tooele, Henry Killbreath
shot a 96 and Jonas Muir fired a
98. Marcus Bunn finished with
a 107 while Jared Lee fired a
SEE GOLFERS PAGE A11 ➤

FROM THE SIDELINES

Too little too late for Aggies, Wildcats and T-Birds
T

he first weekend for
Utah’s Division 1 teams
was an emotional roller
coaster ride ending in “too little
too late.” BYU and Utah were
lucky and survived, but Utah
State, Weber State and Southern
Utah weren’t so fortunate. In
fact, it was the week of “what
could have been” for the Aggies,
Wildcats and Thunderbirds
— actually it was worse than that
— it was nauseating. With week
two bearing down on all five
schools, there is little time for
solace and a whole lot of fix’n to
be done.
Utah won its opener but it
felt like a loss. Defensively, Utah
looked pretty good even with its
new secondary. There were a few
highlights in John White’s 150yard rushing debut, averaging
eight yards per carry and scoring
two touchdowns. But that was
about it for the Utes offense.
Jordan Wynn did not look good
in his debut after shoulder surgery. He may be healthy but his
mechanics are out of sync and
his head’s not in the game. He
was missing simple throws on
short underneath routes including under throwing Reggae Dunn
in the end zone.
New offensive coordinator Norm Chow’s debut wasn’t

David Gumucio
CORRESPONDENT

much better. The mastermind
of BYU’s aerial circus and USC’s
offensive juggernaut showed
little flare offensively for the
Utes Thursday. Coach Kyle
Whittingham called his team’s
offensive outing “abysmal.” In
beating Montana State 27-10, I
would agree with him. PAC-12
powerhouse USC is up next.
BYU dodged more than the
southern heat in Oxford, Miss.,
with a come-from-behind 14-13
victory over Ole Miss. With all
the hype coming out of Provo
last month it seemed BYU didn’t
even have to show up to win
— well that’s only half true — at
least the defense did. The Cougar
D looked solid keeping Ole Miss
players off-balance and seeking
medical attention. Offensively,
Jake Heaps struggled and the
Cougars couldn’t finish once
in the red zone, which should
be giving Coaches Bronco
Mendenhall and Brandon
Doman nightmares right about
now.

Heaps better find himself,
Justin Sorensen better learn how
to aim that cannon leg of his and
coach Brandon Doman better
find some offensive motivation or it will be a stampede of
epic proportion in Austin, Texas
next Saturday. Kudos to Cougar
outside linebacker Kyle Van Noy
for saving BYU’s Independence
debut — the offense owes him
big-time. BYU will need more
than survival skills against the
Longhorns.
I don’t even know how to
approach the Utah State Aggies’
loss to defending National
Champion Auburn Saturday
42-38. It was one of the most
gut-wrenching games I have ever
witnessed. Freshman quarterback Chuckie Keeton and junior
runningback Robert Turbin
were phenomenal. Defensively
the Aggies were good enough
to stuff Auburn’s rushing attack,
but coach Gary Andersen better
find some help for his secondary
or it will be exploited for games
to come. This game was Utah
State’s to lose and lose it they
did.
The greatest weapon any
team has lies between their ears,
and during the last 3 minutes of
the game Utah State’s defense
and special teams couldn’t find

theirs. Coach Andersen attributed their defeat to Auburn’s
athleticism, but I don’t buy it.
Utah State was just as athletic in
this contest. The Aggies lost their
composure pure and simple.
Only thing to do now is learn,
correct the mistakes and move
on, remembering what might
have been.
Unfortunately, Weber State’s
saga is similar to the Aggies’. The
Wildcats were in a cat fight from
the get go, amassing 541 yards of
total offense against Wyoming.
They just couldn’t make a stop
in the end as the Cowboy’s freshman quarterback Brett Smith
drove the pokes 73 yards for
the go-ahead touchdown with
22 seconds left. Weber State’s
comeback attempt stalled at
the Wyoming 35-yard line and
Shaun McClain’s 53-yard field
goal attempt fell short with 2
seconds left. Coach Ron McBride
put it all in perspective: “You got
to close the show.” The curtain
goes up again next Saturday as
the Aggies host the Wildcats in
Logan.
Southern Utah tried to close
their show in Brookings, S.D.,
against the South Dakota State
Jackrabbits but came up two
points short 29-28. This was not
a pretty game for either team

where turnovers were common
place. The Thunderbirds’ Payton
Award candidate, Brad Sorensen,
completed 31 of 46 passes for
340 yards and three touchdowns.
He also threw three interceptions and was sacked four times.
South Dakota State’s Thomas
O’Brian threw for 279 yards on
27 for 40 attempts, with three
touchdowns, two interceptions
and two sacks. The Jackrabbits
also lost a fumble.
Despite all the miss cues,
the fourth quarter belonged to
the T-Birds, rallying for three
touchdowns fueled with great
defensive plays by Erron Vonner
with an interception and Chad
Hansen and Blake Fenn teaming
up for a fumble recovery. After
a 3-yard touchdown pass from
Sorensen to Jared Ursua with
two seconds left, Coach Ed Lamb
elected to go for two points and
the win, but Sorensen’s pass to
Daryl Brown was batted down by
Dirk Kool in the end zone. Some
will second guess Coach Lamb’s
decision, but when you’re on
the road you go for the win. The
Thunderbirds’ home opener next
Saturday is against Sacramento
State who beat PAC-12 Oregon
State 29-28 in overtime. I’ll see
you there from the sidelines.
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Classes begin after Labor Day
Call Dawn

435-849-0340
or
Call Noell

435-241-8980
Utah Industrial Depot - 10 S. Garnet St. • Bldg 669 • Ste #14
Grantsville Location - 429 E. Main (Behind G-ville City Building)
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Maegan Burr

August 2011 Winner:
Lori Cuskelly

Stansbury High School running back Ky Bender runs the ball against Park City on Aug. 26. Bender had a solid game at Delta, gaining 58 yards on eight carries.

Delta hands Stallions first defeat
After winning its first two
games in convincing fashion,
the Stansbury Stallions let the
third game slip away Friday
night in Delta. The Rabbits
scored all three of their touchdowns in the second half and
kept Stansbury out of the end
zone the entire game to post a
21-6 victory. The Stallions’ only
points came on two field goals.
“It was a wake-up call for
us,” said Stansbury coach Clint
Christiansen. “Those blowout
games (Uintah, Park City) are
fun, but sometimes you get an
unrealistic view of your team.
Delta’s a good football team
and played a great game. We
knew we would be in for a dogfight down there.”
The coach said his team
needs to learn to finish off
drives. The Stallions reached
the red zone four or five times
in the game, but ended up kicking a field goal or turning the
ball over on downs.
The first half was a defensive
battle with both teams moving the ball between 20 yard
lines. The Stallions scored the

SHS FOOTBALL
only points of the opening half
when they drove 60 yards down
to the Delta 10 yard line where
the drive stalled. Ethan Babcock
ended up connecting on a 28yard field goal to make it 3-0
with 9:04 left in the first half.
Delta managed a time-consuming drive from its own 35
to the Stansbury 10 toward the
end of the first half but came
up empty. On fourth-and-six
at the 10, Stansbury’s defense
was not fooled on a reverse play
and Chandler Saley and Dakota
Case tackled the ball carrier for
a loss.
Momentum seemed to swing
in Stansbury’s favor early in the
second half when Austin Rawls
picked off a pass at his own 30
and returned it to the Delta 35.
But on the very next play Delta’s
Kaydon Hughes intercepted a
Stansbury pass in the left flat
and raced all the way down to
the Stansbury 5 yard line. Ezra
Seui scampered into the end
zone on the next play and the
Rabbits were up 6-3 with 8:32
remaining in the third quarter.
An elaborate two-point pass

play where the runner went to
the right and passed back to left
worked for the Rabbits to give
them an 8-3 advantage.
Stansbury responded quickly
on its next series with some
long running plays. Dallin
Diderickson set things up with a
good kickoff return followed by
a 14-yard run from Ky Bender,
a 20-yard keeper by quarterback Chase Christiansen, a 10yard run by Bender and then
a run from Christiansen down
to the Delta 17. A quick slant
pass to Tyson Haddon gave
the Stallions the ball at firstand-goal at the 2 yard line. A
holding call made the Stallions
give up the sweet field position
back to the 13, but a thirddown pass to Haddon made
up for the loss and gave the
Stallions fourth-and-goal at the
3. Stansbury could not convert
on the fourth-down play when
Christiansen was tackled back
at the 6 yard line.
Leading 8-3, Delta’s offense
started to hit on all cylinders.
The Rabbits quickly pushed
the ball out to the 18 on one
play and then a counter-play
to Hughes caught Stansbury
out of position and the running

Cowboys
continued from page A10
Judge was able to get down
to the Cowboy one-yard line
but ran out of time, leaving
Grantsville only down by 7 at
the half.
After stopping Judge on its
opening possession in the
second half, Grantsville put
together its best offensive
drive of the game that started
on the Bulldog 45. Sutton and
Cook each picked up first
downs on the runs of 10 and
12 yards respectively but the
drive stalled on the Judge 16
with the Cowboys going for it
on fourth down.
Grantsville went three and
out on its next two possessions but the defense kept
them in the game. Still trailing by seven, Grantsville got
the ball with 3:16 left in the
game with a chance to tie.
The Cowboys picked up a

file / Jake Gordon

Stansbury High School golfer Sam Babcock hits the ball in a match on Aug. 8
at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course. Babcock fired an 86 for the Stallions in a match on
Thursday at Stansbury Park Golf Course.

Golfers
continued from page A10
116.
Devon Orgill fired a 97
for Grantsville in scores that
didn’t count toward the team.
Danny Nelson followed with a

98 while Devin Arellano shot
a 110 and Aaron Harrison finished at 122.
Stansbury,
Tooele
and
Grantsville will continue the
region season at Mt. Ogden
Golf Course on Thursday at 1
p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

back sprinted out to the 37.
The Rabbits continued to work
the run game with three more
big-gainers down to the 6-yard
line where quarterback Colin
Christensen ran in to push
Delta’s lead to 14-3 with 25 seconds left in the third quarter.
This time the two-point try did
not work.
The Stansbury offense battled back and drove from its
own 31 down to the Delta 7
yard line, but again could not
punch it in and settled for a 29yard field goal from Babcock
to make it 14-6 with 6:41 left in
the
RD178969
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off
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a
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40. Delta converted
on a fourth-and-one in the
drive and ended up icing the
game with a TD run to make it
21-6 with only 2:15 remaining.
Stansbury opens Region 11
play on Friday when it travels
north to Garland for a game
against Bear River. Christiansen
expects another battle similar
to the Delta game.
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first down on a run by Cook
for four yards along with
a personal foul penalty by
Judge. Unfortunately, that
would be the final first down
earned as Grantsville turned
the ball over on downs.
Judge took the good field
position and used it to their
advantage as Miles ran the
ball three times for 26 yards,
including a three-yard run up
the gut to give the Bulldogs
a 20-6 lead with only 53 seconds remaining.
Judge managed to hold
off Grantsville from gaining
another first down and seal
the victory.
“The kickoff return game
and Lambert running that
ball back was huge.” Cloward
said. “Once the offense comes
along we will be dangerous.”
Grantsville will stay at
home on Friday as they open
up the Region 11 season by
hosting Morgan at 7 p.m.

©2011 Feld Entertainment
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Limit ten (10) tickets per order. Excludes ����������������SM, Front Row and VIP seats.
No double discounts. Additional fees may apply.

SEPT. 22 - 25

TOOELE

Thu.
SEPT. 22

Fri.
SEPT. 23

7:00 PM

3:30 PM
7:30 PM

Sat.
SEPT. 24
11:00 AM
3:30 PM
7:30 PM

Sun.
SEPT. 25
1:30 PM
5:30 PM

Buy tickets at
, EnergySolutions Arena
Box Office or call 1-800-888-TIXX
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Ringling.com
178969

by Mark Watson

Tooele Valley and Great Salt Lake
from Settlement Canyon mountains

Come ninety minutes early to meet our animals and performers
at the All Access Pre-show – FREE with your ticket!
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Singles trio leads Grantsville
by Jake Gordon

GHS TENNIS

STAFF WRITER

Grantsville girls tennis used
a dominate performance at all
three singles positions to help
propel the team in their region
opening match. In six total sets
of singles, Grantsville only lost
four games in the three matches
to come away with a 4-1 victory
over visiting Morgan Thursday
afternoon in Grantsville.
The performance by singles was enough to clinch the
match but Morgan Castagno
and Brenna Imlay also won at
first doubles to grab the fourth
match for the Cowboys.
“I was impressed when I was
watching the singles warm up,”
said coach Scott Mouritsen. “I
think it was a good way to start
region and I hope it can carry
over for us.”
Rachel Rupp at second singles made the quickest work of
her opponent Kilee Earl. Rupp
started quick and churned out a
near-perfect first set in winning
6-0 and then followed that up

with another set of 6-0 to win at
second singles.
Tayler Orgill started out
equally fast at first singles over
Sydney Creager. Orgill breezed
through the first set 6-0 and
only dropped a single game in
the second set to Creager to win
the match with a 6-1 second
set.
At third singles, Katelin
Christensen dropped three
games in the opening set to
Ashlee Earl but still pulled
away for a 6-3 first set. The second set went much smoother
as Christensen failed to lose a
game in putting away Earl with
a 6-0 second set.
The closest matches came at
doubles, as Castagno and Imlay
had a battle on their hands
at first doubles against Sarah
Rowlan and Morgan Schmid.
Both teams had contrasting
styles of play as Castagno and
Imlay approached the net often
while Rowlan and Schmid tried

Region 11 Standings
Football

Soccer
Region

Overall

Region

Overall

Morgan

0

0

3

0

Ogden

3

0

4

2

Stansbury

0

0

2

1

Bear River

3

1

3

5

Bear River

0

0

1

2

Ben Lomond

2

2

5

3

Ben Lomond

0

0

1

2

Stansbury

2

1

4

3

Grantsville

0

0

0

3

Morgan

1

3

1

7

Ogden

0

0

0

3

Tooele

0

2

2

4

Tooele

0

0

0

3

Grantsville

0

2

0

4

staying near the baseline in the
latter part of their match.
In an extremely close first
set, Castago and Imlay were
forced into a tiebreaker but
the Grantsville duo pulled out
the first set in the tiebreaker
by the score of 7-3. The second
set was also close as the teams
were tied in games at 5-5 but
Castagno and Imlay were able
to pull out the final two games
to win the second set 7-5 to give
the Cowboys a fourth match
victory.
The second doubles team
of Jennifer Christensen and
Ashlynn Peterson seemed to be
cruising to victory after the first
set over Seanna Thornton and
Whitney Morgan as they won
easily 6-1.
Things changed in the second
set as Thornton and Morgan
teamed up to forced a tiebreaker, which the Trojan duo won 7-4
to force a third set. The momentum carried over with Thornton
and Morgan as they won 7-5 in
the third to give Morgan their
lone match victory.
Region play will continue for
Grantsville when the Cowboys
travel to Tooele to take on the
Buffaloes on Thursday at 3:30
p.m.
Junior varsity
In junior varsity action,
Grantsville pulled out the sweep
of the Trojans as Courtney
James, Meghan Allen and Madi
Linares all won their singles
matches. Hannah DuClos and
Valerie Ortiz teamed up for a
first doubles victory while
Ericka Hughes and Hailey Huber
also won at second doubles for
Grantsville.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Fall into a Great
Career in Dentistry

Rosewood
Dental

Assist to Succeed Dental
Assisting School
Learn to become a
dental assistant in 11 fun,
easy weeks at Rosewood
Dental in Tooele!

Classes begin
Sept. 10, 2011!
• Every Saturday for 11 weeks
• Use State of the art equipment
• Radiology (x-ray) training
• All textbooks, class notes,
materials & supplies inc.
Tuition assistance available to
those who qualify through
Workforce Services and Utah
State Ofﬁce of Rehabilitation!

• Training in all aspects of General
Dentistry Assisting
• Use of all equipment for true
“hands-on” experience
All inclusive fee of only
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GHS VOLLEYBALL SET FOR REGION

Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School senior Cassidy Riding sets the ball in a home match against Payson on Aug. 30. The
Cowboys lost the match in five sets, but came back to beat the Payson Lions Saturday at the Bulldog Classic in
Provo. Grantsville placed fourth in the Bulldog Classic which was played Friday and Saturday. All matches at the
Bulldog Classic were the best-of-three sets. Grantsville defeated Copper Hills on Friday in two sets, lost to Timpview
in two sets and lost to Provo in two sets. On Saturday the Cowboys avenged last week’s loss to Payson by winning in three sets, lost to Grand County in three sets, defeated Copper Hills in two sets and lost to Timpview in
two sets.

Packers ignoring first-game fanfare
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — Mike
McCarthy has seen Kid Rock
before, at the Green Bay Packers’
private victory party following the
Super Bowl.
“He’s an outstanding entertainer,” McCarthy said with a small
smirk. “I could probably hear him
from my office. That’s probably as
close as I’ll get to the concert.”
The Packers coach told his
players Sunday that they need to
ignore all the pomp and circumstance that surrounds kicking
off the 2011 NFL season against
the New Orleans Saints Thursday
night at Lambeau Field and simply concentrate on preparing for
the game.
While the pregame concert
with Kid Rock, Lady Antebellum
and Maroon 5 highlights a week
of hoopla leading up to the game,
players can’t lose focus, McCarthy
said.
“I think it’s the highest compliment to your football team
and your organization (to play in
this game), but after the smoke
clears and the celebration stops,
it’s a football game,” McCarthy
said. “This is a celebration for
our fans. That’s the way I look at
it. I look forward to playing the
Saints. This is the Packers versus
the Saints. We’re really focused on

the game.”
The game is a marquee matchup,
pitting the NFL’s two most recent
Super Bowl champions against
each other. Last year, the Saints
opened the season with a 14-9 victory over the Minnesota Vikings
at the Louisiana Superdome in a
game that was a rematch of the
NFC Championship Game from
January 2010.
“The emotions are high, obviously. The NFL does a lot in and
around the game with media and
the entertainment and all the
stuff,” Saints quarterback Drew
Brees said in a conference call
with Wisconsin reporters Sunday.
“It’s the kickoff to the season, so
the fans and everybody are excited to start the season.
“(If ) you’re the defending
Super Bowl champs, they’re going
to unveil the flag saying they’re
the champs. It’s a special feeling.
... Every game (is big), especially
the ones that are in prime time,
but this one not only is that, but it
kicks off the season and it’s honoring you as being the Super Bowl
champs from the year before.”
Saints coach Sean Payton not
only knows what the Packers are
dealing with this week, he also
knows what his team will be facing. Before the Saints played host

to the Vikings in the league opener last year, they were the visitors
in the 2007 season opener, when
the champion Indianapolis Colts
beat the Saints 41-10 at the RCA
Dome in Indianapolis. The Saints
started that year 0-4 and never
recovered.
"We’ve experienced that from
a home aspect standpoint, we’ve
experienced it already as an
away team,” Payton said. “That
first game always has that added
excitement about it.”
McCarthy’s players said the
coach made it clear to them
Sunday that while it’s an honor
to be playing in the league’s signature kickoff event, they must
be as effective at blocking out the
distractions as they were in the
days leading up to their 31-25 victory over the Pittsburgh Steelers
on Feb. 6.
“He said it’s going to be big, like
the Super Bowl. Obviously not
that level,” veteran right guard
Josh Sitton said. “And he said
our responsibility is football. ... I
think he knows he has a group of
guys that he doesn’t have to worry
about the hoopla. It doesn’t matter once it’s kickoff. It’s football.
And I think we know that.”

S E N D U S YO U R P H OTO S
If your youth sports team wins a
major competition we want a photo of
the team and information about their
victories.

for a solid career!

CALL JACKIE TODAY

435.882.0099
• 181 W. Vine • Tooele
ROSEWOODDENTALASSISTINGSCHOOL@YAHOO.COM

Please e-mail photos with names of
the players and information about the
victories to mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Hometown

• Wedding
• Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

HOMEFRONT

Dealing
with mold
requires
evaluation

M

ost of us have seen
mold growing somewhere around our
home at one time or another.
Granted, we have far fewer
problems with this nuisance
than we would if we lived in a
more humid climate, but it is
not unheard of here.

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

You are not likely to find it
growing rampant, but it does
tend to show up in moist
places such as shower curtains
and doors, window sills, damp
areas of basements or cellars,
or gaskets around washing
machines. It may show up on
clothing left too long in the
washer before moving it to
the dryer. At first, such clothing may simply smell musty,
but with time, the mold may
be visible. It may also grow in
more hidden places — in walls,
attics under leaking roofs or
where moisture condenses, in
closets or even under carpets.
Mildew can grow within 24
to 48 hours on moist areas,
where nourishment is available
such as cellulose, insect parts
in dust, starch and cellulose in
drywall, cardboard and paper.
Mold has an impact on
human health and the structure of things it grows on.
Mold produces spores — tiny
specks that float through the
air. Most often mold does
not cause serious harm, but
susceptible people breathing in these spores may have
allergic reactions. They include
watery eyes, runny or stuffed
up noses, sneezing, itching,
wheezing, trouble breathing,
headaches, and tiredness.
Some may suffer asthma
attacks.
Evaluation
In evaluating your home for
mold potential, consider the
following.
• Has any part of your home
been flooded?
• Has there been a water
leak or overflow?
• Has the carpet gotten wet
and stayed damp for more
than 24 hours?
• Can you see moisture on
walls, ceilings or windows?
• Do bathroom walls stay
damp for a long time after
a bath or a shower?
• Do basement floor drains
ever get clogged and hold
water?
• Does your basement or
roof leak when it rains?
(Check attic floor)
• Does anyone use a humidifier?
• Does water collect in the
drain pan under the refrigerator or air conditioner?
• Do you use unvented
space heaters?
• Is there a crawl space
under the house?
• Does rainwater drain
toward your home’s foundation?
Cleaning up mold
Small mold clean-up jobs
— defined as 10 square feet
or less of mold growth by the
New York City Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene,
Bureau of Environmental
and Occupational Disease
Epidemiology — can be tackled by occupants, as long as
there is no one present who
is sensitive to mold. Larger
clean-up jobs should be handled by professionals.
• The first action to take to
control mold is to dry out
the affected area or dry
and throw away things
that have gotten wet.
• Use downspouts to direct
rainwater away from the
house. Make sure your
gutters are working.
• Slope the dirt away from
your house’s foundation.
SEE MOLD PAGE B8 ➤

father
Like

story Lisa Christensen

|

photos Sue Butterfield

like Sons - and Daughters
like

Music serves as the cornerstone
of the Butcher family

f

or the Butcher clan,
music has always
played a big role.
“We’ve always made
music together,” said patriarch Dan Butcher. “The
family has benefited a great
deal from music.”
Butcher, 71, and his eight
children all play at least one
musical instrument, and they play
them well. In the quarter century
or so since the family began playing together seriously, the Butcher
Band has performed at dozens of
community, religious and family
events.
Things have changed for the
family group since the beginning
of their performances. Son Andrew
remembers gathering around the
piano as a child with his six siblings when Butcher would play
from a collection of old love songs
SEE FATHER PAGE B8 ➤

courtesy of Peter Butcher

Members of the Dan Butcher Band (top), Bruce and Matt (back) and Peter and Dan
Butcher (front), pose for a photo. Dan Butcher (above right) helps his granddaughter,
Elizabeth Butcher, play a four-string guitar. Bruce Butcher plays the trumpet while Peter
Butcher (right) plays a few notes on the baritone. Dan Butcher’s daughters (above, l-r)
Becky Lowe, Amy Chidester, Nancy Butcher, Helen Hare and Lilli Burkhard, pose for photos following a performance at the Grantsville Old Folks Sociable in 2009.
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Sept. 22, 1598, English
playwright Ben Jonson is
indicted for manslaughter
after a duel. He was very
nearly hanged, but his
ability to read and write
saved him. He claimed
“benefit of clergy,” which
allowed him to be sentenced by the lenient
ecclesiastical courts.
Jonson was as famous in
his time as Shakespeare.
➤ On Sept. 21, 1866, H.G.
Wells, pioneer of science
fiction, is born in Bromley,
England. In 1895, he published his classic novel
“The Time Machine,”
about a man who journeys
to the future. The book
was a success, as was “The
War of the Worlds” (1898).

Mega Maze

➤ On Sept. 20, 1881, Chester
Arthur becomes third
president to serve in one
year. The year began
with Rutherford B. Hayes
in office. Hayes served
out his term and turned
over the reins to James
A. Garfield. Four months
later, Garfield was shot by
an assassin but did not
die until Sept. 19. Vice
President Arthur was then
sworn in as president.
➤ On Sept. 24, 1890, faced
with the eminent destruction of their church and
way of life, Mormon leaders reluctantly issue the
“Mormon Manifesto” in
which they command
all Latter-day Saints to
uphold the laws of the
nation and abandon
polygamy.
1. GEOGRAPHY: Most of the
Sierra Madre mountains are
located in what country?
2. MATH: What term is used to
describe an irrational number such as pi?
3. HISTORY: Before the start
of the Civil War, in what
city was the Confederacy’s
provisional constitution
adopted?
4. ART: What was artist

➤ On Sept. 23, 1944,
President Franklin D.
Roosevelt is forced to
defend his dog’s honor and
his own reputation. Critics
had circulated a story
claiming that Roosevelt
had accidentally left Fala
behind while visiting the
Aleutian Islands earlier
that year. They accused
the president of sending a
Navy destroyer, at taxpayer
expense of up to $20 million, to go back and pick
up the dog.

Picasso’s first name?
5. TELEVISION: What was the
Bionic Woman’s name?
6. OPERA: Who composed the
opera “The Magic Flute”?
7. SCIENCE: What is the most
abundant element in the
known universe?
8. LANGUAGE: What does the
acronym GOP stand for?
9. LITERATURE: Who wrote
the book “The Naked and
the Dead”?
10. MUSIC: What does the
musical term “allegro”
mean?

➤ On Sept. 19, 1957, the
United States detonates a
1.7 kiloton nuclear weapon in an underground
tunnel in Nevada. The
test was part of a series of
29 nuclear weapons and
nuclear weapons safety
tests known as Operation
Plumbbob.
➤ On Sept. 25, 1981, Sandra
Day O’Connor becomes
the first female U.S.
Supreme Court justice in
history when she is sworn
in by Chief Justice Warren
Burger. After graduating
from Stanford law school
in the early 1950s, no law
firm in California would
hire her because she was a
woman.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: Can you tell me when
my favorite show, “The
Biggest Loser,” will be back
for its next season? I can’t
wait for it to start! -- Edie T.,
via e-mail
A: The weight-loss competition/reality show will be back
for its 12th season on NBC
beginning Tuesday, Sept. 20
(8 p.m. to 10 p.m. ET). This
season sees “The Biggest
Loser” with two new trainers:
tennis star Anna Kournikova
(who replaces Jillian Michaels)
and celebrity trainer Dolvett
Quince. Trainer Bob Harper
and host Alison Sweeney will
return, and they will be joined
by 15 contestants competing

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Mexico
2. Transcendental
3. Montgomery,
Ala.
4. Pablo
5. Jaime Sommers
6. Mozart

7. Hydrogen
8. Grand Old Party
9. Norman Mailer
10. Lively and fast
© 2011 King Features
Synd., Inc.

in a “Battle of the Ages,” which
groups contestants by age.
There will be three teams of
five divided by age: the youngest players, all under 30; the
middle players, ages 30 to 49;
and the older players, ages 50
and above.
• • •
Q: I loved “Spin City,” and
I can find the seasons with
Michael J. Fox as the star
on DVD, but can’t find the
seasons when Charlie Sheen
took over. Do they ever plan
to release those seasons? -Darren D., Spokane, Wash.
A: When Michael J. Fox
retired from the successful
sitcom after the fourth season,
Charlie Sheen joined Heather
Locklear and company, taking over as Deputy Mayor
Charlie Crawford for the
fifth and sixth seasons. The
fifth season also was a who’s
who of guest stars, including
Marcia Cross, Kal Penn, Regis
Philben, Raquel Welch, Dakota
Fanning, Jason Priestley,

Rosie O’Donnell, Seth Meyers,
Scott Wolf and Alyssa Milano.
Season five is finally available
on DVD, and can be found
online and wherever your
favorite DVDs are sold.
• • •
Q: This spring I really got
into Christian Slater’s new
show called “Breaking In.” I
was so sad when it was canceled by Fox. Now I am hearing it might not be canceled.
Is that true? -- Dylan F., via
e-mail
A: In an almost-unprecedented reversal, Fox decided
to uncancel the caper comedy that centered on a team
that is hired by companies to
break into their own security
systems in order to find flaws
and weak links. Back in May,
all signs pointed to “Breaking
In” coming back for the fall,
but when the fall schedule
was announced a short time
later, the show was nowhere to
be seen. After much behindthe-scenes negotiation, Fox

announced in August that
the show would be back
for 13 episodes to begin
airing midseason 2012.
• • •
Q: I was an avid viewer
of the ABC show “V,”
and especially loved
the character of Father
Landry. Can you tell me
if I can see the actor who
played him in anything
else soon? -- Vivian A. in
Pennsylvania
A: Joel Gretsch, who
played freedom fighter
and priest Jack Landry on
the ABC sci-fi show about
aliens invading Earth, has
risen from the ashes of
“V” and can next be seen
this fall on NBC’s “The
Playboy Club” as a recurring character who clashes with Eddie Cibrian’s
Nick Dalton.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL

Anna Kournikova
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.
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SCHOOL NEWS

WEDDING

THS teacher attends agriscience academy
Jeanette Shields, agriculture education instructor/FFA
adviser at Tooele High School,
was one of 20 agriscience teachers in the U.S. selected from 18
states to attend the 9th annual
National Agriscience Teacher
Ambassador Academy (NATAA)
at DuPont’s Chesapeake Farms.
The Academy is a professional
development program in conjunction with the National FFA
Foundation and the National
Association of Agricultural
Educators (NAAE) where agriculture teachers learn new inquiry-based teaching techniques
to improve science learning.
Ecology, genetics and biofuels
were just a few of the subjects
investigated this year.
More than 125 teachers have
been a part of the Academy
since its inception, and interest
in the program has exploded.
This year there were 140 applicants for the 20 slots — double
the number of applicants from
the previous year. The goal of
the program is to incorporate
more science into existing curriculums, make learning fun and

courtesy of National Association of Agricultural Educators

Jeanette Shields pictured fourth from the left on the front row.
challenging for students and, as
a result, improve student performance in standardized science

test scores.
“The DuPont Ambassador
Academy helps agriscience

Chicken ‘steaks’ brighten
up simple summer salad
by Elizabeth Karmel
FOR THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

If I had to choose one recipe
that defined summer on a plate,
it would be lemon chicken steaks
with summer salad.
I love making this meal-in-one
at the end of the summer when
the farmers markets and backyard
gardens are bursting with cucumbers and tomatoes. It’s a great way
to use all that extra produce.
The chicken “steaks” start with
boneless, skinless chicken breasts
that are lightly pounded until they
are about 1/2-inch think. This
makes the chicken cook quickly
and evenly. And for all those cooks
who are a little nervous about
pounding the chicken, I’ve got a
foolproof approach.
To start, remove the tenderloin
from the backsides of the chicken
breasts (they can be saved and
used for something else). Coat the
breasts with oil, then one at a time
place them in a zip-close plastic
bag. The oil is essential, as it will
prevent the chicken from shredding as you pound it.
Close the bag, then using a rolling pin or meat pounder, pound
away until the chicken breast is
large and evenly flat. You can do
this step up to a day ahead and
keep the chicken in the refrigerator in the closed bag until you are
ready to cook.
The beauty of this salad is that
there is no lettuce, so the salad
can be made in advance and left
undressed. The base of the salad
is comprised of chunks of cucumber, tomato, onions, feta cheese
and black olives. You could add
mushrooms or sugar snap peas or
radishes, anything you like or you
need to use up.
It’s best to do the chopping and
mixing before you grill the chicken, as it won’t take long on the
grill and you’ll want to serve the
chicken soon after it cooks.
I prefer using an outdoor grill
because there is virtually nothing
to clean, but you also can use a
grill pan. The chicken is grilled
with a light coat of olive oil and
seasoned simply with kosher salt

and pepper.
And the real magic happens
when the grilling is done. As soon
as the chicken comes off the grill,
you squeeze fresh lemon juice
over both sides. The hot chicken absorbs the lemon juice as it
rests and you cannot believe the
difference it makes! The chicken
sparkles like a star and takes this
summer salad from simple to
spectacular!
Wait five minutes and place
a chicken “steak” on top of the
salad and serve with a dollop of
tzatziki (garlic-cucumber yogurt
dressing).
Lemon chicken “steaks” with
summer salad and tzatziki
The tzatziki can be made up to
three days in advance. The flavors
intensify and taste better once
they’ve had a chance to meld.
The recipe will make about 2 cups
and you will have leftovers. It also
makes a delicious dip and sandwich spread. The chicken also is
good served on top of a Greek
salad with a spicy oregano vinaigrette.
Start to finish: 45 minutes
Servings: 4
For the salad:
4 medium fully ripe tomatoes,
cut into wedges
1 cucumber, peeled and cut
into 1/2-inch chunks
1 small red onion, halved and
sliced into semi-circle rings
20 oil-cured black olives, more
or less to taste
Kosher salt and ground black
pepper
1 teaspoon dried or fresh herbs,
such as oregano, basil, thyme,
etc.
2 ounces feta cheese, cut into 8
pieces (optional)
For the tzatziki dressing:
2 cups plain, non-fat Greekstyle yogurt
1/2 medium seedless cucumber, diced
3 cloves garlic, crushed
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/2 teaspoon freshly squeezed
lemon juice
Kosher salt and ground black
pepper
For the chicken:

EAGLE SCOUT

4 boneless, skinless chicken
breasts
Olive oil
Kosher salt and ground black
pepper
2 lemons, cut into wedges
2 tablespoons chopped fresh
parsley
Strips of lemon zest, to garnish
(optional)
To prepare the salad, in a large
bowl combine the tomatoes,
cucumbers, onion and olives. Mix
well, then season with salt, pepper
and herbs. Add the feta cheese, if
using, then set aside.
To prepare the dressing, in a
large bowl combine the yogurt,
cucumber, garlic, olive oil, lemon
juice, salt and pepper. Mix well.
Refrigerate until ready to serve.
To make the chicken, heat the
grill to medium. Pat dry each
breast and remove the tenderloins, if still attached.
Brush each piece of chicken
lightly with oil on both sides.
One at a time, place each chicken breast in a zip-close plastic
bag. Using a meat mallet or rolling pin, gently pound each breast
until evenly 1/2-inch thick. At this
stage, the chicken can be refrigerated for cooking later.
Brush each piece of chicken
“steak” with olive oil again on
both sides.
Season each breast with salt and
pepper, then grill directly over the
heat for about 6 minutes, turning
once halfway through the cooking
time. When the chicken is marked
and cooked through, remove from
the grill. Immediately, squirt 1 to
2 lemon wedges over each piece
of chicken and let sit for 2 to 3
minutes. Garnish with chopped
parsley and strips of lemon zest,
if desired.
Serve on top of the summer
salad with a spoonful of tzatziki.
Nutrition information per serving (values are rounded to the
nearest whole number): 430 calories; 220 calories from fat (50 percent of total calories); 24 g fat (5
g saturated; 0 g trans fats); 80 mg
cholesterol; 20 g carbohydrate;
35 g protein; 3 g fiber; 1,070 mg
sodium.

teachers see and connect the
bridge between agriscience
and agribusiness applications

and science and math concepts so that student achievement is enhanced as measured
by standardized tests,” said Jay
Jackman, executive director of
NAAE. “This program is successful because of the unwavering
support of DuPont to agricultural education and innovative professional development opportunities for our teachers.”
“We believe this support of the
students through their teachers will help solve a great challenge facing us all — feeding the
world,” said Rik L. Miller, president DuPont Crop Protection.
“I am pleased that DuPont, the
FFA and NAAE can join forces for
this Academy and help advance
agricultural science.”
In October 2011, selected
teachers from this year’s class
will conduct seminars at the
Agriscience Institute during the
National FFA Convention, helping other agriscience teachers
learn how to teach science more
effectively in the classroom.
The ambassadors will also conduct workshops at the National
Association of Agricultural
Educators (NAAE) convention
this November.

Matthew Tyler Shinton and Christina
Ann Huffman

Huffman/Shinton
Together with their children, Christina Ann Huffman
and Matthew Tyler Shinton are
pleased to announce their marriage Saturday, Sept. 10, 2011. A
reception and dancing will be
held from 6-9 p.m. at the Benson
Grist Mill in Stansbury Park.
If we have inadvertently
missed anyone please know you
are more than welcome to come
celebrate with us on our special
day.

����������������������

9/11 TRIBUTE

Join your Tooele County ﬁreﬁghters and law enforcement ofﬁcers as they
conduct a tribute in memory of the ultimate sacriﬁce paid by their fellow brothers
and sisters, during the greatest and most successful rescue attempt in history.

FRIDAY, SEPT 9, 7:00pm
TOOELE HIGH FOOTBALL GAME
PRE-GAME TRIBUTE AND
FLAG CEREMONY

SUNDAY, SEPT 11, 9:59 & 04 SECONDS
(when World Trade Center Collapse occurred)

Tooele County Emergency Warning System Tribute on Loud Speakers

5:00-5:30PM — TRIBUTE
STEPS OF TOOELE CITY HALL

• Welcome
• Recognition of Events • Last Call • Sound of Fire Siren at
• Fireﬁghter Prayer • Musical Selection
• TAPS
Station #1 in Tooele City

wattsUtah.
wattsmart.

�����
����������
����������
����������
��������
© 2011 Rocky Mountain Power
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courtesy of Karen Nelson

Danny Nelson of Troop 1308 was awarded the rank of Eagle Scout on July
27. He is the son of Merrill and Karen Nelson.
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“UTAH’S CLIMATE IS PERFECT FOR EVAPORATIVE COOLING.” Upgrading to
a high-efﬁ ciency evaporative cooler can save you energy and money during Utah’s dry
summer months. We even offer cash incentives to help pay for it. That’s wattsmart. To learn
more, go to wattsmart.com.
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Old-fashioned ice cream with a modern twist
M

aking ice cream at home
is an old-fashioned way
to have a cool summer
treat. You can make ice cream
at home without a machine by
using a few simple techniques.
Freezing the custard-based
ice-cream recipe below (or
anything that goes from a liquid to a solid form) means the
formation of hard ice crystals. A
machine churns the ice-cream
mixture constantly, breaking up
the crystals. If you’re not using a
machine, you can break up the
ice crystals by using a spatula,
whisk or hand-held mixer to create a smooth, creamy dessert.
The trick to avoiding ice crystals is to use a large amount of
sugar. Sugar lowers the freezing
point of the ice-cream mixture
so that large crystals are unable
to form.
Always use cooked or pasteurized eggs or an egg substitute in
your ice cream to avoid any foodborne illness (food poisoning). If
using a recipe with eggs, the base
should be heated to an internal temperature of 160 degrees
Fahrenheit and then cooled. This
temperature will kill any salmonella, if present.
Another tip to making smooth,
creamy ice cream is to make sure
everything you use is cold. After
you make the ice-cream mixture,
cover it and allow to chill overnight in the refrigerator.
When you’re ready to freeze
the mixture, place it into a metal
container that has been wrapped
tightly in a plastic bag and placed

the cold water until the mixture
is cold, or cover the ice-cream
mixture with Saran or plastic
wrap and place it in the refrigerator to chill overnight.
3. Proceed with the recipe
below to freeze the ice cream, or
use the variations to create other
flavors. Makes 1/2 gallon of ice
cream.
in the freezer for several hours.
This will cut down on freezing
time. Pouring the ice-cream
mixture into a shallow container
with lots of surface area (which
has been wrapped tightly in a
plastic bag and placed in the
freezer for hours) is another way
to get it to freeze rapidly. The
only downside of this homemade
mixture (if you want to call it
that) is that this ice cream needs
to be eaten within a week after
it’s made for best quality.
HOMEMADE VANILLA ICE
CREAM
4 cups heavy cream
2 (14 ounce) cans Eagle Brand
Sweetened Condensed Milk
6 tablespoons butter, melted
3 tablespoons vanilla extract
1. Using a large bowl, whip
heavy cream to stiff peaks and
set aside. Using another bowl,
whisk sweetened condensed
milk, butter and vanilla together
until well-combined. Gently fold
in the whipped cream.
2. Place the bowl of ice-cream
mixture into another large bowl
filled with ice water. Let it set in

Glovebox/Jockeybox

T

glove compartment) ...And have
you ever heard the same referred
to as a jockey box?”
Short answer: yes! Now here’s

TRANSCRIPT
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

Add in 1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon to the recipe above and
decrease the vanilla extract from
1 1/2 tablespoons to 1/2 teaspoon and proceed with the icecream preparation recipe below.
Chocolate Chip Ice Cream
Mix 1 1/2 cups of chocolate
chips into the vanilla ice-cream
recipe above and decrease the
vanilla extract from 1 1/2 tablespoons to 1/2 teaspoon and proceed with the ice-cream preparation recipe below.
Choco-Peanut Butter Chip Ice
Cream

Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

435.833.0170 Steve

YARD & GARDEN

1. Stir the chilled ice-cream
mixture and then pour it into a
4-quart container (preferably a
chilled metal or a shallow plastic container) or two 2-quart
containers. Cover with plastic or
Saran wrap.
2. After 45 minutes, check
the mixture to see if it is freezing near the edges. Remove it

the scoop...
For starters, that the box held
gloves makes sense, but jockey?
(You’ve either got a very short
driver, or a different form of garment being stashed all together.
Those of you thinking of the
same joke I am, please refrain.)
A glovebox is, as the phrase
suggests, a compartment where
once, early drivers stored their
gloves.
But before you say “duh” you
might find it interesting to note
that in the earliest automobiles,

gloves were necessary equipment. Why? Well, believe it or
not, the first big consumer complaint of Henry Ford’s “horseless
buggy” was the freeze factor
as the first cars were not fully
enclosed and those up front got
cold fingers and noses.
But jockey box? (For starters,
call it that and I’ll know you’re
not from here...more likely from
the Mid West or Canada, but I
digress.)
Think jockey, and you think
“horse riders” and for good

reason. Linguists tells us term
jockey was a derivative of the
generic name Jack (a.k.a. their
version of John Doe), which was
the nickname given those farm
hands who worked with horses.
By the mid-17th century, these
jacks (think jack of all trades)
evolved to jockeys, covering a
wider range of horse-whisperin’
professionals, including carriage
drivers and race trainers.
The first jockey boxes were
small locked containers found
under the driver’s seat, used to

CONTRACTORS

801-870-3690

34 years experience
Brick - Block - Stone
Small jobs & repairs
Erda, Utah

Doug Curtis- (P)* 435-843-9862
(C)*801-783-7118

CONTRACTORS

THE CONCRETE SPECIALIST

&Trucking
Experienced, Fast & Reliable

435-882-4399

All concrete, Excavation & Trucking

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

CONTRACTORS

435-840-0424
Jim Turner

435-830-0838

• Flatwork
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Concrete Tear Out & Replace
• Footings
• Foundations & Retainment Walls
• Excavation
• Trackhoe, Backhoe,
Skidsteer Service
• Grading
• Basement Digs & Backfill
• Septic Tanks
• Sewer & Water Laterals
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Demolition

CONTRACTORS

Garage
G
Doors
SAVE
S
V SAVE
S V
AE
SAVE
SAE
V
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

MISCELLANEOUS

��������
WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM
• DRAIN CLEANING • Heating & Air
• Leaking Pipes
Conditioning
• Faucets
• Disposals

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE!

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL!

Monico Miera - Owner

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

������������
CONTRACTORS

A Yeagle and Sons Company
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

Business
Card Here

15

$
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AE
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� Residential ��Commercial
��Interior & Exterior Windows
��Screen Cleaning ��Referral Program
��Competitive Pricing

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com

����������������
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• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

134 W. 1180 N. Ste 9 • 435-843-1169

���������������������

FREE ESTIMATES • LOWEST PRICES
• Commercial • Staining
• Residential • Custom Work
• Interior
• Quick, Reliable
• Exterior
Quality Work
Over 20 Years Experience!

www.dluxtan.com

MISCELLANEOUS

�������� �����������
We Service All Brands & All Types
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Hymer’s Overhead

Scott Turner, Owner/operator

each

Karlen Evins is the author of
Southern to the Core: An Evins
Family Cookbook and the “I Didn’t
Know That” series of columns and
books. For more information, please
visit www.karlenevins.com,
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SAVE

15

store tools or other personal
belongings. As cars replaced
horses, glove box replaced jockey
box as the term of choice for that
same space found in cars today,
used for more or less the same.
And that, as Paul Harvey
would say, is the rest of the story!

Angela Shelf Medearis is an awardwinning children’s author, a culinary
historian and the author of six cookbooks. She’s known as The Kitchen
Diva!
Her website is www.divapro.com.
© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

MISCELLANEOUS

LIFT RIGHT CONCRETE

Place Your

$

mixer or stick blender). It will
likely take 3 to 4 hours to be frozen and ready to serve. The ice
cream will be good for one week.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

Business
Card Here

To Prepare the Ice Cream:

Add in the 1/2 cup Nutella
Hazelnut Spread and 1 cup peanut butter chips to the vanilla
ice-cream recipe above. Decrease
the vanilla extract from 1 1/2
tablespoons to 1/2 teaspoon
and proceed with the ice-cream
preparation recipe below.

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

������
Mobile Service & Repair

stock.xchg photo
from the freezer and stir vigorously with a hand-held mixer,
stick blender, spatula or whisk
to break up any frozen sections
and to make the mixture smooth.
Cover and return ice cream to
freezer.
3. Keep checking every 30
minutes to see if the ice cream is
freezing near the edges. Stir vigorously (by hand with a spatula
or whisk, or with the electric

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

Over 25 Years
Experience!

Cinnamon Bun Ice Cream

SAVE

oday’s column dedicated
to Gary who writes: “Why
do we call that space in
our car’s dash, a glove box (or
glove compartment) ...And have
you ever heard the same referred
to as a jockey box?”
Short answer: yes! Now here’s
the scoop...
For startersToday’s column
dedicated to Gary who writes:
“Why do we call that space in
our car’s dash, a glove box (or

Variations:

MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons
Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

��������

Located in northeast Tooele.

each
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

6

$

50*

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568

COMPUTER needs
help? Mobile computer service, free diagnosis at your home
or business, senior
discount,
lowest
prices, work guaranteed. Best service
you’ve had in a long
time. Call Scott Lindsay 435-579-1643,
Scott@HelpTooele.
com.
License
#2010255

*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
Quality. Dependable.
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big & small! Tooele.
(435)849-3288
(801)750-6248

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
ALL PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, staining, deck oiling, power
washing,
drywall,
phase, patching. Quality work at reasonable
rates. Call Steve
(435)228-8254
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

too small. Call Matt
(801)649-7225

Clean Harbors Environmental Services,
North America’s leading Environmental Services
Company, has the following positions at our
Tooele location:

• Industrial maintenance
Technicians
• class a & b Drivers
Experienced Industrial Maintenance Technicians for
tank cleaning, high pressure water blasting & emergency response as well as Class A & B drivers with X
endorsements for our Tooele location.
Drivers must have a minimum of one year of
experience with a clean driving record. All positions
require travel. Full benefit package available.
Clean Harbors offers a complete benefit package.
Please call 800-282-0058 ext 5143.
You can fax your resume to 781-792-5902,
or e-mail it to doucettev@cleanharbors.com.
Visit us at www.cleanharbors.com
Clean Harbors is an equal opportunity employer.

w w w. c l e a n h a r b o r s . c o m
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DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 29
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug (435)830-2653

CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYALL phases of conMAN residential & comcrete. Specializing in
mercial electrical inflatwork,tear out and restalls/ repairs, remodelplace, retainging walls,
ing, painting, plumbing!
colored,
and
All jobs welcome! Call
STAMPED. Best price
Dale 435-843-7693/
in town. 882-4399 or
801-865-1878 License
840-0424.
#5380562-5502/#10COWBOY CUTS: Trees 461
down & removes them,
GUARANTEED accuTrims trees, trims overrate payroll service.
grown shrubbery. LoSpecial through the
cally owned, references
end of July.
Will
upon request. Licensed
waive setup fee. $100
&
Insured.
Call
value. Call Mark at
(801)618-8431 Cowboy
Lawrence Bookkeeping (435) 843-7761
HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran- HANDYMAN & small rescript
model/ finish. No job

explore The
environmental
a d va n ta g e

HANDYMAN SERVICE.
From yard work to remodels. Call Jimmie at
(435)224-0000
or
(435)843-5349
HANDYTRIO PROPERTY preservationist,
painting, landscaping, &
sprinklers. Tree service
all handyman needs.
Find us on facebook @
Handytrio.
Call
(435)248-2012
HAULING: Sand, gravel,
top soil, lime finds, etc.
No job too small.
(435)224-2653
or
(435)249-1316
HOME REPAIRS expert.
Drywall repairs, texturing, door hanging, adjustments, caulking,
weather proofing, trim
baseboards, framing.
No job to small. Call
Shane (435)840-0344
HOUSE CLEANING.
Weekly, bi-weekly. Experienced, honest, dependable. Free Estimates. (801)860-2421

2x Width:2.5

CAR SALE
• 2010 Polaris Ranger Rzr
• 2010 Forest River 299 TSB
(5th wheel trailer)
• 2009 Keystone Cougar trailer

Services

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Sporting
Goods

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

Working on
behalf of
Buyers & Sellers
in the Real
Estate process.

Call Shane
435.840.0344

• Industrial
maintenance
Technicians
• class a & b
Drivers

NEW LiStiNg!

!"#$%&'()*+,
Pampered
Pet Resort

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186
Elite Top Producer,
T.C. Board of Realtors

*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

Help Wanted

NEED A Fence, we in- SELL YOUR computer in SELLING YOUR moun- ALLIED HEALTH CA- FULL TIME experienced IFCO SYSTEMS has opstall vinyl, wood, the classifieds. Call tain bike? Advertise it in REER Training. Attend dental assistant. Knowl- portunities in the
chain-link, and concrete 882-0050 or visit the classifieds. Call college 100% online. edge of CAD-CAM, Tooele area for pallet
fencing, 15yrs experi- www.tooeletranscript.
882-0050 www.tooele Job placement assis- E4D or Cerec preferra- repair workers. Physience Call for free esti- com
transcript.com
tance. Computer avail- ble. Up to $20/hr. Email cally demanding posimate J.W. Fencing
able. Financial Aid if resume to njcole01@ tions. Prior experience
You may have just the
435-840-8196
qualified. SCHEV certi- msn.com.
using a nail gun a plus.
thing someone out of
fied. Call 800-481-9409
Must have reliable
Personals
town is looking for.
PAINT CONTRACHVAC
Residential
&
www.CenturaOnline.
transportation. Good
Place your classified ad
TOR, $99 per room
Commercial Installers. pay and benefits availcom (ucan)
in 45 of Utah's newspa- A D O P T :
plus paint, $75 per
20yr old company able. All newly hired inHAPPY,
pers, the cost is $163. YOUNG couple praying ATTN: COMPUTER seeks experienced dividuals are promptly
accent wall, interior/
For up to 25 words. to be blessed with a WORK. Work from any- HVAC Installers. Resi- screened through the
exterior, drywall reYou will be reaching a baby. Loving hearts where 24/7. Up to dential must have 1yr e-verify electronic empair/ texture, wallpapotential of up to and home. Expenses $1,500 Part Time to job experience, and ployment authorization
per removal, Rex
340,000 households. paid. Please call Karen/ $7,500/mo. Full time. Commercial must have program run by the US
(801)915-3069
All you need to do is M i c h a e l
a t Training provided. 2yrs of on the job expe- Citizenship and Immicall the Transcript Bul- 1-877-865-7571 or www.workservices28.
rience. Excellent bene- gration services. Call or
PRIVATE TUTORING.
letin at 882-0050 for full www.MichaelAndKaren
fits with long term em- apply in person at 1820
I am a certified
com (ucan)
details.
( M e n t i o n Adopt.com (ucan)
ployment. Email re- W e s t G
teacher with 20yrs exAvenue,
UCAN)
perience. Now offerAUDIOLOGIST needed sume to: hvacjob@ Tooele, Utah 84074
ADOPTION:
Art
classes
ing Back To School
for Wednesdays only in live.com or apply at (435)843-4280. EOE,
to Zoo trips, everything
specials! All ages/
our Tooele Office. Fax Harris Air 272 N. drug free work place.
Furniture &
between,
1st
baby
will
subjects. Call Angela
resumes
t o Broadway Tooele EOE
Appliances
be our King/ Queen.
Drug Free.
(435)882-2733
801-261-8609.
Stay home mom. ExPAIZY MAES is looking
(435)496-0590
MOVING SALE, Ashley penses paid. Don &
LOOKING FOR young for a talented motivated
AVON
REPS
needed.
man with maintenance nail technician. First
VOICE
L E S S O N S . furniture, almost excel- Lora 1-800-975-5920
Start earning now for
background interested month’s rent free.
Study voice from a pro- lent condition. Call
the
holidays.
Low
start
IS
SOMEONE’S
drinkin plumbing and drain Training also available.
fessional performer! (435)841-9082.
up
fee.
Independent
ing affecting your life?
cleaning apprentice- C a l l
Private/group lessons NORTH VALLEY AppliMindy
Sales Rep. Lynn
Alanon Wednesdays
ship. Clean cut, non (435)830-8097
for singers of all levels. ance. Washers/ dryers
(435)884-4458
4pm.
Oasis
Alano
smoker w/outgoing perKellymknight.com or refrigerators, freezers,
Club, Utah Ave (200
sonality. Pay DOE.
(801)857-0037.
B
E
L
L
Y
D
R
I
V
E
R
S
stoves, dishwashers.
N), next to White’s
TRANSPORTATION/
wanted. Class A CDL Please fax resume to child care. I need
$149-$399. Complete
Trailer Court.
dbl/tpl end required. (435)843-5833 or email someone to drive my
repair service. SatisMiscellaneous faction guaranteed.
Clean MVR. $15-18/hr. plumbinheat@aol.com
autistic daughter to and
Fax
r e s u m e MODELS, ACTORS, Ex- from school in SLC.
Parts for all brands. Gift
Child Care
(801)252-7011 or call tras! All ages needed. Part time, $6/hr plus
cards w/purchases over
(801)803-0168.
$199.
830-3225,
Earn
up to $169 gas money. Experience
843-9154.
hr. Not
a school. with disabled preferred.
CREATIVE
MINDS
Business owners If you
(801)746-9234
WASHER/Dryer for sale, Home daycare. Open- need someone fast, (801)601-2225
Real cash for
3 years old, Inglis by ing September 2011. place your classified ad
your junk
Whirlpool, matching State licensed. Loving in all 48 of Utah's newscar or truck.
white. Dryer does have home environment. papers. The person you
rust spots on top of it. Preschool activities. are looking for could be
• car & trucks
Marla
Dryer works great, but C a l l
• farm equipment
from out of town. The
• batteries
washer starting to have (435)224-4264
cost is only $163. for a
• aluminum & copper
problems. $70 for the
DAY CARE in my home 25 word ad and it
am
pm
set.
You
pick
up.
Cur9 - 5 • Mon - Sat
in Tooele, 2 full time reaches up to 340,000
rently stored outside. If
FREE Pick- up
openings, infants only. households. All you do
interested
call
is call the Transcript
Shelley (435)830-1199
884- 3366
435-840-8399.
Bulletin
at
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
WE SELL all types of ap- ENROLL NOW for fall. (435)882-0050 for all
VHS to DVD
pliances. Wanted: All Busy Bee Preschool in the details. (Mention
Need a great gift
types of unwanted ap- Stansbury Park. Mon- UCAN) You can now
idea? Let us convert
pliances. & in-home re- day & Wednesday order online www.utahyour VHS home vidpairs. Ken’s Affordable 9:30am-12pm, $50/mo. press.com
Call
Christina
eos to DVD. Worried
Appliance
(435)882-2560
CHILD CARE Facility Dithat your VHS home
(435)882-7050
rector. The Director will
movies will become
(435)241-0670
STANSBURY PARK LI- manage the Operation
obsolete? Have them
CENSED DAY CARE, and administration of
p l o rGarage,
e T hYard
e
transferredetox
DVD
24HRS, FULL TIME, the USU-Tooele Refor as littleenvironmental
as $20.
CPR,
FIRST AID, gional Campus Child
Sales
Edit scenes, add
STATE
R E G U L A - Care Facility located in
a
d
v
a
n
t
a
g
e
menus and titles.
TIONS,
BUS
T O the Tooele County
HAVING
A
GARAGE
Consolidate tapes SCHOOLS REFER- School District's ComSALE?
Advertise
it
in
Clean
Harbors
Environmental
put all your Holiday
ENCES
N I G H T L Y munity Learning Center
the classifieds.
Services,
leading Call
videos onto
one North America’s
RATES DISCOUNTED (CLC). BS degree re882-0050
Environmental
Services
Company,
DVD. Preserve your
(435)849-2329
quired, MS/ Med prethe Call
following positions at our
memorieshas
today.
ferred. Visit jobs.usu.
Tooele location:
435-277-0456
edu Requisition 052791
Pets
Help Wanted
For full job description,
ALCOHOLICS ANONYqualifications and to
MOUS Meeting daily
LAKE
at Noon and 8:00 pm. RUSH
17 People wanted to submit an application.
KENNELS.
1120 West Utah Ave,
work from home with
Dog & Cat boarding,
Oaasis Alano Club.
computer,
$ 5 0 0 - DRIVERS/ CDL TRAINobedience training.
Next to white trailer
$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily. ING Career Central. No
money down. CDL
Space available for
court. (435)882-7358
com.
Training. Work for us or
Experienced Industrial Maintenance
Holidays! Call
CASH PaidTechnicians
To You for
JOHN DAVIS TRUCK- let us work for you! Unfor tank cleaning,
high
(435)882-5266
your unwanted
or water
bro- blasting & emergency
ING in Battle Mountain, beatable career opporpressure
rushlakekennels.com
ken down response
car, truck
or as Class A & B drivers
as well
NV. Hiring CDL-A driv- tunities. *Trainee *ComSUV. Free with
towing.
Call
X endorsements
for our Tooele
ers and mechanics. pany driver *Lease op$25,000. Residential Lot in
(801)347-2428
location. Drivers must have a minimum
Must be willing to relo- erator earn up to $51k
of one year of experience with a clean
Stockton
on Sheridan St. Build
cate.
Call
866-635*Lease
trainers
earn
up
DIAMONDSdriving
don't
pay All positions require
record.
2805 for application or to $80k 877-369-7092
or
locate
a
Manufactured home.
retail! Large
selection,
travel. Full benefit package available.
website www.jdt3d.net. www.centraldrivingjobs.
high quality. Bridal sets,
great
Views.
Clean Harbors offers a36+
complete
benefit
(ucan)
net (ucan)
YEARS PROVIDING
wedding bands.
Everypackage.
Pet care with
thing wholesale! Rocky
Please callCo.
800-282-0058
ext 5143.
a personal
touch
Mtn. Diamond
You can fax your resume to
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
781-792-5902, or e-mail it to
doucettev@cleanharbors.com.
HONEY. Clover.
Local.
www.PamperedPetResort.com
Visitavailable
us at www.cleanharbors.com
Most sizes
now. Bee’sClean
wax
also
Harbors
is an equal opportunity employer.
898 E UPLAND DR
available. Contact Shirley (435)882-0123 or
stop in. 50 S. Coleman
Tooele or 80 E Main,
BEAUTIFUL Tabby cat,
Grantsville.
female, four years old,
RE/MAX
www.cleanharbors.com
ONLY $188,000
If you sell Insurance, declawed, spayed, all
Platinum
Great Investment. Home is in need of some
promote a hospital or shots and liter trained.
work. Lots of square footage and large lot!
an ambulance service, Moving and can’t keep.
Passive solar heat reduces gas bill.
place your classified ad Free to good home.
m
Salt
Lake
Tribune
in all 47 of Utah's news- P l e a s e
call
5451 HEATHER WAY
876 W 740 S
72 BENCHMARK
papers. The cost is only 801-673-4771 if inter$163. for a 25 word ad ested.
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach FREE 8 WEEK old KitCall
up to 500,000 newspa- t e n s .
per readers. Just call (435)843-0736
ONLY $130,000
ONLY $135,000
ONLY $160,000
Tooele Transcript Bulle- KITTY, VERY affectionStansbury Park! Shows Pride in Ownership inside
Rambler, close to elementary school and large park. ComNice Rambler condo in Benchmark Village.
and out! Clean! Easy living all on one level! 3
pletely finished. 2 car garage, c/a, full landscape with full
tin at (435)882-0050 for ate and lovable. Needs
Updated kitchen. 3 bdrm, 2 baths. Central air.
bedrooms. 2 full bathrooms.Fireplace. Central Air.
sprinkler. Large family room & bath in bsmt. Nice bdrm in
Clubhouse & swimming pool. MLS# 1005059
details. (Ucan)
Very tasteful landscaping. Large covered patio.
bsmt. Large laundry/storage. R.V. Parking. MLS #1033445
a home. She is spayed,
NEW JAZZY chair, has immunizations and
420 S 380 W
105 NORTH MAIN
41 BENCHMARK VLG
$1500; also 1966 Ply- is a couple years old.
New Listing
mouth Belvedere, all (435)882-8113

884-3374

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooele

New Listing

RECOGNIZED • RESPECTED • RECOMMENDED
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Modular 1.736 x 5
New Listing

Under
Contract

original, 35,000 original
miles, must see.
(435)840-2266 after
3pm.

PALLET, WOOD & gas
stoves, unbelievable
prices! Many brands.
Reduced $800-9$00.
Senior discounts. 10%
tax rebate. Call for
prices. We install.
(801)295-7398
(801)598-3473

!"#!$%&'

()"&$#*+

!"#$%%&'&()*

+,%-./0

USED LAWNMOWERS
and lawn equipment.
Call
Steve
(435)833-0170

Livestock
Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $163. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)

ONLY $129,000

Condo in Super Shape! New vinyl
windows, carpet and paint. CLubhouse and pool part of the HOA.

1773 N. AARON DR.

ONLY $144,900
Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet.
4 bds 2 bth & laundry all on top level! C/A. 8’ garage door.
Landscaping inc.! Easy access to hwy for easy commute to
SLC. MLS #977090

ONLY $95,000

ONLY $270,000

Darling all brick rambler in a nice
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see.
Newer vinyl windows, newer paint.

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

441 S BEVAN WAY

761 W JUNIPER CT

ONLY $210,000
New counters, stailess steel appliances. New
laminateflooring. New furnace, two tone paint
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
backyard with patio & mature landscaping.

ONLY $39,900

Cul-de-Sac; Curb & Gutter; Terrain:
Flat; View: Lake; View: Mountain

b6
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Business
Opportunities

Autos

Small Business owners: BUYING JUNK and unPlace your classified ad wanted vehicles. We
in 45 newspapers will pay you cash for
throughout Utah for your unwanted car,
only $163. for 25 truck or trailer and haul
words, and $5. per it away free. No title, no
word over 25. You will problem. Please call
reach up to 340,000 (435)882-2077
households and it is a
one call, one order, one CASH Paid To You for
bill program. Call the your unwanted or broTranscript Bulletin at ken down car, truck or
882-0050 for further SUV. Free towing. Call
(801)347-2428
info. (ucan)
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
Wanted
www.tooeletranscript.
com
I WILL Pay cash for your
cars, trucks or SUVs,
Apartments
running or not. Free
for Rent
towing. Call Amy
(801)688-9053
1BDRM Apartment.
WANTED: Grantsville Quiet neighborhood
High School. Year- w/fenced yard, carport.
books: Want to buy A/C & W/D hookups.
Grantsville High School No smoking. No Pets. 1
Yearbooks (in good Yr lease. $500/mo $500
condition) for the years security deposit. We
1963, 64, 65, and 66. pay water. Available imPlease contact Steve at mediately. (435)882(209)481-2310. Leave 1641 or (435)830-4601
message.
1BDRM,
hardwood
floors, pantry, spacious,
Motorcycles & A/C, laundry, Vine
Street
Courtyard,
ATVs
Tooele, UT $540/mo,
carport
2011 FLHTCUTG Harley $300/dep,
Tri-Glide Ultra Classic available. (801)205Trike, black, 400 miles, 3883
extras,
$ 2 8 , 5 0 0 . 1BDRM, utilities, cable,
(435)841-0123
w/d included, ac, no
smoking, drinking,
FOR SALE: 2006 Ya- drugs or pets. $650/mo
maha
S i l v e r a d o $500/dep. References.
1100cc. Lots of extras, Available 9/1. 1yr lease.
low miles. $7500 obo. (435)840-4253
(435)840-4275
2BDRM VERY Nice,
Quiet, new carpet and
vinyl, carport, storage
Boats
shed, w/d hookups,
$625/mo. Please ask
1978 STARFIRE 18ft about our move in speboat, good condition. c i a l .
Call
Ron
$2000
obo.
C a l l (435)849-3969 Marci
(435)841-9082.
(435)830-9363

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

316 E. Clark St.
Grantsville

HOUSEMATE Wanted. 3 BEDROOM (Master
Private lower level, Suite), 2 bath, Multi2bdrm, 1bth, shared level Home on Tooele's
kitchen, laundry. Utili- E a s t
Side.
ties and wifi included. (602)320-4253
Partially furnished. No
2.5BTH
smoking or pets. 3 B D R M
$1000/mo 1st & last
$650/mo.
2BDRM 1BTH Grantsmonth’s rent required,
ville w/d hookups. (801)243-1972
$500/dep. Terms nego$550/mo $500/dep. No
LARGE 1BDRM 1bth tiable. 801-674-6267
pets. 328 East Main
Serious inquiries only. 435-241-0034
Call (801)815-2928 or
w/d hook ups, a/c,
(435)884-0432.
5BDRM home, den
$500/dep,
$525w/pellet stove, w/d, re$585/mo.
No
pets,
No
2BDRM 1BTH, remodfrigerator, stove. Large
eled, govt. subsidized. Smoking. Owner/ agent yard. No smoking. One
Playground, carport (435)830-6518
small pet. References.
,free cable. $500/dep.
LARGE 2BDRM 2bth 1st, last, cleaning de211 S. Hale, Grants$1100/mo.
Serious inquiries only, p o s i t .
ville.
Call
Chris
w/d hook ups, a/c, (435)884-6900
(435)843-8247 Equal
$535-$675/mo, $500/ A V A I L A B L E
NOW
Housing Opp.
dep. No pets, No Tooele 3bdrm, 1.5bth
2BDRM basement apart- Smoking. Owner/ agent double car garage,
ment for rent. Call (435)840- 3010
clean, three levels,
(435)882-7583
SETTLEMENT CAN- $995/mo (801)8429631 guard rightprop2BDRM Quiet Apart- YON APARTMENTS erty.com
Brand
new
market
2
&
ment, no smoking, no
pets. For further infor- 3 bedroom apts. Prices ERDA 3BDRM, 1bth,
mation
please call starting at $815. Call new carpet, paint,
(435)882-4986 (Leave Danielle 843-4400 for blinds. Appliances. Carinfo.
port, storage shed. Wavoice message)
ter/sewer
included.
SLEEPING ROOMS
3BDRM Condo. New
available, $70 per $900/mo, $900/dep. No
paint, carpet & tile.
week, $10 key deposit, smoking, no pets.
$935/mo.
first and last week- total (435)840-1730
(435)224-3727
$150 to move in. 46 N GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm
2bth cottage, 2 car
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart- Broadway. 882-7605
garage, central ac,
ment,
$1000/mo,
VALLEY MEADOWS
basement. $950/mo.
$500/dep, utilities in2bdrm apartment for
387 W Utah Drive
cluded, central air, w/d
rent,
$545/mo,
(400 W 400 S)
hookups, no pets or
$400/dep. Covered
Davidson Realty
smoking.
Kim
parking, w/d hookups,
(801)466-5078
(435)830-9371
dishwasher. Won't last
long!
Call
Kim
at
HOME
FOR RENT
CLEAN, COZY, 1bdrm,
4bdrm, 2bth, $900/mo.
w/extra space, w/d (435)882-7875 ext 123.
Call (801)718-1564
hookups. Location: 255
Marvista, Tooele. $685.
Homes for
HOMES available to purPets negotiable. For
Rent
chase for LOW INmore information, call
COME buyers with
(435)840-0566
$1000/MO
4 B D R M good credit. Berna

All units are income
restricted & will rent for
$654/mo with a $400
security deposit. this is
not a subsidized property.

DUPLEX. VERY Nice
clean 2bdrm 1bth
home, w/d, central air,
1 car garage, $700/mo.
Nice
yard.
Call
(435)830-4716

If you have questions
please call Kim at
(435) 882-7875 ext 123.

GRANTSVILLE, 2BDRM
1bth apartment, w/d
hookups,
updated
kitchen, 162 S. Hale
Street.
$675/mo,
www.rentorbuyutah.
com (801)450-8432

BEAUTIFUL

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS!

Completely Remodeled.
Fridge, stove, dishwasher,
oak/maple cabinets, carpet,
ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS!
The best value in ALL Tooele!
$
450/month
NO PETS!

SEE Mgr #6, 10am - 9am
260 N. 100 Ea., Tooele
435.610.1550

Apartment
for Rent
2 bdrm, 2 bath apt, 1050
sq. ft. covered carport,
washer/dryer incl., built
in deck, patio, storage,
self cleaning oven,
central air, basic cable
included. $675.
NO SMOKING/PETS

LB HUNT
801-322-2505

Clark Cove
Cottages
now renting

BRAND NEW

large 3 bedroom/2 bath
apartments with washer/
dryer hookups, central
air and covered parking.
this property is
located at

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400

Fenced yard, shed, Sloan (435)840-5029
close to schools, Group 1 Real Estate.
$1000/dep. 1yr contract. Discount after 7 HOUSE FOR Rent.
months, you pay utili- 4bdrm, 2bth, Family
ties. No pets allowed. Room, newly remodeled, fenced yard,
(435)840-5199
swamp cooler, no
smoking, no pets.
WHY RENT When You
$1100/mo rent, cleanCan Buy? Zero down
ing deposit $1000. You
& Low Income propay
utilities.
grams, 1st time & Sin(435)882-7592
gle parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
LAKEPOINT fenced
840-5029 Group 1
horse property w/pas2BDRM HOME (2 avail- ture, 3600sqft, 3bdrm,
able)
$ 7 5 0 / m o , 2.5bth, double garage,
$500/dep. Prefer cou- $1700/mo. (801)842ple. No pets, no smok- 9631 guardrightproperty.com
ing. Call (435)830-3306

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

2BDRM, 2BTH house, STANSBURY PARK on
clean, quiet neighbor- the golf course, 5bdrm,
hoold, no smoking, 3bth, double garage,
$1000/mo.
C a l l brand new carpet, paint
(435)830-7346 and & flooring. All yardwork
included. Granite counleave message.
tertops 2 fireplaces.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile Rambler. $1500/mo.
home for rent, no smok- (801)842-9631 guaring/ pets. 882-1550
drightproperty.com

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
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Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
Real Estate Specialist
yourTooele
Real County’s
Estate needs

!"#$%%!$!&&&

Homes for
Rent

Buildings

Public Notices
Meetings

STOCKTON, 3BDRM, METAL ROOF/ WALL PUBLIC NOTICE
1.5bth for sale or lease, Panels, Pre-engineered Notice is hereby given
$1000/mo, $500/dep, Metal Buildings. Mill that the Tooele City
available September prices for sheeting coil Council & Tooele City
10.
Call
J o h n are at a 4 year low. You Redevelopment Agency
(435)841-1096
get the savings. 17 Col- will meet on Wednesday,
ors prime material, cut September 7, 2011 at
TOOELE TOWNHOME, to your exact length. the hour of 5:30 P.M.
3bdrm, 1.5bth, single CO Building Systems The Meeting will be held
car garage, all yard 1-800-COBLDGS
at the Tooele City Hall
care provided. Avail- (ucan)
Large Conference Room
able now. $850/mo.
located at 90 North Main
(801)842-9631 guard
Tooele, Utah.
rightproperty.com
Public Notices Street,
1. Closed Meeting to
Meetings
Discuss:
TOOELE, 1bdrm 1bth
(a) Property Acquisition
home, carport, fenced
yard, $525/mo, 239 Deadline for public no- (b) Litigation
North 4th Street. tices is 4 p.m. the day 2. Facade Grant for
prior to publication. “Heritage Home & Fire(801)597-8609
Public notices submit- places,” owner Brandon
WHY RENT when you ted past the deadline Pehrson
can buy? Call for a will not be accepted.
3. Adjourn
free pre approval Me- UPAXLP
Michelle Y. Pitt
lanie 840-3073 SecuTooele City Recorder/
rity National Mort- PUBLIC MEETING NO- RDA Secretary
TICE
gage.
Pursuant to the AmeriThe Erda Township cans with Disabilities
Planning Commission Act, Individuals Needing
will hold a Public Meet- Special AccommodaHomes
ing on September 14, tions Should Notify Mi2011 at 7:00 p.m. in the chelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
Auditorium at the Tooele
$$SAVE
M O N E Y County Building 47 C i t y R e c o r d e r , a t
Search Bank & HUD South Main, Tooele, 843-2110 prior to the
homes www.Tooele Utah to discuss the fol- meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
BankHomes.com
lowing items:
Berna Sloan (435) 1. 09-01200001 Pro- (Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
840-5029 Group 1
posed six month exten- 6, 2011)
Planning on selling your sion for the preliminary
home, you could be design stage of England
Public Notices
sending your sales Estates Subdivision, loTrustees
points to up to 340,000 cated south of and adjahouseholds at once. cent to Church Rd.; and
For $163. you can 2. CUP-2011-15 Home Deadline for public noplace your 25 word Based Business for Cal- tices is 4 p.m. the day
classified ad to all 45 ico Outfitter located at prior to publication.
newspapers in Utah. 4375 N Palmer Road in Public notices submitted past the deadline
Just call the Transcript Erda.
Bulletin at 882-0050 for For questions or to re- will not be accepted.
all the details. (Mention ceive a copy of applica- UPAXLP
tion materials please call
ucan)
(435) 843-3160 and ask NOTICE OF TRUSSELLING
Y O U R to speak to one of the TEE'S SALE
HOME? Advertise it in planning staff.
APN: 01-058-0-0017
the classifieds. Call Dated this 30th day of Trust No. 1324626-07
882-0050 or visit August, 2011
Ref: Greg W. Castagno
www.tooeletran
Loan
No.
Cindy Coombs, Secre- T R A :
script.com
tary, Tooele County xxxxxx7462. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
Planning
PROPERTY OWNER:
Manufactured (Published in the Tran- YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT
script Bulletin September
Homes
UNDER A DEED OF
6, 2011)
TRUST, DATED May 15,
THINK YOU can’t get fi2007. UNLESS YOU
PUBLIC NOTICE
nancing? Think again!
A large public assembly TAKE ACTION TO PROOne stop shop. 2011
(450 anticipated) will oc- TECT YOUR PROPBig 3bdrm, 2bth homes.
cur on Saturday, Sep- ERTY, IT MAY BE
Small price, only
tember 10, 2011 in the SOLD AT A PUBLIC
$54,200. Big value, low
Stansbury Park area. SALE. IF YOU NEED
payments! Overpass
US TriSports Race Man- AN EXPLANATION OF
Point/
ARC
agement will conduct the THIS PROCEEDING,
(435)843-5306
3rd Annual Stansbury YOU SHOULD CONTriathlon. Please con- TACT A LAWYER. On
the Tooele County September 27, 2011, at
Mobile Homes tact
Engineering Department 4:30pm, James H. Woo(435-843-3160) for more dall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile information.
home for rent, no smok- (Published in the Tran- Trust recorded May 16,
script Bulletin September 2007, as Instrument No.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
284700, in Book xx,
6, 2011)
NICE Mobile Home for
Page xx, of the Official
rent, 3bdrm, 1bth, PUBLIC NOTICE
Records in the office at
$575/mo. Water, sewer, Notice is hereby given the County Recorder of
garbage & lot rent in- that the Tooele City Tooele County, State of
cluded. 635 East Main Council & Tooele City Utah, executed by Greg
Street #44, Grantsvill Redevelopment Agency W Castagno, A Married
Utah. (435)224-4804
will meet on Wednesday, Man, will sell at public
September 7, 2011 at auction to highest bidthe hour of 7:00 P.M. der, payable in lawful
Oﬃce Space
The meeting will be held money of the United
at the Tooele City Hall States at the time of
Council Room located at sale. Successful bidders
FOR LEASE Office/ 90 North Main Street, must tender a deposit of
Business
S p a c e Tooele, Utah.
$5,000 in certified funds
Utilities included. 42 & 1. Pledge of Alle- to the trustee at the time
52 South Main. 1 giance
of sale, with the balance
month
f r e e . 2. Roll Call
due by noon the follow(602)826-9471
3. Mayor's Community ing business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
Recognition Awards
MOVE IN SPECIAL! 4. Open Forum for Pub- the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
Commercial Space in lic Comment
Tooele, 272 N. Broad- 5. PUBLIC HEARING East Tooele Utah all
way,
a p p r o x . Regarding: (1) The Issu- right, title and interest
1000sqft. Newly re- ance and Sale of not conveyed to and now
modled. High speed More than $13,000,000 held by it under said
Internet, utilities in- Aggregate Principal Deed of Trust in the
cluded
in
r e n t . Amount of Sales Tax property situated in said
(435)830-2426
Revenue and Refunding County and State de(435)830-9363
Bonds, Series 2011; and scribed as: Beginning at
(2) any Potential Eco- a point on the south side
nomic Impact that the of clark street in Grants2011 Project to be Fi- ville city, which is 1574
Lots & Land
nanced with the Pro- feet west and 735.5 feet
ceeds of the Series 2011 north from the center of
PUBLIC NOTICE: FOR- Bonds may have on the section 32, township 2
south, range 5 west, salt
CLOSURE 52 ac- Private Sector
$14,900. Lender is sell- Presented by Lewis, lake base and meridian;
ing at drastic reductions Young, Robertson & and running thence west
79 feet; thence south
from original price, for Burningham, Inc.
quick exit, and provid- 6. Resolution 2011-42 A 166.5 feet; thence east
ing superior financing Resolution of the Tooele 79 feet; thence north
as low as 2.75% fixed. City Council Authorizing 166.5 feet to the point of
Beautiful property, year the Mayor to Sign a Con- beginning.(tax parcel no.
round roads. UTR LLC tract with B D Bush for 01-058-0-0017). The
1-877-358-5263. (ucan) Construction of the Sky- street address and other
common designation of
line Nature Park
Presented by Kathy the real property deWater Shares Bell/Mayor Patrick Dun- scribed above is purported to be: 480 E Clark
lavy
7. Resolution 2011-43 A St Grantsville Ut 84029.
ERDA WATER Shares. Resolution of the Tooele Estimated Total Debt as
6 Acre feet of water City Council Authorizing of September 27, 2011
rights for sale in Erda the Mayor to sign a Con- is $147,317.33. The unarea. Water is for use in tract with Vancon, Inc. dersigned Trustee disthe central and western for Construction of the claims any liability for
portions of the Tooele Little Mountain Tank 5 any incorrectness of the
Valley. Each water right Waterline.
street address and other
is
$9000.
C a l l Presented by Paul Han- common designation, if
(435)840-1040.
any, shown herein. Said
sen
8. Discussion on Copper sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
Canyon PUD
Buildings
Presented by Bach express or implied, regarding title, possession,
Homes
condition or encum9.
Minutes
If you build, remodel or
brances, including fees,
remove buildings you August 17, 2011
charges and expenses
can place your classi- 10. Invoices
of the Trustee and of the
fied ad in 45 of Utah's Presented by Michelle
trusts created by said
newspapers for only Pitt
Deed of Trust, to pay the
$163. for 25 words ($5. 11. Adjourn
remaining principal sums
for each additional Michelle Pitt
of the note(s) secured by
word). You will reach Tooele City Recorder/
said Deed of Trust. The
up to 340,000 house- RDA Secretary
current beneficiary of the
holds and all you do is Pursuant to the AmeriTrust Deed as of the
call the Transcript Bul- cans with Disabilities
date of this notice is:
letin at 882-0050 for all Act, Individuals Needing
Aurora Loan Services,
Special
Accommodathe details. (Mention
Llc. The record owner of
UCAN Classified Net- tions Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele the property as of the rework)
City
R e c o r d e r , a t cording of the Notice of
SELLING
Y O U R 843-2110 prior to the Default is/are: Greg W.
Dated:
HOME? Advertise it in meeting. TDD Phone C a s t a g n o .
August 23, 2011.
the classifieds. Call Number 843-2108
882-0050 or visit (Published in the Tran- James H. Woodall
www.tooeletran
script Bulletin September 10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
script.com
6, 2011)
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00

date of this notice is: 100 East, Tooele, Utah,
Aurora Loan Services, on Friday, October 7,
Llc. The record owner of 2011, at the hour of 9:30
the property as of the re- a.m. of that day for the
cording of the Notice of purpose of foreclosing a
Tuesday September 6, 2011
Default is/are: Greg W. deed of trust originally
Castagno.
D a t e d : executed by Elizabeth
August 23, 2011.
Hope Nelson, in favor of
PublicH.Notices
Public Notices
James
Woodall HeritageWest
Federal
10808Trustees
River Front CreditTrustees
Union, covering
Parkway, Suite 175 real property located at
South Jordan
Ut approximately 608 North
84095 (801)254-9450 Shay Lane, Tooele,
(800)245-1886 (Hotline) Tooele County, Utah,
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 and more particularly deP.M. Signature/by: scribed as:
James H. Woodall 17-031-0-2101
R-388568
EXHIBIT "A"
(Published in the Tran- UNIT 2101, WEST
script Bulletin August 23, P O I N T
MEADOWS
30 & September 6, CONDOMINIUMS, A
2011)
UTAH CONDOMINIUM
PROJECT, AS THE
NOTICE OF TRUS- SAME IS IDENTIFIED
TEE'S SALE
IN THE RECORD OF
The following described SURVEY MAP REreal property will be sold CORDED IN TOOELE
at public auction to the COUNTY, UTAH. TOhighest bidder, purchase GETHER WITH: THE
price payable in lawful UNDIVIDED OWNERmoney of the United SHIP INTEREST IN
States of America at the SAID CONDOMINIUM
time of sale, at the main PROJECT'S COMMON
entrance of the Tooele AREAS AND FACILICounty Courthouse, TIES WHICH IS APa/k/a the Third Judicial PURTENANT TO SAID
District Court, 74 South UNIT, (THE REFER100 East, Tooele, Utah, ENCED DECLARATION
on Friday, October 7, OF CONDOMINIUM
2011, at the hour of 9:30 PROVIDING FOR PERIa.m. of that day for the ODIC ALTERATION
purpose of foreclosing a BOTH IN THE MAGNIdeed of trust originally TUDE OF SAID UNDIexecuted by Elizabeth VIDED OWNERSHIP INHope Nelson, in favor of TEREST AND IN THE
HeritageWest Federal COMPOSITION OF THE
Credit Union, covering COMMON AREAS AND
real property located at FACILITIES TO WHICH
approximately 608 North SAID INTEREST REShay Lane, Tooele, LATES); THE EXCLUTooele County, Utah, SIVE RIGHT TO USE
and more particularly de- AND ENJOY EACH OF
scribed as:
THE LIMITED COM17-031-0-2101
MON AREAS WHICH IS
EXHIBIT "A"
APPURTENANT TO
UNIT 2101, WEST SAID UNIT, AND (C)
POINT
M E A D O W S THE NON-EXCLUSIVE
CONDOMINIUMS, A RIGHT TO USE AND
UTAH CONDOMINIUM ENJOY THE COMMON
PROJECT, AS THE AREAS AND FACILISAME IS IDENTIFIED TIES INCLUDED IN
IN THE RECORD OF SAID CONDOMINIUM
SURVEY MAP RE- PROJECT (AS SAID
CORDED IN TOOELE PROJECT MAY HERECOUNTY, UTAH. TO- AFTER BE EXPANDED)
GETHER WITH: THE I N
ACCORDANCE
UNDIVIDED OWNER- WITH THE AFORESAID
SHIP INTEREST IN D E C L A R A T I O N
OF
SAID CONDOMINIUM SURVEY MAP (AS SAID
PROJECT'S COMMON DECLARATION AND
AREAS AND FACILI- MAP MAY HEREAFTER
TIES WHICH IS AP- BE AMENDED OR SUPPURTENANT TO SAID PLEMENTED) AND THE
UNIT, (THE REFER- UTAH CONDOMINIUM
ENCED DECLARATION OWNERSHIP ACT.
OF CONDOMINIUM The current beneficiary
PROVIDING FOR PERI- of the trust deed is HeriODIC ALTERATION tageWest Credit Union,
BOTH IN THE MAGNI- a division of Chartway
TUDE OF SAID UNDI- Federal Credit Union,
VIDED OWNERSHIP IN- and the record owner of
TEREST AND IN THE the property as of the reCOMPOSITION OF THE cording of the notice of
COMMON AREAS AND default is Elizabeth Hope
FACILITIES TO WHICH Nelson. The trustee's
SAID INTEREST RE- sale of the aforedeLATES); THE EXCLU- scribed real property will
SIVE RIGHT TO USE be made without warAND ENJOY EACH OF ranty as to title, possesTHE LIMITED COM- sion, or encumbrances.
MON AREAS WHICH IS Bidders must be preAPPURTENANT TO p a r e d
to
t ender
SAID UNIT, AND (C) $5,000.00 in certified
THE NON-EXCLUSIVE funds at the sale and the
RIGHT TO USE AND balance of the purchase
ENJOY THE COMMON price in certified funds by
AREAS AND FACILI- 10:00 a.m. the following
TIES INCLUDED IN business day. The trusSAID CONDOMINIUM tee reserves the right to
PROJECT (AS SAID void the effect of the
PROJECT MAY HERE- trustee's sale after the
AFTER BE EXPANDED) sale based upon inforIN
A C C O R D A N C E mation unknown to the
WITH THE AFORESAID trustee at the time of the
DECLARATION
O F sale, such as a bankSURVEY MAP (AS SAID ruptcy filing, a loan reinDECLARATION AND statement, or an agreeMAP MAY HEREAFTER ment between the trustor
BE AMENDED OR SUP- and beneficiary to postPLEMENTED) AND THE pone or cancel the sale.
UTAH CONDOMINIUM If so voided, the only reOWNERSHIP ACT.
course of the highest
The current beneficiary bidder is to receive a full
of the trust deed is Heri- refund of the money paid
tageWest Credit Union, to the trustee. THIS IS
a division of Chartway AN ATTEMPT TO COLFederal Credit Union, LECT A DEBT. ANY INand the record owner of F O R M A T I O N
OBthe property as of the re- TAINED WILL BE USED
cording of the notice of FOR THAT PURPOSE.
default is Elizabeth Hope DATED this 30th day of
Nelson. The trustee's August, 2011
sale of the aforede- Marlon L. Bates, sucscribed real property will cessor trustee
be made without war- Scalley Reading Bates
ranty as to title, posses- Hansen & Rasmussen,
sion, or encumbrances. P.C.
Bidders must be pre- 15 West South Temple,
pared
to
t e n d e r Ste. 600
$5,000.00 in certified Salt Lake City, Utah
funds at the sale and the 84101
balance of the purchase Telephone:
(801)
price in certified funds by 531-7870
10:00 a.m. the following Business Hours: 9:00
business day. The trus- a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
tee reserves the right to Trustee No. 44081-44
void the effect of the (Published in the Trantrustee's sale after the script Bulletin September
sale based upon infor- 6, 13 & 20, 2011)
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 30th day of
August, 2011
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 44081-44
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
6, 13 & 20, 2011)

UNIT, (THE REFERENCED DECLARATION
OF CONDOMINIUM
PROVIDING FOR PERIODIC ALTERATION
BOTH IN THE MAGNITUDE OF SAID UNDIVIDED OWNERSHIP INPublicAND
Notices
TEREST
IN THE
COMPOSITION
OF THE
Trustees
COMMON AREAS AND
FACILITIES TO WHICH
SAID INTEREST RELATES); THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE
AND ENJOY EACH OF
THE LIMITED COMMON AREAS WHICH IS
APPURTENANT TO
SAID UNIT, AND (C)
THE NON-EXCLUSIVE
RIGHT TO USE AND
ENJOY THE COMMON
AREAS AND FACILITIES INCLUDED IN
SAID CONDOMINIUM
PROJECT (AS SAID
PROJECT MAY HEREAFTER BE EXPANDED)
IN
ACCORDANCE
WITH THE AFORESAID
DECLARATION
OF
SURVEY MAP (AS SAID
DECLARATION AND
MAP MAY HEREAFTER
BE AMENDED OR SUPPLEMENTED) AND THE
UTAH CONDOMINIUM
OWNERSHIP ACT.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is HeritageWest Credit Union,
a division of Chartway
Federal Credit Union,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Elizabeth Hope
Nelson. The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared
to
tender
$5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 30th day of
August, 2011
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 44081-44
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
6, 13 & 20, 2011)

PLEMENTED) AND THE
UTAH CONDOMINIUM
OWNERSHIP ACT.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is HeritageWest Credit Union,
a division of Chartway
Federal Credit Union,
Public
Notices
and
the record
owner of
the property
as of the reTrustees
cording of the notice of
default is Elizabeth Hope
Nelson. The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared
to
tender
$5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 30th day of
August, 2011
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 44081-44
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
6, 13 & 20, 2011)
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a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE OF ESTRAY
SALE
One bay mare, approximately 2 years of age, 3
white stocks with white
blaze. Found in Rush
Valley area, Tooele
County August 31, 2011.
To be sold Tuesday,
September 20, 2011, at
Anderson Livestock Auction Co. in Willard, Utah,
as pursuant to Utah
State code 4-25-4. Contact the Tooele County
Sheriff's Office at
882-5600.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
6, 2011)
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals for the
Grantsville Senior Citizen Center Building &
Site Remodel Project will
be received by the
Tooele County Aging
Services until Friday,
September 16th, 2011 at
10:00 AM local Mountain
Standard Daylight Savings Time. Once received, they will be publicly opened.
The Project consists of
installing new sidewalk
ADA ramps, front door
accessible ramps, hand
railing, parking lot stripping, tree removal, interior wall demolition and
construction, carpet removal, installation of
laminate flooring, and
associated relocation of
electrical items.
The project is to be completed within 10 calendar
days of the Notice to
Proceed. The entire
building and site will be
turned over to the contractor during the construction period.
Proposal forms, plans,
and specifications are
available for review by
prospective bidders by
4:00 PM Tuesday, September 6th, 2011, at the
office of Ensign Engineering & Land Surveying, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Specifications, proposal
forms, and plans may
also be purchased at the
above location upon application and payment of
a nonrefundable fee of
$25.00.
Each bidder must submit
a bid bond from an approved surety company
on form provided herein;
or in lieu thereof, cash,
certified check, or cashier’s check for not less
than 5% of the total
amount of the bid, made
payable to Tooele
County as evidence of
good faith and a guarantee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
furnish the contract
bonds as required. The
right to reject any or all
bids is reserved.
This project is funded in
whole or in part by a
grant through the Department of Housing and
Urban Development
(HUD) Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program. The
contractor will be required to comply with all
federal labor standards
and attendant laws, including the payment of
the
most
current
Davis-Bacon wages and
compliance with Section
3 to provide employment
opportunities for lower
income persons and
small businesses. Local,
minority and women
owned business owners
are encouraged to bid.
The lowest responsible
bidder will be selected.
Any additional information may be secured at
the office of Ensign Engineering & Land Surveying, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Dated this 6th day of
September, 2011
TOOELE COUNTY AGING SERVICES
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
6 & 8, 2011)
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September, 2011
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(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
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Father
continued from page B1
the family calls the Big Yellow
Book.
“Growing up my dad would
just sing those songs, just sit
down at the piano and play
them,” he said.
Those pieces formed the
basis for some of their earliest and most enduring performances, he said, though the
pieces are less well-known
among younger audiences.
“We’ve got a lot of those that
we’ve played for a long time,
and those have been some of
our favorite songs to play,”
Andrew said. “A lot of them the
young generations don’t know
them, but we’ve been really
popular with the old folks.”
Butcher, who lives in Tooele,
said the group first started playing organized performances in
the mid-1980s, often for family weddings or other familial
affairs. Those performances
began to garner requests to
perform in other events and
venues. The first of these nonfamily performances came at
a park in Bountiful. Just as the
band set up and counted off to
begin their first song, Butcher
said, the power went out, ren-

dering microphones and amplifiers useless.
“And that was our first
encounter playing together as a
band,” Butcher said, chuckling
at the memory.
They most recently performed at the Fridays on Vine
concert series on Aug. 5. They
will next perform at the open
house prior to the grand opening of Soelberg’s in Stansbury
Park later this month.
The eight children of the
Butcher clan amass a wide
array of instruments between
them. Bruce, Andrew, Peter
and Matthew primarily play
trumpet, trombone, baritone
and drums, respectively, while
daughters Amy Chidester,
Becky Lowe and Helen Hare
play flute and Lilli Burkhard
plays violin. Secondary instruments in the group include guitar, bass guitar, saxophone and
piano.
Music has been the foundation in the family even before
Butcher married his wife,
Nancy, 48 years ago. Butcher
built his career as a music educator on 45 combined years of
teaching — 30 in Grantsville
elementary, middle and high
schools, and the remaining 15 in various schools in
Nevada, Washington and Utah

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Sue Butterfield

Dan Butcher, patriarch of the Butcher family, tunes a piano Saturday.
— from which he retired this
year. Teaching mainly general
music, chorus and a specialized rock band course, Butcher
has always been eager to share
his talents with the community
and students.
As he shares his abilities, he
said, he has really been touched
to see the growth of similar talents in others. While teaching
a course in rock band from
1999 to 2002 in Flaming Gorge,
Butcher was given a class of
what he was told were “incorrigible students.”
“Nobody wanted them. They
weren’t doing their studies, they
were misbehaving,” he said.
Over the three years, the students participated in the course
and gained confidence through
the music and performances
associated with the class.
“By the time they were
seniors, they were performing and recording and writing
music,” he said. “They felt like
they belonged, and indeed they
did. They were looked up to by
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everyone.”
During a performance of one
student, Michael Green, during a piano festival Butcher
organized at Grantsville High
School, a chair of the piano
department at the University
of Utah took note of the student’s talent, and took him on
as a student. Green now has a
master’s in music from the university and teaches piano there.
Other students who have also
benefited from music along
the way are reminders of how
the art can be so powerful and
positive.
“There have been some very
fine perks along the way for me
as a teacher to see them do so
well,” Butcher said.
Butcher’s teaching of music
did not start or stop at the ring of
the school bell, though. Andrew
said the children all picked up
instruments at a young age.
“He pushed all of us to get
into instruments when we were
in elementary school, and then
you just kind of go from there in
band,” he said. “We just kind of
kept it up.”
That passion both for music
and the belief in its capacity to make change has passed
down to the next generation.
Becky, who lives in Glendale,
Ariz., began teaching music
to students from kindergarten
through the eighth grade for
the local school district. She
was approached by the principal of the school and asked to
improve the music program as
much as possible in an effort to
re-attract students who had left
the school in favor of charter
schools in the area.
Lowe organized music classes and musical theater productions, Butcher said. Last year’s
production of “Annie” was such
a success that it drew back several students who had left the
public school system.
“They now call her school
an arts academy,” he said, “so
they’re bringing these people
back into the public schools
that used to go to the charter

Mold
continued from page B1
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Make sure the dirt is lower
six feet away from the
house than it is next to it.
• Repair leaking roofs, walls,
doors or windows.
• Keep surfaces clean and
dry. Wipe up spills and
overflows right away.
• Store clothes and towels
clean and dry. Do not
store them wet in the
laundry basket or washing
machine.
• Don’t leave water in drip
pans, basements and air
conditioners.
• If the humidity is high,
don’t keep a lot of houseplants.
• Wipe down shower walls
with a squeegee or towel
after bathing or showering.
• Cover window wells if
they leak.
• Run a fan vented to the
outside when cooking.
• If you have a dryer, make
sure it is vented to the
outside.
• Use a dehumidifier or
air-conditioner to dry out
damp areas.
• If you use a humidifier,
rinse it out with water
every day. Every few days,
follow the manufacturer’s
directions for cleaning

schools.”
Lowe is not the only adult
child to have taken up the
mantle from Butcher’s musical
tradition. Bruce and Andrew
have recently taken up the bulk
of arranging new songs for the
band to perform, Butcher said.
“They enjoy coming up with
the songs they like us to perform
and then we put it together the
way they want them played,”
Butcher said.
Most of the arranging and
playing is done by ear. The
Butchers are all gifted in that
way, which helps compensate
for limited rehearsal time that
is the product of the full-time
jobs and families of their own
each member has.
“None of us use music to play
with, we just play by ear, so we’ll
hear something on the radio
and say, ‘Hey, let’s play that,’
and then Dad will sit down at
the piano and we’ll all join in,”
Bruce said. “Within a few tries
we’ll have a borderline presentable song.”
Because they are all so busy,
practicing can be tough to fit
in. Luckily, Bruce, Andrew,
Amy, Helen and Lilli live within
Tooele County, and Matthew
lives in American Fork, so gatherings with those members is
fairly frequent. Peter lives in
Roosevelt, though — too far
to come for casual gatherings
— and Becky’s commute from
Arizona takes the most effort.
Still, when any number of the
group gather together, music is
inevitably part of the equation,
Butcher said.
“We’ll have a big cookout and
we talk and then the kids start
to bring their brass instruments
out, and everyone who isn’t in
the band says, ‘Well, it’s time
to go,’” Butcher said. “Because
when you put the trumpet and
trombone and drums together
in the house, you can’t hear
yourself talk.”
Andrew said in thinking of
new songs to learn, he likes
to look toward more modern
styles and artists to diversify

their set list and make their
performances accessible and
familiar to all members of an
audience.
“We’re trying to find songs
that we like and are more common,” he said. “And if we get
any requests for specific songs
we can try to learn them. We’ll
need some time, but it also
helps us expand our repertoire.”
The group tries to find different styles and types of songs to
accommodate the instruments
and abilities of its members.
Flutes and violins, by their
nature, can’t compete in volume with the booming brass
instruments, Andrew said, so
songs with vocal options are
often chosen so the women
can sing, or softer background
instrumentation is arranged to
showcase those softer instruments. Including everyone in an
activity they all enjoy is important to the family, he said.
“It’s a lot of fun. We like getting together,” he said. “We’re
all busy and workaholics, so it’s
kind of hard to pull us together,
but we really like it.”
Bruce said he is grateful for
the opportunity to build something positive with his family,
and share their talent and love
for music with the community.
“We’re very passionate about
it and we really enjoy it, and
we feel blessed that Dad, as a
musician, put us all on instruments and we can put on these
programs,” he said. “We’re all
humble Grantsville, Tooele
County townsfolk. Any time
we can help out at some small
event, a rest home, whatever,
we’re glad to.”
Butcher said that attitude and
the closeness music has given
his family, like he has seen it
give students throughout the
years, is a pleasure above measure.
“I guess the thing I like seeing most of all is the growth in
the kids.” he said. “They really
come together.”

it, or rinse it out with a
mix of 1/2 cup chlorine
bleach.
• When you use your air
conditioner, use the “auto
fan” setting.
• Throw away wet carpeting, cardboard boxes,
insulation, and other
items that have been very
wet for more than two
days.
• Increase airflow in problem areas — open closet
doors and move furniture
away from outside walls
where mold is growing. Move your furniture
around once in a while.
• Keep people with asthma
or allergies away from
damp areas of your home.
• Clean up mold with a
mix of laundry detergent
or dishwashing soap and
water or chlorine bleach.
Chlorine bleach may not
be needed in most cases
to clean up mold.
• If you use bleach scrub
the surface first with
water and detergent.
Water down the bleach
— about 1 cup for every
10 cups of water. Spray
and sponge the bleach
on the moldy area. Leave
it on about 15 minutes,
then rinse the area and
dry quickly. Do not use
chlorine bleach with
any product containing

ammonia.
• Remember that bleach
takes the color out of
most fabrics and rugs.
Be careful not to spill or
splash.
• Wear rubber gloves, long
sleeves and pants, shoes
and socks and goggles to
protect your eyes. Open
windows to let in fresh air
while you are working.
• Wrap anything you’re
going to throw away in
plastic to stop mold from
spreading. Cleaning up
mold puts spores into the
air, so wear a respirator or
face mask to protect yourself from breathing in the
spores.
Preventing the return of mold
Cleaning will help kill the
mildew, but it will likely reappear unless you change the
conditions that caused it to
grow. Control moisture in
the form of leaks and floods
by protecting the area from
seepage and humidity. Repair
leaks as soon as they are
discovered. Don’t overwater plants. Although natural
humidity inside homes is seldom a problem in this area,
some people humidify homes.
This practice has its positive
results, but avoid over-humidifying your home. Heat basements to at least 60 degrees in
the cooler months if mold has
been a problem.

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

